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U.S. Policyon Africa

Is in State of Disarray
• - -A : By David B. Ottaway .

:

. ,p..' fVashtng/tm Post Service

*•»?- WASHINGTON— Tbe passage

of the South African sanctions tffl

1 appears to have left US. pdky in

. southern Africa hi disarray, wifo

.
'l\ the Reagan adnrimstrafibo now in

a weaker position to influence tfae-

. NEWS ANALYSIS ‘
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white government inPrctoria or to

, ^ - act as peacemaker in foe region.

'u . Administration supporters and
\ critics seen lo agrec that serious

questions remain tohow those in

. . charge- of inrolementinglhe new

L-_ U.&. pohey will reacLln effect, the
-y*' Reagan administration has been

ordered by Concuss to carry oufra

sanction paixry that it vigorously

/' opposed down to the last vote.

. . -S- Moreover, those in direct charge

X; of implementing it. Secretary of

State George P. Shultz: and the as-

' ^ sistant secretary of state for AA>.
r -; can affahs, Chester A. Crocker,

' hove; been the administration's

most vocal opponents of new sano-
- dans, leaving open the question of

whether they will work to imple-

.v. l men! or undermine the new get-

y* tough policy toward the South. Af-
- Z..

;i

rican government.
.
• “Congress can’t legislate what

people say at the State Department

orthe .White Haase,” said a Senate
staff aide who added that U.S.
cmhbQiw in soathera Africa may
have suffered a major blow. “We

. are making ourselves irrelevantnn-
. .

'
til the administration cranes up
with a policy we can aD support."

Senator Richard G. Lugar of ha-

/ diana, the Ropubhcan chairman of

_
- the Senate Foreign Relations Cora-

mittec who Thursday led the battle
r

to override President Ronald Rea-
- gan’s veto, called passage of the

— sanctions bill “a new beginning for

fi-.B
•

RELATED ARTICLES

Mcnbos of the Black Cau-
cus in Congress were jubilant

. _.l_ over the sanctions. Page X
Auhetea

said bla<i-wnite ncgotxatTans
—— must recognize Sooth Africa as

. /L. one country. Page 6.

American foreign policy" toward

South Aftka, saying itmowed that

the United States “stands an the

side Of those struggling fordemoo

'

' Representative Howard E. Wol-
pe of Midugan, the Democratic
chairman of foe House Foreign Af-
fairs subcommittee on Africa,

agreed with Mr. Lugar that U.S.
policy was on foe verge of a new
era. But he noted that Congress,
not the administration, has been
reshaping foe policy and warned
that foe result could be "continued
confusion.”

“The instincts of the administra-

tion continue to run contxaiy tofoe

new policy,” he said. “We have a

series erf wholly inconsistent poli-

See POLICY, Page 6
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Soviet Nuclear Submarine

Burns OffBermuda; 3 Die
• JZssSSi*
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John Rucoimgs, above cen-

ter, and an unidentified

companion on the Berlin

Wall. Both were arrested,

and the companion had to

be dragged from the walL

American Seized

After 2d Ramble

Atop Berlin Wall

BERLIN — An American has

been arrested by East German bor-

der guards after rfimhmg onto the

Berlin Wall, two months after he
was A**imi*A m a similar incident,

the police said.

A spokesman said John Run-
nings, 68, had scaled the wall near

Potsdam Square in the western half

of foe city and had been arrested

after he started running along it

Another man, whose identity was
not known, was also detained, the

spokesman added.

Mr. Runnings, from Seattle, was
seized by gnards in August after

running along the wall and knock-
ing chunks out of it with a hammer.
He wasideased to .foe UJ3. Embas-

syin $fcstItarKn. foe foTkjwingday.

Diplomats said- tBen that Mr.
Runnings had a history of such

protests.

Sister Vessel

TowsItAtmy

From U.S.

By Celesrine Bohlen
Washington Pott Service

MOSCOW — A fire aboard a

Soviet nuclear submarine in waters

off Bermuda lolled three crew
members and injured others, Tass
has announced.
The Soviet news agency said Sat-

urday foal Moscow did not believe

there was danger of “unauthorized
action of weapons, a nuclear explo-

sion or radioactive contamination

of foe environment" as a result of

the fire, which broke out Friday.

Neither Tass nor Soviet officials

provided further details on foe ac-

cident Sunday.

In Washington, a Pentagon
spokesman said that a US- Navy
snmaDance aircraft had “observed

foe sobmarine on the surface,” at

1,196 mica (1940 kilometers) east

of Cape Hatteras, North Carntma,

and SS2 rales east of Bermuda.
[The submarine began slowly

moving again on its own power
Sunday, then hooked op a line to

another Soviet vessel that towed it

away from foe US. coast toward

the northeast, the Pentagon said.

The Associated Press reported

from Washington. The fire on the

submarine appeared to be out, said

Major Larry Icenogle, a Pentagon
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[The submarine began moving
eariy Sunday afternoon under its

Own power at two nautical miles an

hour, Major Icenogle said. But a
Bttle more than four hours later,

around S P M., he reported, “foe

Soviet sub is under tow by the Sovi-

et merchant vessel Krasnogvar-

deysk.”

[UE planes delected no radia-

tion from the crippled vessel.

George P. Shultz, foe US. secretary

of state, said earlier in foe day.

“There are U.S. planes overhead,

so we know that it’s true that

there’s no additional radioactivity

in (he atmosphere,” be said. “And I

gather foeyiiave 3ome'method of

measuring' what’s going on in the

See SUBMARINE, Page 6

A U& Navy photo of a Yankee-class Soviet submarine.

Release ofRadioactivity

Is Unlikely
,
Experts Say

By Robert D. McFadden
New York Times Service

NEW YORK—A large release

of radioactivity from the fire-dam-

aged Soviet submarine in the north
Atlantic is highly unlikely, accord-

ing to private and government ex-

perts on nuclear technology.

Even if such a release did occur,

they said Saturday, its dangers
would be minimal to people in the
countries bordering the Atlantic.

The experts also said that there
was no danger of a nuclear explo-
sion. dither in thesubmarine’s reac-

tor orinits nuclcartipped ballistic

missiles!

In onkr to detonate, a nuclear

missDenmsf be aimed, and it can-

not otherwise be set off by a fire or

a jarring, foe experts said. They
noted that Soviet and American
submarine commanders were un-

der orders not to arm the missiles

unless they were about to be used.

Contrary to a widely held belief,

a nuclear reactor cannot explode in

foe sense that a nuclear bomb
blows up. the experts said, though
smaller chemical explosions of nu-

clear fuel are posable in a fire or

runaway chain reaction.

“In a reactor, nrilitaxy or com-
mercial. it’s physically not posable
for there to be a nuclear explo-

sion," said Mark MUk, foe presi-

dent erf Science Concepts Inc, an

See NUCLEAR, Page 6

Gorbachev to Pressfora Missile Cut9 Russians Say
By Gary Lee

Washington Pool Service

MOSCOW —-When Mikhail S.

Gorbachev meets with President

Ronald Reagan on Saturday, the

Soviet leader’s aides say, his most

promising prospect is to seal an
agreement to scale back medium-
raqge missiles.

Such an accord would bring the

arsenal of Soviet SS-2Qs aimed at

Western Europe down to a token

level and diminish the dam»gp that

their deployment has doneto Mos-
cow’s image in Europe.

The Soviet-proposed meeting in

Iceland could fons be interpreted

as an escalation of the “charm of-

fensive" aimed at Western Europe
that Mr. Gorbachev initiated a year

ago. In a speech then to members
of the French Pariuuneni, he called

for “the speediest mutual reduc-

tion” at medium-range missiles.

Mr. Gorbachev later mounted a

campaign for an accord on inter-

metfiale-range nuclear forces. In so
doing, he rejected the rigid stance

that his predecessors took in No-
vember 1983, when they walked

outof Geneva arms control negoti-

ations to protest foe stationing of

Perehing-2 and croise misfiles by
NATO in response to the buildnp

of SS-20s in the European part of

the Soviet Union.

The Soviet comments came on

the beds of remarks Friday by ad-

ministration officials m Washing-

y
Orlov Freed; Dissident

And Wife Arrive in U.S.

PaSB ^

By Paul Valentine
Washttgtan Pau Service

NEW YORK — Yuri Oriov, a
Soviet dissident whose release Iran
Siberian exile was part of foe U&-
Soviet agreement last week to free

Nicholas Daniloff. arrived Sunday
in the United States.

Shortly after stepping off an
j’yaoflot jet at Xentudy Interna-

tional Airport, Mr. Oriov said he
was grateful to “start a new life,”

and to “say whatever I want free-

ly."

But he added, “I have very com-
plicated feelings.” He said he had
left his homeland and “my native

language, my native culture.”

Mr. Oriov reportedly had hoped
to be released from exile but al-

lowed to remain in the Soviet

Union as a free citizen. Some sup-

porters said he had not sought to

tanigEBte and viewed bis part in the

Danrkff agreement as an expul-

sion.

INSIDE
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Mr. Orlov was accompanied on
the flight from Moscow by Richard

Combs, deputy chief of mission at

the U.S. Embassy.

Mr. Orlov thanked Mr. Combs
and other U.S. officials for his re-

lease, a move that came after the

Soviet Union released Mi. Dani-

loff, ajournalist charged with espi-

onage, and foe U.S. released Gen-
nadi F. Zakharov, a Soviet
employee at the United Nations

charged with espionage.

Mr. Oriov, 62, along with his

wife, Irina, 40, spoke briefly at the

airport. He described his health as

“not bad" and said his brnnediate

plans were to continue studies as a

physicist. Mrs. Oriov said, *Tmjust
happy that at last my husband is

free."

Mr. Orkrv had beaded the Mos-
cow brand) of an unofficial com-

mittee established in 1976 to moni-

tor Soviet compliance with the

human rights provisions of foe

fcdmUH

Yuri Orlov after Ms arrival

in New York on Sandajr.

East-West Helsinki accords of

1976.

He made numerous reports to

Western diplomats and reporters,

alleging violations and was arrested

and convicted under laws prohibit-

ing anti-Soviet propaganda. He
was sentenced in 1978 to sevm
years in prison and five years in

exile in Siberia.

ton that the Iceland meeting could
produce “an agreement to agree"

onhow to resolve foelong-standing

differences on medium-range mis-

siles.

Western diplomats in Moscow
regard the prospective Soviet

agreement to dismantle foe SS-20s
aK tantamount tl* "" «dn«Maon that

the Kremlin made a political blun-

der in the 1970s when it began to

pepper-foe European part of the

country with 270 of the missiles.

Asked last week at a press con-

ference in Helsinki why the Soviet

Union had built up such a stockpile

of SS-20s, Georgi Arbatov, director

of foeU.SA. and Canada Institute,

reportedly toldjounufisto: “Some-

times I wonder that myself”

But by Western accounts there

could be important beaaefits fra Mr.
Grabacbev if he, in effect, tacitly

acknowledged the mistake and
pushed Mr. Reagan for an accord

on intermediate-range forces dur-

ing their meeting in Iceland.

“If those SS~2Qs are ever really

removed,” said a West European
diplomat, “everyone from Berlin

down to Rome will break out in

jubilation at Moscow’s peace ini-

tiatives.”

When Mr. Gorbachev came out

Jan. 15 with his blueprint for

worldwide disarmament by foe

year 2000, h included a step-by-

step plan for eliminating the Euro-
pean-based SS-20s, foe 108 UK-
bitilt Pershing-2 missiles in West
Gexmaay and foe 256 U.& cruse
missiles already stationed in five

West Eoropean countries.

Weston analysts in Moscow re-

gardedthe European missiles as the

most plausible part erf the package,

but one with too many strings at-

tached to other elements of the

arms control negotiations.

Mr. Gorbachev, however, has
since dropped a condition that

Washington back away from its

CQtmmtment to the anti-missile de-

fense system known as the Strate-

gic Defense Initiative, or “star

wars,” before a deal on medium-
range fni<F«lwt can be struck.

He has also apparently waived
the original demand cuts, or at

least a freeze, in British and French
arsenals be negotiated as part of an
accord reducing medium-range
rmssfles.

Complaining in a newspaper in-

terview early last month that “not
one inch” of progress on arms con-
trol had been made with Washing-
ton, Mr. Grabacbev sent a letter to

Mr. Reagan with new proposals for

redactions in intermediate-range

forces and a suggestion (hat the two
leaders meet.

On the eve of foe meeting in

Iceland, foe “only substantive

bang-up” in the negotiations on .

intermediate fores is a Soviet re-

luctance to include its 171 Asian-

based SS-20s in the reductions, ac-

cording to diplomatic sources in

Moscow.

“But I have the sense that there is

flexibility of that point, too,” a
Western diplomat said. -

Some Western diplomats in -

Moscow, and Soviet officials, too,

.

interpret the bid for such an agree-

ment as a reflection of the need fra:

the Soviet leadership to produce a

tangible success m its foreign po-

Kcy-, fons proving to critics foal its

new and sometimes controversial

positions are viable.

Bm Soviet offirials also said that

See SUMMIT, Page 6

AfterStylish Victory, Kasparov’s CrownSeems Secure
By Serge Schmemann

New York Times Service
' MOSCOW — As 800 people watched in

tease silence in the Leningrad Hotel concert

hall, foe referee in the world chess champion-

ship match opened Saturday a move sealed by

Gain Kasparov in a game that had been ad-

journed the night before.

Then, when the move was announced, the

crowd exploded in a standing ovation, aware

that the move guaranteed a victory fra Mr.

Kasparov in the game and, barring a near-

miracle, his defense of the championship.

The challenger, Anatoli Karpov, struggled

for several more moves in ihe slender hope that

Mr. Kasparov would commit a gross blunder.

Faced with an inevitable checkmate, Mr,

Karpov reagned thegame, the 22d in his bid to

regain the title he lost to Mr. Kasparov a year

ago. The 24-game rematch began July 28 in

London and moved to Leningrad on Sept- 5.

The victory gave Mr. Kasparov eleven and a

half prams to Mr. Karpov’s ten and a half, and

pul Mr. Kasparov within a draw of victory,

because a 12-12 tie would let the champion

keep his crown. The next game is to be played

Monday.

Mr. Karpov needs victories in foe next two

games to win the matih, a featmost grandmas-

ters consider almost impossible.

Yet Mr. Karpov, a polished and meticulous

Strategist who held the tide Cor 10 years before

losing h, has proved capable of defying com-

mon wisdom before. Less than three weeks ago,

be was dram three games and had been effec-

tively written off by the fans in Leningrad.
*

Then, suddenly he won three in a row and
erased Mr. Kasparov’s lead, tyingthe seriesand
leaving the outcome to the last fourgames of a
struggle foal began 94 games and more than

twoyears ago, on Sept 10, 1984, in foe ornate

Hall of Trade Unions here.

Mr. Kasparov was then 21 years old and bad
Stormed through the ranks of a country fabled

fra its addiction to chess. Mr. Karpov was 33, a

masterly technician from Leningrad with a
lacklusterimagewho had assumed foechampi-

onship when Bobby Fischer of foe United

States refused to defend itm 1975.

The rales of the Gist Karpov-Kasparov

match called fra an unlimited series that would

end whenone of the players had won six games.

It looked at first to bea rang) for Mr. Karpov,

who quickly won four games.

But the young challenger abandoned his ag-

gressive assaults and settled into a defensive

stance, and endless draws began to pile up. Mr.
Karpovwent to 5-0, but the grind began to tell

on the slight champion. Suddenly, Mr. Ka-

sparovwon one game, that in guide succession

the 47lh and 48th.

It was then that foe president of foe World
Chess Federation, Florendo Campomanes of

foe Philippines, stepped in and halted the

match, contending that everyone was exhaust-

ed.

Mr. Kasparov erupted in angpr. charging

that he had been robbed. But the ruling stood.

Sec CHESS, Page 6
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One of the huge new barriers that doses off the Eastern
Scheldt estuary from the North Sea. At bottom right is

the binkfing that booses the project's control room.

Dutch Inaugurate

Advanced Sea Barrier
Project Is Final

r
Finger in Dike 5

By Joseph Lelyveld
New York Times Service

NEELTJE JANS, Nether-
lands — Queen Beatrix has
poshed a button here dropping

a row of sted gates on foe cost-

liest and technologically most
advanced sea barrier foe Dutch
have erected in the nine centu-
ries they have been battling foe

sea.

Designed to repulse foe sea at

its fiercest, the gates are each

500 tons in weight, 17 feel (5.16

metere) thick and 130 feet wide.

In all, there are 62 of them,

set between concrete piers in
foe Eastern Scheldt River's

three channels. In a strong

southwester, comparable to the

onein 1953 that drove thehigh-

est tides in recorded history

against Zeeland’s dikes, with

the loss of 1,835 Eves, the 62
gates can be dropped simulta-

neously.

Stretching fra a mile and a
half (2.4 kilometers), the sea

barrier is the largest Dutch pub-
lic works project once the war,

costing 52.4 biHian. A triumph
of hydranlic engineering, it

used new todmiquesand equip-

ment and caps a 30-yeai pnqect
designed to virtually eliminate

foe chance erf a recurrence of
foe 1953 disaster.

What is expected to be foe
Iasimajor water-control project

m foe Netherlands may be inac-

tive most of its Hfe, except for

foe highway atop the flood-

gates. A storm requiring foe

dosing of (he gales is likely to

occur an average of once in five

years, or 40 times in foe struc-
' turn's 200-year projected life-

timeL

Environmentalists and oys-
tennen, who resisted a plan to

shut off foe estuary completely
with a dam, question whether
the barrier was really necessary.

The raising erf dikes and other
water-control measures in the

last three decades, they say,

make it unlikely thu a storm as

severe as the one of 1953 could
again do nmrih damage
The barrier, planned in foe

1970s after work on a solid dam
had already begun and foe dis-

pute had nearly brooght down a
government, was conoaved as a
compromise to preserve a frag-

ile ecological system of shellfish

and buds.

Because the storm barrier

wiDbe open, except in emergen-
cies, it win only marginally af-

fect tides. By the same token,

this most elaborate of water-

control projects is also unusual

in that it yields no reclamation

of land from the sea.

The sheer scale of the engi-

neering achievement awed foe

doubters Saturday as Presi-

dents Francois Mitterrand of
France and Richard voa Wei2-

skeker ofWest Germany, along
with the duke and duchess of

York, joined 25,000 Nether-

See DUTCH, Page 6

Turks Upset

By U.S. Offer

On Bases
By Loren Jenkins
Washington Past Service

ANKARA — Prime Minister

Turgut Ozal has expressed unhap-
piness at what he called foe lack of

serious aid offers for renewing the

accord on American use of major
nuclear-staging and inteHigcnce-

gathering facilities in his nation.

“I thmk it is very clear that

promises given by the U.S. admin-
istration are just promises, not

commitments," Mr. Ozal said in an
interview Friday. “Maybe we don’t

show our unhappiness like others

show it, but ii is there.”

Mr. Ozal spoke as his foreign

minister, Vahit Halefoglu, held an
apparently unfruitful 35-minute
meeting with Secretary of State

George P- Shultz in New York
about foe deadlock over the renew-

al of foe five-year U.S.-Turkish De-
fense and Economic Agreement
The agreement technically ex-

pired in December, but automati-

cally renews itself for a year at a
time unless one side gives notice

font it will cancel Turkey has not

threatened to caned, as neighbor-

ing Greece has with its agreement
with the United Stales, but has
asked for terms to be renegotiated.

The agreement, signed in 1980,

provides fra U.S. use of Turkish

military fatalities in exchange fra

U.S. military and economic aid.

Turkey, a nation of 51 million peo-
ple, anchors the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization's vulnerable

eastern flank

The accord allows the United

States to maintain a strike force of

several squadrons of air force F-16

fighter-bombers on the northern

rim of the Middle East as wdl as to

operate intelligence facilities that

monitor communications, nrissfle

launches and nuclear tests in the

Soviet Union.

While U.S. offirials declined to

speak about the subject, high-level

Turkish offirials maintained that

foe agreement also provides for foe

maintenance of U.S. nuclear-arms

stockpiles, which they said include

“actual planes with bombs waiting

to fly in case of war.”

Mr. Ozal and other Turkish offi-

rials indicated they believed they
woe providing foe United States
with much more than Washington
was paying for.

Turkish officials said theywanta
commitment erf much greater U.S.
aid to help modernize the 630,000^
member Turkish armed forces,
NATO's second-largest standing
army.
With foe Turkish Army still ag-

ing old M-48 tanks and the air

See TURKEY, Page 6



WORLD BRIEFSOfficiate inPadfa Union IsMaking littleHeadway
By Michael Richardson

international Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — The Soviet Union’s mtensififld

diplomatic campaign (o increase its influence in the

Asia-Pacific region has provoked wary responses from
noo-Commtnust coontries in Southeast Asia and the

Southwest Pacific.

Many officials in the region say die Kremlin’s

campaign has made tittle headway. The drive was
underscored by a policy speech by the Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, m Vladivostok on July 28.

Moditar Kusumaatniadja, the Indonesian foreign

minister, gave the most positive assessment of Mr.
Gorbachev’s proposals for reducing tension and in-

creasing cooperation among all countries in or around

the Pacific basin.

In a recent interview, Mr. Mochtar said the Soviet

leader’s speech recognized the political diversity of the

area, indicated “readiness to have peaceful cocos-
tence in the real sense," and signaled “a change of

direction” in Moscow’s Asia-Pacific policy.

But, tV inHon^o'im said, the nan-Conunuriistcotni-

tries In the region would “rathergo by actual facts and

evidence; deeds rather than words.”

Mr. Moditar said there were “three tests by winch

to gauge the real intentions of Soviet policy in the

area” — Moscow’s preparedness to disengage from
Afghanistan, Cambodia and along the Chinese-Soviet

border.

Stddfai Savetsila, the Thai foreign minister, said in

an interview with Asiaweek that he was

disappointed the Soviet Union appeared unwitting to

use its influence to persuade Us ally, Vietnam, to'

withdraw its forces from Cambodia.

Hanoi invaded Cambodia in December 1978 and
overthrew the Bering-backed Khmer Rouge regime.

China now provides most of the military assistance to

Cambodian guerrillas resisting the Vietnamese

occupation.

Mr. Gorbachev’s view that ending the conflict over

Cambodia depended largely on restoringnormal rela-

tions between Vietnam and China “overlooks the

basic fact that Vietnamese troops are occupying Cam-
bodia,’' Mr. SiddM said.

Moscow, he *aid, could play a more constructive

role by halting military aid to Vietnam and getting Moscow was not prepared to pay what Kiribati A (rfOUD Threatens France
Hanoi cooegotiate with resistance groups opposed to wanted. AniiCUliuiu r

^ , . T . . .

the Vietnamese presence in Cambodia, Hie agreement, signed last year, is theonlyarrange BEIRUT (AFP) — Tbe Secret Army for to.
kSf?

3

Gaston J. Sigur Jr.,US. assistant secretary of state mem that gives Soviet trawkre access to the tuna threatened Sunday to attack civil aircraft, shjppmgaadti^so^Hifor

for East Asian and Pacific affairs, said at a recrat fairing grounds of a South Pacific island-state in or departing from Fiance unless the French a released three

conference m Washington an Oceania that Soviet nrhmp for license fees. people jailed for terrorist offenses.
, ,

.

attempts to expand commercial and diplomatic coo- Aljriwta
|
Papua New Guinea’s ««*««**** The threat was made in two sttteMts weph^rojte O^eof a

tacts had not been wdl-reoaved. —
“the reception,” he said, “has been largely skepti-

cal, tentative, a*d quite limited in

Several U.S. and other Western official* have ex-

ccticem that Moscow could gain a strategic

metro ADismto, rapua New uumea s amnassaaor i™
himself as a avAem™

to the United Stares, «»d at the Washington confer- Western news agency here by a

«en laigeay sicpu-
that Pacific island nations “do not fed we have for the group, which wants

*»£*”
. moch in common with the Soviets.” demanded the release of VaroqiraGawbi^ian^^ieretoAbda3 .

Jd gain a Strategic But 00X1 100011 for Saviet intaesl “ South persons were kffled, Mr!

oothold in the South Pacific throng expanded Parific,hesaid,wasp^

military power there as well as its efforts over u»e past Stfmaiharohy Rqaratman, semox mmastes m the ^ Mr. Naccacbe is serving a life sentence for an attempt to toll siahpui
" J 04 l~,

‘
Balchtiar, tbe former Iranian prime minister.

In Paris, police detained about a dozen Armenians and questional

them for sevenTboors Sunday about the bomb Pans, last

month that left 10 dead and more than 160 injured AH of the Armenians,

of French and Lebanese nationality, were released.

few years to negotiate fishing access, trade and diplo-

matic agreements.

But an k visit to Fiji last month, two officials from

the Soviet EmbassyinCanberrawerequotedas saying
th»t

and the Soviet Union woe limited.

ministers office, said that a short-

coming of Mr. Gorbachev’s policywas that it concen-

trated too much on regional security and not enough

on promoting economic devdopmcnL
Analysts note that Soviet trade and investment in

the DOu-Communist countries of die Asia-Pacific re-li IOC OAJYrCL UUUJU W^c UUiitCU- LUC 1AAT\ AUlU.UUm.’U UMUU1Q SJL LUC nate-f«UUV _StSTsfS^ ReportTells of IsraeliAtomicArsenal
arid

agreement with Kiribati were not going well because States, Japan and the

U.S. Seeks Hostage Talks9

But Says It Won't Give In
By Bernard Gwertzman

Nrw York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—TheReagan
administration says it is witting to

have discussions with thoseholding
the American hostages in Lebanon
but that it wiD not yield to their

demands.
The aHminintratim on the

captors Friday to come forward

and open talks either directly or
through intermediaries.

It said that despite appeals from
the hostages that Washington ne-

gotiate for their release, the United
States had been unable to establish

any contact with the kidnappers.

Earlier Friday, Weston news
agencies in Beirut received a video-

tape in which two hostages ap-
pealed to the White House to work
as hard for their freedomas for that
of the journalist recently released

by Moscow, Nicholas Drailoff.

The hostages wereTerry A- Ander-

tones Gaining

OnLabor Party
onion PollInOpi

Roam
LONDON—TheLabor Party is

still Britain's most popular, but the

ruling Conservative Party could

catch up if it holds a successful

partyconference this week, accord-

ing to a poll^published Sunday.
The poll, m the newspaper The

Observer, gave Labor 41 percent,

the Conservatives 38 percent and
the centrist alliance of the Liberal

and Social Democratic parlies got

20nacent.
It was one of one of the best

ratings for Labor in five years,

coming immediately after the par-

ty’s annual conference last week.

But the Conservatives improved

sharply at the expense of the cen-

trist parties.

The survey, by the Harris Re-
search Center, said controversy

over defense policies was increas-

ing the popularity of the Conserva-
tives, who intend to increase Brit-

ain's nuclear arsenal. Tbe Labor
conference voted to soap nuclear

weapons.
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son, correspondent fix Hie Associ-

ated Press, and David P. Jacobsen,

director of die American Universi-

ty Hospital in Beirut

Their statements prompted an
angry denial from President Ran-
ald Reagan that therewas anycom-
parison between the Danfioff case

and that of tbe Americans being

held in Lebanon.
On his way to the preadential

retreat in Maryland, Mr. Reagan
stopped before boarding a beiicop-

tar to reply to a shouted question.

“There is no comparison be-

tween the two situations,” he said,

appearing angry. “In one, we were
dealing with a government that bad
under Ha laws arrested one of our
citizens—we unjustly.

“There has never been a day that

we have not been trying every

channel to get our hostages back
from Lebanon," Mr. Reagan add-
ed. In ah, five Americans are being
held in Lebanon, and another. Wil-

liam Buckley, is thought to have
been killed.

“But they were not seized by a
government,” he said. “We don’t

know who is holding them. There’s

never been any contact between
their kidnappers and ns, other than
an indirect statement that if we
could persuade a third country to

release some people who were tried

and convicted of murder, that

would be tbe way to get our people
back.

“Weil, there’s no way that third

country is going to do that," be
said. He was referring to Kuwait,
which is holding 17 persons con-

victed of murder in 1983 in bomb-
ing attacks an the United States

and Frenchembassies and Kuwaiti
installations.

Mr. Reagan said he believed that

Mr. Andereoo and Mr. Jacobsen
had made the tape “under the or-

ders of their captors.”

A State Department spokesman,
Charles E. Redman, said, “We've
always been willing to establish

contact, either through direct *»ib*

with the kidnappers or their repre-

sentatives, or tnroegh third par-

ties.”

“Although the kidnappers have
demonstrated that they can com-
municate with news agencies by
letter, telephone, and videotape,

they’ve shown no inclination to

talk directly to us," be said. “We
have consistently stated thatweare

willing to talk about the safety and
return of the Americans hdd hos-

tage, and our door remains open
for such talks.”

Despite appeals by the hostages,

the only demand known to have
been made by the kidnappers is for

Kuwait to release the 17 prisoners,

at least two of whom arc Lebanese
believed to be rdatiyes of those

holding the Americans hostage.

PoKcemen tarring hack a Hindu procession in Defln. The Hhutas wanted tomarrh shng«
route banned by police, wbo feared die Hindus might dash with nearby Modem residents.

Thirty-five persons in the processioo and 45 poKcwmen were reported to have been injm-ed.

India Is Shaken by Security Failure

VacuumofLeadershipBeneath GandhiAdds to Distress

By Richard M. Weintxaub
Washington Pact Service

NEW DELHI— One of Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi’s most fre-

quently heard thamea m recent

weeks has been that his govern-

ment has extremists on tbe run but

that it is atjust such times that they

can be the dangerous.

Mr. Gandhi’s political rhetoric

has been trnned into Aiirmg fact,

^wiring the wwftiau* of tbiif na-

tion just as a new generation of

young leaden Is trying to make its

made.
The retired army chief of staff.

General Anm S. Vaida, was assas-

sinated Aug. 10 and gunmen nar-

rowly missed in their attacks on the

police chief of Ponjab slate and on
theprime minister last week.

Sikh extremists have been impli-

cated in the first and last incidents,
and the ymman wbo aetacitad (foe

prime minister and other officials

also may be a Sikh, although no
positive identification has been re-

leased.

Hie attacks, especially those of
tins past week, arc notable far two

On the positive ride, the people
of this often volatile nation have
reacted calmly, not aQotnng die
IdlKnpflriHwwp^ij
to inote further diecommunal vio-

lence that has taken so many lives

in the last few years.

On the negative side, however, is

the realization that die country’s

newly developed prosperity rad
carefully nnrtared befief in modem
technology have not been able to
buy protection for its top leaders,

leaving than vulnerable to the as-

sassin’s bullet or bomb.

Hie coroflaiy to that sobering

realization is that there also are no
deady identifiable leaden to step

in should a terrorist attack against

riift pnnv. minister succeed.

’There are no national leaders

around other than Rajiv and he is
tlwfafi>frij>ynflb;fiM<ll” nnn»
and the Nehru mantle,” a political

observer said after die attempt on
Mr. Gandhi's fife Thursday.

No one else has any natin««i

recognition, the observer said, and
none of the would-be leaden has

NEWS ANALYSIS

shown the ability to put together

the kind of coalition that would
allow the breathingapace to build a
national following.

Men dose to Mr. Gandhi, such
as Anm Nehru, Aijun Singh and
Aran Singh, have narrow political

bases andmtuiyowiiifi within the

Congress (I) Party. The finance
winiivi Vj. Sugh, has the re-

spect of the party’s efile, bat only
banted support outside.

The standard-bearer for tbe par-

ty’s old good, Kairiapmi Tripathi,

83, could frustrate or bolster -the

ambitions of others but do tittle

Yet agunman was allowed to go
undetected far hours in adump of
bodies nearwhereML Gandhiwas
to pass.

The Delhi newspaper Hindustan
Times gfgned Saturday Indi-

ans, who had “undergone harass-

ment and delay in tte of

security” and who had “not be-

grudged the huge amounts of mon-
rybangspent on raisingnew secu-

rity fanes,” were entitled to ask

questions. The paper said that “the

state of shambles arotmd theprime
nrimstert security” was “absolute-

ly ducking.”
In tire attack on the Punjab po-

tica chief. JJ7
. Rrbcira, seven mat

dressed in pafioe uniforms were
able to paretrale Friday into the
oenterof amajor policeport and to

escape afterwoundingMr. Ribdxo
and his wife.

Indiana, who are quick to see a
“foreign hand” in fhmgg Ait gp
wrong in die country, have not
i alien thatargumentm oomMCtton
with the eoassmarion attempts.

LONDON (UPD—brad has produced 100 to 200 nudear weapons at

a secret underground factory in the Negev during the past 20 years and

now ranks as the world’s sixlb-largesl nuclear power, the Sunday Tima
K
?Se

C

niewspaper said Israel had hidden the facility for producing

v,u4e*r warheads from spy satellites by burying it beneath a budding

beside the Dimona nuclear reactor deep in tbe Negev.
^

The report was based on testimony and photographs provided by a

nodear technicianwho had been laid offfrom the Dunona facility. There

was no immediate comment from Israel- It has long been suspected that

Israel possessed pnrfear weapons, but Israel has refused comment on tbe

matter.

Uganda Holds 5 for Stirring Dissent
KAMPALA, Uganda (Reuters)

— Hie Ugandan authorities have
arrested two government ministers,

a former idee president and two
other politicians on charges of at-

tempting to foment instability, an
official statement said Sunday.
The statement finked those ar-

restedwithrebd forcesm northern

Uganda, saying the detainees h»d

tried to persuade soldiers at Naam-
Okora barracks, 210 miles (340 ki-

lometers) northeast of Kampala, to

defect to the rebels.

Hie statement, read on Radio
Uganda, said those arrested Friday

were Energy Minister Andrew
Kayiirm, Environment Minister
David Lwanga and Paulo
Muwraga, wbo was vice president

under Milton Obote, deposed as

president in 198S.

Theycameoneday after thegov-
enanenfs Airf spokesman, Jerzy

Urban, dedared that tbe council,

formed Tuesday, was 3kgaL
Jazef Pinior, a former ander-

groand leader from Wroclaw, said

he had been tdd that he ootdd be

Famine Deaths Reported in Sudan
25,5k!!?

a m"dnmin J”*® KHARTOUM, Sudan (Reuters) — About 15 people are dying of
.nveygar*. hunger or diarrhea each week in one of the makeshift camps set np formy qncs" displaced people in Juba, southern Sudan’s largest town, relief organiza-

had
ti°»*»tf°^aieWrekHKL

Mr. Walesa sam he had been TheJuba area was thought to be suffering from severe food shortages,

caused by the conflict between government forces and rebels in southern

Sudan, but Saturday’s rqjort was tbe first reaching Khartoum tospeak of
deaths related to lnmger. It did not sayhow long they had been going on.

nor whether more than one camp was affected.

Sudan’s Relief and Rehahtiitatian Commissioner and the UN emer-
gency operations in Sudan said 47,500 displaced people were in Juba. A
food ainift to Juba was. postponed last week after rebels of the Sudan
People’s Liberation Army threatened to shoot down the transport plane.

Rditf agencies estimate that two nnQicai people are in danger of starving

in southern Sudan, largely because of the conflict

Solidarity

Leaders

Cautioned
The Associated Proa

WARSAW — The authorities

have warned leaden of Solidarity

that the? risk being charged with

violating the law if they continue

operating nndcr tbrir new national
<vwnfiT

Lech Walesa, chairman of the

banned mnan, rad members of the

seven-mancouncilweresummoned
byprovincial officials for question-
ing Saturday, bat not aD reqxmd-
ed.

The official warnings were an
attempt to nwntafn a fid on Soli-

darity, winch has pledged to cam-
fora restoration of

Paulo Mtmanga

questioned lor about 30rmnntesby
officials at the Gdansk provincial

office about the counaFs objec-

tives.

“They were worried by the fact
that a new fyniaiinn is being
created,” he said, “and that its aim
would be tating over the govern-

ment or something Bkn that.”

Mr. Walesa said he had told die
nffirinW fhn« limtnftly>fipniv-il

were to hdp tbe country overcome
its- economic and ecological diffi-

culties and that it did not pose a
threat to Communist rale.

In addition to Mr. Pinior, die

seven members of the council are

Zbigniew Bujak, Jannsz P&Iubkki,

Frasynmk, Tadensz Je-

gdan Borusewkz and
Lis.

Lis was unavailablefarcom-
ment afta- hn scheduled auertion-

CBSAnchorman Beaten inNew York „
NEWYORK(AP)—Dan Rather, theCBS Evening News anchorman,

was recuperating Sunday after being chased, beaten and ticked an Park
Avenuem Manhattan by two well-dressedmen who repeatedly demand-
ed “Kenneth, what is the frequency?” a CBS spokesman said.

During die attack Saturday night. Mr. Rather, 54, fled into a budding,
where a doorman pulled the two attackers off him, a police spokesman
said. Thor motive was undear.
Mr. Rather told police be had left a fiiaid’s home shortly after 10:30

P.M. and was walking along Park Avenue when a man BDoroached rad

This leadenfaip vacuum beneath
Mr. Gandhi has made tbecnoornty
of the security fathne around him
that much more glaring

Following die assassination of

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in

1984, mSIkias of doDais have been
spoil recruiting, equipping and
trainingasupposedly sopaisticated

security network to protea India's

leadership.

day, the day before the attempt on
Mr. Gandhi, that he had bear an

There is nothing to suggest any-

Ofifaflr thftU tO OflHRUl COUtCft"

denoe of nraor and fret, but Paki-

stani intelligence experts, who at

first brushed off the reports, now
are MMJiitng to see where rad
how they started.

Indian iVfifialt are doing a dif-

ferent kind of scrambling, to see if

they era patch together a security

net that will display fewer holes

than the one that has been in use

until now.

i report

15 Protesters Seised

fifteen youngmax were arrested

at a Warsaw shopping center Fri-

dayas they weredemonstratingfor
die rightof Polish draftees torouse
military service on the ground at
conscience, The New York Times

were from the Freedom
and Peace Organization, an illegal

group of paafots and conscien-
tious objectors. They displayed
placards proclaiming «§** the right

to decline service on the ground of
conscience was a human right.

_ followed by the assailant and another man who continued
repeating the question, the spokesman said. In the lobby, Mr. Rather
again was knocked down and kicked in the ode before being rescued.

For die Record
A strike by neat; 2BJW8 Swcdinh workers disrupted health, transport

snd other vital services throughout the country, organizers said Sunday.
Stockholm’s subway came to a standstill during the weekend, the latest

step in a campaign by unions representing public sector staff to press
wage demands. (Reuters)

Rivera in Ofcfahwa rad ffiaois slowly receded Sunday from record
Bood crests after about 45.000 people were forced from (heir homes over
the past week. Damage in Illinois was put at $34 nnfflnn Nine ******
woe finked to flooding in the Middle West and Pennsylvania. (AP)

Kr':,

Corporate Finance. Rely on the
resources of Germany's leading bank.

The effective use of today's capital

markets demands a bank with global

expertise and resources. Your bank must
have the ability to manage and place

offerings, whether fixed or floating rate

Euro-bonds, in any ofa dozen currencies.
It mustdemonstrate the innovation to use
warrants or options to provide maximum
flexibility: It must have die resources and
contacts to execute even the largest

swap transaction, either as principal or

intermediary. Finally it must maintain the

worldwide network of financial partners

needed for a sound, stable secondary

market
The fact is. Deutsche Bank is a world

leader in Euro-financing. Last year we
lead-managed issues valued at US$
7.5 billion. Our clients know they can
depend on us to produce the most effec-

tive financing, with the greatest assur-

ance of immediate placement And they

know they can rely on our conserva-

tive, yet. highly innovative service -

because standing behind Germany's
leading bank are 40,000 seasoned
banking professionals.

AtDeutsche Bankyou will find talented
people skilled in the century-old tradition

of "Universal Banking" - the effective
combination ofcredit-based commercial
and service-oriented investment bank-
ing. Count on their ingenuity to help
you identify the most efficient means of
meeting your financial requirements.

For Euro-financing - as well as other
investment and commercial banking
services - consider making Germany's
leading bank your bank.

Contact the Deutsche Bank nearest
you.

Deutsche Bank at3 glance (Dec. 31 iQf&i

• TotalAssets (inbnUSS) . $e.4
• Capital& Reserves (inbn U$$) 3£
• Brandies Worldwide 1.410
• Employees '

48,857
• Stockholders 245.000

“The leading bank in Germany - a world
leader in internationalfinance

"
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AMERICAN TOPICS

By Philip M. Botfcy *

JV«w York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —NASA, has

announced a new flight schedule

for the UJL space shuttle fketthai

indndes a heavy schedule of nrih-

mry mission* -when the shuttle re-

scues flying in early 1988 btxt soon

cots back to the normal rate of

military flightt.

The schedule was made pubBc
Frklfly after monthsofdefibaaikai

andadetaDedreviewby theWhite

House foflowing the Jan. 28 Chal-

It shows that the first duitlle

ftight wm be Feb. 18, 1988^assum-

the faulty nxketjoins that i

the ftwillwiyr OCplodfHL. .

By Victoryon Sanctions
By James R. Dickenson

Workington PanService
'

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
years have been a lean time for the

Congressional Black Caucus, but

Representative John Conyers Jr. of

'Michigan sounded a jubilant note
Friday on bdudf rtf ms fellow cau-

tasmemhenL
T They had won the battle over

Smth Africa sanctions.

' It wasasweet victory for a small

group ctf House members who have

felt themselves scorned by the ad-

ministration. have been on the de-

fensivB in the budgetrcutting age of
flBMmwTliwtminuHftninp: anrt gf.

tm havebeen ignored by theirown

ms -t ; m
ll - *

party and coffleagues.

“How 21 people m“How 21

an Capital

around.”

pies. John Conyers Jr.
ile out of 535 here
i the rest ty** move to moderation and the

Mr. Conyers said, political centercould undermine its

“should be a of how we base of blarf™, labor and liberals

«hn«M work ifa* we apply to and might persuade the Reverend

the rest of the struggle.’* Jesse L. Jackson to run for presi-

The sanctions, which. p»««i deni as an independent rather than

lidlin Congress over President Ronald as a Democrat in 1988.

Reagan’s veto week, were op- “There could be an incredible
" x

j
Miimmu in the miah of the zl tnmoot of blacks in 1988, more
members of ^ Congressional than ever before, because they

ji« tVjr ifitb annual know wba£s at slake in electing the

assembly last week.

“This conventual,’* Mr. Conyers

next president,’’ Mr. Ldand said.

“Bat the party leadership has
cairfj “is addressed to the problem moved to the right and hasmdicat-

of w*ting lyit fm«n rmrt^r rariwi cd that it wants a homogenous par-

an£thBmost recent answer was ty and philosophy”

when the Senate voted to wfa the The Democratic national chair-

pradrinn of theCongressional Black man, Paul G. Kirk Jr, “and others

ranrm; the law of the l«mH over die have assured Mr. Jackson that they

objections of the president and in wanthim in the party,** Mr. Ldand
conjunction with the wishes of the mid. “Bui if he feels the party has

American people.”

The Black Caucus members, an

shut him out he could run as an
independent If he does, the Demo-

Democrats, played host in Wash- crane Party loses a valuable re-

V , ingtanto about 8,000 blacks from source and any opportunity towm
J ,ti around the 'United States- who - in 1988/" -

. mm« to listen and talk aboutjobs, Representative Charles Hayes of

- - education, drugs, the black family, Emms agreed.
“
\ health. Mack invAvezneot in for- '*There’a too mnch saying

wgn policy and other topics. The
‘Amen* , to the Republicans, too

four-day conference Satur- much me-toodsm in the party,” he

day.

The caucus members were jubi-

sakL *Tm fearful that if the leader-

ship of the Democratic Party

lanl that the sweeping sanctions doesn’t stop assuming that its base

biE written by Reprraratative Rot- cm be taken for granted, people

aid V. Dehorns of California, a wm move to independent status or

member of the Black Caucus, and jort not register to vote and say.

passed by the House in June, was ‘Wbafs the nse7*
**

thebass for the moremoderatebut To Mr. Hayes and the rest of the

still relatively stringent measure BlackCancos, the leading priorities

that finally passedtheSenaie. Mr. are jobs, odneation and the oppor-

Ddhmrtbffl would have required tnmty for blacks to “realize the

total U5. disinvestment in South American dream.”

Africa. Buoyed by the success on South

“Odiums’ accomplishment was Africa, Mr. Ldand said he sees the

spectacular," said Representative Black Caucus's clout enhanced in

Mickey ldand of Texas, the can- _
cos chairman. “It sustained the

moral authority of the Congress."

Bat the group’s members are

more skeptical wont the attitudes

and direction of the leaders of the

Democratic Party than they were a

t the “We chair five major commi t-

!

the Congress." tees, two joint committees and 16

s members are subcommittees,” he said- “We’re

sat the attitudes responsible for getting six and a

se leaden of the kdi; nriflkm people off the federal

than they were a mo°me tax rolls. I got a compro-

year ago, Mr. Ldand said. They tasc ** resulted in $600 million

speculate that the Democratic Par- in aid to people starving in Africa.”

esume
There wSl be six flights riming

die shuttle’s first year Back in ac-

tion. .

' Die. schedule will include a re-

duced proportion of commercial

flights and a heavy percentage of

flights lor the National Aeronau-
tics and Space’ Admmistiatxn’s
own nrissioas, primarily devoted to
deploying the space station now
under development, and to major
sckattificnassians, NASA said.

However, NASA were
unable to -state whether scientific

missions were increasing or de-

, creasing under the new wfotittie.

- Dm sdiednle issued Friday de-

tails the order of flights for the first

lections but no explicit flight

es for the next four years.

The space agency said that over

the seven-yearperiodabout 41 per-
*

cent of the shuttled capacitywould
be used to fly Defense Department

missions, an increase from about

33 potent betfore the Challenger

disaster.

Dr. James C Fletcher, adminis-

trator of tiie agency, said die De-
fense Department “win utilize con-

siderable shuttle capability to

reduce its critical payload back-

log,” resulting from the CfeaUragcr

accident. This is because national

security missions were given the

highest priority in farming space

on. tbe-shuules.

But m the last four of the seven

years, Mr. Fletcher said, the De-
fense Department would require
only about a third of the shuttle’s

capacity, the same as before the

acodent.

The largest percentage of shuttle

flights,about 47 percent ova- seven

years, win be devoted to NASA
with scientific nrisaoos

accounting for about 29 percent,

deployment of the space station 14
percent, and other space agency
pMtlt, Pv4i at data amt wj«y qatA.

lites, 4 percent.

Only 12parent <rfthe flights will

be devoted to commercial, foreign

governmentand other U.S. govern-

ment payloads, a drop from about
one-thud before the accident.

Only six flights are scheduled far

the first year, leaving room for ad-

justments delays while
space agency resumes full-scale op-

erations.

But the flight sdiednle wfll accel-

erate to 11 flights in «*ch of the

succeeding two years, with onjy

three shuttles in operation, and it is

ultimately scheduled to reach 16

flights ayear when afonrtfa whiter

jeans the fleet to replace the GiaF

A GIFT OF FLIGHT—Bob Stiles thanks Ins son, Robert Stiles Jr., at the Hayward,
Cafifornia, airport, for helping to make his dream of flying a vintage biplane come true.

Mr. Stiles, a World War if fighter pilot, is rapidly losing Ms eyesight to cancer.

m its busiest year before the ac-

cident, the agency launched nine

shuttle flights.

Agency officials described the

new flight sdiednle as “ambitious”

bat emphasized that they would
not try to meet the flight sdiednle:

at tire expense of safely.

“There is absolutely no pres-

sure” upon the agency to “increase:

tiie flight rate/* Mr. FletchermM-
Tbe schedule calls for launching

the HnbUe Space Telescope in

1988 amid three planetary mis-

sions: the Ulysses flight to the Sun,

the Galileoflight toJupiter and tiie

Mars Observer.

Shuttle Base Qooed
Die UJS. Air Force will suspend

iKfiVthf gpafi- Amtlft nuripfa it

Vandenberg Air Force Basem Cal-

ifornia untO the 1990s, amove that

will save thegovernment aboot $60
mdhouand result in the layoffs erf

about 1,000 workers almost imme-
diately, the Los Angeles Tunes re-

ported Saturday quoting the base
rn|T|m*n^w~

Tests at the base, now post-

poned, were to have involved tiie

shuttle Columbia.
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Malpractice Insurance:

MoreDataforDebate
Although the cost of medical

malpractice insurance for hospi-

tals arid doctors is increasing

rapidly, it still represents a rela-

tively small part of their ex-

penses, according to the General
Accounting Office, the investiga-

tive ageocy for Congress.

The New York Times reports
that the agency found malprac-

tice it>*nnwir» COStS warty dOQ-
bkd, to $4.7 billion from $25
hilBnn, from 1983 to 2985. This

exceeded the 8 percent increase

m consumer puces amt the 13

percent rise in medical costs for

the same period.

The agency called the in-

creases “rather shocking,” but

said malpractice insurance costs

still accounted for only about 1

percentof the averageexpense of
operating a hospital ana 9 per-

cent of the average doctor’s ex-

penses

TheTunes said: ‘'The report is

apt to provide evidence to sup-

port each side in the debate over

the problem" of "«"g malprac-

tice insurance costs.

ShortTakes

linden arriving at mqor
UJS. airports on international

flights wfll be able to use a credit

card to pay customs duties as of

Nov..!. But only ooeeredit card,

a new one called Discover Card,

can be used. Other credit card

companies refused to forgo
charging the government. Feder-

al law prohibits customs duties

going anywhere bat the UJS.
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Video pwM, which took the

United Stares by stonn in 1982
when eight million machines
were sold, and nosedived to be-

low two million last year, are

making a modest comeback. The
New York Times reports. Sales

cf the machines are expected to

bit two million this year. Manu-
facturers cite improved electron-

icmemoiy, providingmore levels

of play, and a new audience that

has come of age «"<* the games
first gained popularity.

TheSaturday Review,which in

the past four yean has suspend-

ed publication twice and had
three Afferent owners, is for up
sale again, the Los Angeles
Times reports. The 62-year-old

magazine, once chiefly literary

and cultural, bum aiming at

ayounger audience recently with

articles such as “The 52 Prettiest

Faces m America” and the “Se-

cret Lives and Death” of Mari-
lyn Monroe.

NotesAboutPeople
President Wa—M P»yn in a

recent speech in Detroit, dted
the progress of women's rights.

He said things had improved
since the 1930s. “It’s not tike the

days of Ginger Rogers,” Mr.
Reagan said. “Her male counter-
part got the ban’s share of the

pnbbdtjr, but Ginger Rogers did
everything that Fred Astaire Ad
and <fid it with high beds on and
doing it backwards.”
Lynda Johnson Robb, daugh-

ter of President Lyndon B. Joon-
son, said during a recent Demo-
cratic fond-raising rfinnw in

Washington that every day^
talks to a photograph of her fa-

ther, who died in 1773. She said:

HOT.SUCaSSRJLEN-
TFSPRENBJR VS.

OH, URB?,IRR£LSXANT
awe, MM60LAW1CU
HON&Wt. KNOWMWMY016

\
IHBMGWtLLBG*

“I tell him, ‘Daddy, if you were

running things today, things

wouldn’t be asbad as they are.’

"

Mrs. Robb, wife of Charles S.

Robb, the former governor of

Virginia, said neither she nor bar

mother ever reads anything writ-

ten about her father. “They am-
ply aren’t writing about the man
we knew,” she said.

Armaud Hammer, 88, the in-

dustrialist, says he has been
asked so often if be owns Church
ft Dwight Co., the manufactur-

ers of Aim & Hammer baking

soda, that he once offered to buy

the firm “so 1 could say yes.”

Now be can. Mr. Hammer’s

company. Occidental Petroleum,

has acquired a 5 percent interest

in Church ft Dwight and he will

have a seat chi tiie board.

FormerNewYorkers
ListWhat

H

mjMiss

About 100 New Yorkers who
have moved to Atlanta have or-

ganized a “New Yorkers Net-

work” as an antidote to home-
gAneK One of the organizers,

Floyd Brown, took an informal

survey of what members *ni«a-H

most about New York.
The New York Tunes reports

that theymentioned Italian food,

restaurants that stay open past

midnight, bagels, off-track bet-

ting, Central Park, crowded side-

walks and the city’s combative,

outspoken mayor, Edward L

And what did they miss least?

Muggers, crime, bad weather,

potholes, noise and graffiti.

And Mayor Koch.” Mr. Brown
said. “He made both lists.”

—ARTHUR HIGBEE
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Disinformation Plan

Damaged Credibility,

White House Admits
By Lou Cannon
Washington Pen Service

WASHINGTON — Disclosure

of a secret plan to deceive Colonel

Moammar into believing

that the United States was about to

Bttarfr him “hurt the heD out of us"

by raising questions about ihe Rea-

gan administration** credibility,

according to a White House offi-

cial.

The comments Friday by the of-

ficial, who spoke on condition that

he not be identified, reflected a
widespread view in the administra-

tion thatWhite House credibility in

dealing with the news media has

been severely damaged during a

critical period preceding the super-

power talks in Iceland.

But President Ronald Reagan,

leaving for a weekend atCamp Da-
vid, Maryland, for toe sec-

ond consecutive day that the ad-

ministration had been trying
merely to deceive the Libyan lead-

er, rather than to mislead the press

into printing inaccurate reports.

“We are not telling lies or doing

any of these disinformation
things" Mr. Reagan said, respond-

ing to questions about a story that

appeared Thursday in The Wash-
ington Post. The article said that

tbe administration on Aug. 14

started a secret effort to deceive

Colonel Gadhafi into believing be
was about to be attacked a second

time by U.S. bombers and perhaps
removed in a coup.

Walking to bis behcopier from
the White House on Friday, Mr.
Reagan, clearly angry, raised his

arm and shouted. “No, no!” when
he was asked if tbe United States
had Hcd about Colonel Gadhafi.

Secretary of State George P.

Shultz, in remarks to reporters

Thursday evening, said: “1 know of

no decision to have people go out
BKft tell lies to the I ttmilr

L

however, that if there are ways in

which we can make Gadhafi ner-

vous, why shouldn’t we?”

Tbe administration received

somecomfort Friday from the Sen-

ate Select Committee on Intelli-

gence, which began a staff inquiry

after The Post’s report. Bernard F.

McMahon, staff dnector of the Re-

publican-controlled committee,
told Tbe Associated Press the staff

h»H cendndod «h»t iIm admmiitra-
tionhad not deliberately attempted

to pl«it false stories m the UJS.
media

The deception plan was outlmed
in a memo sent to Mr. Reagan by
his narinrral security adviser, John
M. Poindexter, e«IHtyg for “real and
iTlnsintimy events—through a dis-

information program — with the

basic goal nfranking Gadhafi think

that there is a high degree erf inter-

nal opposition to him within Libya, ,

that bis key trusted aides are dis-

loyal, that the UJS. is about tomove
against him militarily.”

Begriming with an Aug. 25 story

in TheWall Street Journal and con-
tinuing subsequently in olher news-
papers, mdudmg The Washington
Post, much of the infonnation gen-

erated by this campaign was re-

ported as fact.

The White House source said

that the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation was investigating in an at-

tempt to determine toe stances

both of the original Journal story

and erf this week’s account in Tbe
Post
Mr. McMahon Ad not address

the broader question of whether
administration nffirialt had m.
couraged the dissemination of an
essentially inaccurate story. In-

stead, he commented on the specif-

ic pointA whether the administra-

tion had undertaken a deliberate

policy of deceiving the UJS. news
media.

“Everyone’s assuming Poin-
dexter’s memo was what was ap-
proved.*’ Mr. McMahon said.
“Was there a policy decision to
draft and place deliberately false

stories in tbe American press or
through agents of influence, either

by (he CIA or outside the CIA in
the National Security Council or
the Slate Department? The answer
to that is do. There was no decision

made to undertake such an activi-

ty"

Die White House official who
was interviewed Friday said it was
“posable” that some administra-

tion officials had gone beyond ap-

proved policy. Referring to those

Sve affectionately call ’spooks,’

you’re not sure exactly what they

are doing." the official said.

“Spooks" is a term sometimes

applied to Central Intelligence

Agency operatives.

In a statement issued Friday in

reference to tbe Aug. 25 report, tbe
managing editor of the Wall Street

Journal, Norman Pearlstme, said

that “it now seems clear that some
high administration officials mis-

led us.”

“We remain convinced, as re-

ported in Tbe Journal that tbe U.S.

government in late summer be-

lieved Libya had resumed its active

support for terrorism and that the

UJS. was considering a range of

options aimed at deterring such
Libyan actions,” Mr. Pearlstine

said. “We reported this based not

on one source, but on information

provided by a number of sources

here and abroad."

Memo Urged

Strategyto

Force Coup
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON—A State De-
partment working paper used in

August in drawing up the Reagan
administration's plan of deception

and dumfonnanon against Colo-

nel Moammar Gadhafi advocated

a strategy that could lead to “a
coup or assassination attempt”
against the Libyan leader by bis

own military or other opponents.

The mono, circulated by tbe

Stale Department on Aug. 6. stat-

ed, “Tbe goal of our near-term

strategy should be to continue

GadhafTs paranoia so that be re-

mains preoccupied, off-balance.”

The memo said the strategy
should make Colonel Gadhafi be-
lieve “that the army and other ele-

ments in Libya are plotting against
him — possibly with Soviet help.
Believing that, he may increase the
pressureon the army, which in tom
may prompt a coup or assassina-

tion attempt.”

The final directive approved by
President Ronald Reagan Ad not
mention assassination. It ordered
covert, diplomatic and economic
steps designed to deter Libyan-
sponsored terrorism and bring
about a change of leadership in

Libya.

A 1981 executive order signed by
Mr. Reagan directs that “no person
employed by or acting on behalf of

the United States government shall

engage in, or conspire to engage in,

assassination.”

How to fly a big airplane with the tips of your fingers?
Fifteen years ago. we used in the Concorde technologies never previously seen in a
commercial aircraft.

Today, the Airbus remains at the cutting edge of technology. The proof, shortly the Airbus
A 320 will be introduced. The first of a new generation of safer more efficient aircraft.

In the new Airbus A 320 "flying by wire" wil! replace the conventional aircraft controls,

making life much easier for the pilot, in terms of comfort, safety and flight monitoring.

By means of a sidestick controller the pilot can transmit extremely precise commands
and check they've been carried out on a visual display-part of an entirely new concept
in cockpit instrument panels designed to make all flight data easily and immediately
available to the pilot.

At Aerospatiale, together with our partners, high technology is our stock-in-trade. That’s

how we meet both the interests of fhe passengers and the economic requirements of the
airlines. And that’s what makes Aerospatiale special.

that’s speciai.that’s aerospatiale.

j
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A Script for Reagan
No, says a presidential spokesman, Ron-

ald Reagan wflj not have a news conference

before he leaves to meet Mikhail Gorba-
chev in Reykjavik. It is a special shame, and

not just because Mr. Reagan has avenged

only seven a year. Rarely has the public so
needed to hear from the president Then

wbat is the next best thing? A simulation. It

is easy to imagine reassuring presidential

answers to three urgent questions.

Q. Mr. President, you've left much con-

fusion about your policy ou lying to the

public. Did your administration lie in order

to promote news articles that would rattle

Libya's Colonel Gadhafi?

A. Well, it has never been our policy to

mislead or lie to the media, ever. Ifa misguid-

ed official outfit have done so, I regret it and
I want now to reaffirm our commitment

to truth. We know how freely Communist
countries sacrifice truth to expediency, and
haw important it is that a free government

and a free press speak with a credible voice.

There may have to be exceptions in war, but

then you'd be on notice. Otherwise, truth is

our best defense— and offense.

Q. Sir, you took an unusually stubborn

position on sanctions against South Africa,

even after Congress passed them. Now both

bouses have overridden your veto. Will you
carry out the law ungrudgingly?

A. Well. I'm not happy about Congress

taking over executive branch responsibility

for foreign policy. But the law stands higher

than anypolicy. J intend to honor my oath of
office to execute the lawfaithfully.

f hate apartheid every bit as much as the

people who wrote the Comprehensive Anti-

Apartheid Act. What we have differed about

is which means are most effective. Now Con-
gress demands regulations telling how to car-

ry out sanctions, and Treasury and Com-
merce are already doing that. Congress says

to stop South African Airways, and die

Transportation Department wiBsoon lay out

the details. We'll do all that Is required,

with diligence and care.

But that’sjust a technical answer. Its also

our duty to comply with the spirit of the law.

That's why Tve asked Secretary of State

Shultz and Assistant Secretary Crocker,

who’ve worked tirelesslyfor constructivepro-

gress, to refine our policy toward southern

Africa and take maximum advemtags of die

new law. Idon’t intend to begrudging Iwant
what all decentpeoplewant: to aidapartheid
andpromote a peaceful evolution.

Q. Mr. President, some of your support-

ers think that you made a bad deal for a
Soviet spy and fear that you’ll come bade
from Reykjavik empty-handed. Other peo-

ple think you agreed to go became even a

control of the Senate next month. What do
you hope for from this meeting?

A. Well, it's way too early to second-guess

a deal because sofar there is no deal. What
there is between Mr. Gorbachev andme is a
desire to have the most productive summit
possible. We both think this meeting can

advance that goaL Youknow how I wait the

election to turn auL Butmy negotiations with

die Soviet Union transcend the interest ofany
party or any one a&ninistration.

Just think about the dungy that have now
fallen into place. America has rebuilt Us
strength and its confidence. The Russian
have a serious and ambitious new leader—
ambitious mainly at heme, I hope. These are

trends to build on. Ipray that I can.

Thank you, Mr. President

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

No to Disinformation
Almost all of government public infor-

mation is an attempt not just to tell people
objectively what is going on but also to

make people believe one thing or another.

This is an accepted form of government
activity in the public arena — a way of
bargaining, vying for advantage, putting a
certain face on things, trying to work your
will. Bluff, threat and “psychological war”
are staples of both domestic politics and
foreign policy. Journalists know it, expect it

and deal with it every day by their altitude

of skepticism and their techniques of inqui-

ry and pursuit. They pride themselves on
their ability to break through the govern-
ment’s masks and pretenses and to keep
themselves from being used.

So what is different about the Reagan
administration’s effort, revealed in The
Washington Post last week, to use the
American press to destabilize Moammar
Gadhafi? The word “disinformation*' was
used in a White House memo outlining the

strategy- In some newspapers last August
there appeared stories taking at face value

official reports that opposition to Colonel
Gadhafi was brewing and a second U.S.

attackwas in the works. Almostimmediate-
ly, however, press skepticism was evident

The Post for instance, noted that there was
“some suggestion rh»« the United States is

trying to psych out the Libyan strongman

by fomenting anxietyabout what this coun-

try is planning.’’ In any event, nothing

much happened, fnlrmwl Gadhafi remains
in power, and the United Slates remains

deeply frustrated by his regime.

Stifi, it is dear that theU S. government
crossed over a very sensitive line. It did not
simply practice deception by, for instance,

ordering fleet movements that it figured the

press would find out about and report,

thereby presumably panicking Colondthereby presumably panidting Colond
Gadhafi

—

ih« is the example ofjustifiable
“psy-war" cited by Secretary of State

George Shultz. The government actually

conveyed to reporters things it knew to be
false— dial opposition to Colond Gadhafi
was stirring, that an American attack was
cm the way.Tins was “disinformation,’’ and
it deserves to be condemned. The govern-

ment is not meant to be in the business of

organized lying to the public.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Pinochet vs. Chileans
Augusto Pinochet responded to the failed

attempt on his life last month with new’

spasms of official violence. Victims include

human rights advocates, moderate opposi-

tion parties and the people of Santiago's

slums. The United States, every significant

party in Chile and even some of his fellow

generals oppose General Pinochet's desire

to stay in power for another decade. His

response has been a war on his own people.

Soon after (he assassination attempt.

Josfe Carrasco, an opposition editor, was
abducted and brutally murdered. The po-

lice have jailed moderate opposition politi-

cians and abducted and expelled priests

who monitor the government for human
rights abuses. These courageous dissenters

at least understood the risks they took in

challenging the dictator. More chilling is his

apparent war. documented by The Wall

Street Journal against Chileans whose only

offense is poverty-. Campaigns of random

tenor and torture to intimidate restive slum

dwellers are becoming routine.

In July, credible witnesses repotted an
attack in a poor Santiago neighborhood ha

which soldiers with blackened faces set two

teen-agers afire. The Journal article tells of

how Alfredo Diaz was burned with ciga-

rettes and choked on Ins own hair by the

regime’s soldiers even though he disavows

political activity. Another shun resident

wears a hood to cover his torture scars.

By driving all moderate opposition un-

derground, General Pinochet builds the

ranks of extremists. These latest atrocities

reinforce the already strong human rights

case against Chile's pending applications,

for loans from international development

banks. Chile's pom cannot be well served

by supplying funds to a regime that is then-

principal tormentor. Washington should

vote a resounding “no” on such loans.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Bailing Out Mexico
Heave a sigh of reEef that Mexico and its

creditors hare agreed cm another big loan,

but there is no end in sight for Mexico's

troubles. It needs a further S12 billion to

stay afloat, and the IMF and commercial
Hanks hare prudently set easier terms titan

before. But no one can be confident that

Mexico's government is prepared, or strong

enough, to revitalize its economy.
When Mexico suddenly ran out of cash

four years ago — the first warning of the

Third World debt crisis — the monetary

fund and a global network of commercial

banks came to the rescue with what they

thought would be a one-time transfusion to

underwrite necessary reforms. Thor pre-

scription included wage restraint, budget

cuts, lower barriers to imports and foreign

investment and a sweeping overhaul of in-

efficient public-sector industries. But Mexi-

co's insufficient progress on those fronts

left it ill prepared for the collapse in oil

prices and a devastating earthquake.

A foreign debt of S80 billion in 1982 has

become $100 billion and still grows. Inter-

est costs 59 billion a year, while Mexican

dozens send mrt $5 bflhon ayear to escape

. conditions at home. The sew loans bardy
cover these capital outflows. Real wages
have declined and inflation approaches 100
percent tins year. Interest rates keep rising

and only deepen the recession.

Discontent has turned into disdain for

President Miguel de la Madrid, in office

until 1988. He will presumably be succeed-

ed by a handpicked nomineeof the Institu-

tional Republican Party, winch has firmly

controlled the country for half a century.

The world’s bankers fear that they are

throwing good matey after bad. They also

fear the consequences of writing off debts

OT plunging Mexico into politial turmoil

Without borrowing atSl more, it could
not dream of financing recovery. Yet with-

out firmer foreign insistence on reforms, it

is unlikely to use the time and money now
offered to great benefit The Reagan ad-

ministration seems undecided whether to

demand painful belt-tightening or to settle

for a superficial political stability. The bail-

ers keep bailing but the boat keeps leaking.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

Summitry in Iceland: No Place forHigh Hopes • • •

P ARIS — The meeting to take place in

Reykjavik is a summit that we are not to

call a summit, and fromwhichwe accordingly

should notexpect the results thatwehadbeen
told would come from a summit.

The Iceland meeting nprt weekend is an
innovation in public relations tlm*

ants the domestic interests of both leaders at

this time. Results are declared irnnecwsaiy,
past commitments are deferred, past prob-
iems decently obscured. TheSoriefaAmerican
unpleasantnesses of recent days can be far-

gotten amid the geysers and lava of Iceland.

It is a moment when both Ronald Reagan
and MikhailGorbachevcan use the favorable
attention they will receive from the inter-

national press ftiyl television

President Reagan is under unaccustomed

time in J»b£stoiy of U5.-Soviet relations,

tmA nOtwithStIBdfag *He diplomatic fiction in

which itwas veiled, Be exchanged a Soviet spy

for a dcBbcretriy <«Wn American hoftnge,

He did so to the fognt summit
meetingbewants tohavewith General Secre-

tary Gorbachev. To bold a meeting m Ice-

land, without die obligation to produce sum-
mit results, can both distract from and warn
to justify the DanQoff-Zakharov transaction.

There also are congressional elections in No-
vember; a meeting with the Soviet leader is

likdy tobdp the Klminieminn
Mr. Reagan can be counted on to eqjoy

hrmurif in Reyjkavik, exercising his ri>arm

relaxed because nothing vital is expected

from him. He will enjoy the pleasures of a
snrmnit without its responsibilities.

The Damloff-Zakharov episode; together

with the expulsion orders served by the Unit-

ed Stateson25 Sovietdiplomats at theUnited
Nations, cannot have done Mr. Gorbachev
any good with die KGB, which hasbecomc
more than ever a crucial focus of power in
Soviet government. His reform campaign
mweta »vwifirming waetonw» amt evasion.

The paxtyVCentral Committee has itself

just denounced, in Prxvda, “complications,

contradictory argument, unevenness ...

various sodatpsychciogica] and organiza-

tional obstacles ... and opposition from
seffirii interests bat on retaining obsolete

procedures and privileges” that hamper the

reforms Mr. Gorbaduv has called for.

He Mil esritner thit year fha« any mwtiiig

with Mr. Reagan would be pointless unless it

By William Pfaff

could ratif
y

rigmfirant agreement on one or

another of the major areas of East-West con-

tention. So far as anyone in public knows, no
such agreement is ready. If anything impor-

tant is signed in Reykjavik, it u likdy to be

dw ccB&mnsiqnL Bat because this summit is

not a summit, Mr. Gorbachev will be abk to

gp bade to Moscow enhanced by bis second

encounter with tbe U.S. chief of state and the

glorifying cameras of world television.

“Sonumt,” as a term to describe a meeting
of national leaden; comes from Winston

QrmdrilFscaH in 1953 for ameetingof chiefs
nf «titi» Ait rim mmtiw* ” This meeting was to

search for that “necessary reconciliation" (I

quote hirtmiiw John Lukacs) of Russia’s se-

curity interests with those of the West winch
has eluded us to the present day.
The proposal was rffemireri By flie K«»n-

bower administration as “somewhat ex-

treme.” It was suggested in Washington that

Sir Winstongrew old, his powers diminished.

Nonetheless, two years later. Dwight Eisen-

hower traveled to Geneva to meet Nikita

Khrushchev, aTU^ summitry was launched.

It has not proved wholly a good thing. It

has became an immense force for theperson-

alizationof foreign relations. Ithas reinforced

the false and anachronistic coofosksi of the

relations of states today with what they were
in the age of dynastic rivalry.

Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev, cm the

mmnrit stager seem modem monarebs. They
will appear in ledand as King of the Demo-
cracies and Czar of Communism, putatively

able to settle great affairs between them. The
press will report their smiles, tharjeenring
comp&atks— or perhaps a chill. They win
each be followed by a regiment of clerks,

counselors, bodyguards, valets. The risk will

grist of fateful misunderstanding, a wrong

word spoken, a challenge — a gauntlet

thrown down (Khrushchev threw shoes). That

adds to foe interest of foe occasion.

Neglected wiB be foe fact that these two

men are transient and expendable figures.

The fundamental interests and conflicts of

foe two nations trill not yield to them alone.

Summits have not, is fact, proved very

serious occasions. Eves then, as former Score-
r oi.t. T~T i 7iiwifuwr Kae aetwil ml»u

is a “summit" needed to prepare a winarnff

The answer is that this summit, which refuses

its nflnv*, is being bold in order to substitute

for othersummit thathasbeenpromised
bat from wfakh results cardot be assured.

It is the illusion of a summit, to take the

place of a real one. It is a characteristic
innovation by two men who have proved

intuitive masters of the political image.

International Herald Tribune
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... oraFine StartingPointfor aPresident in the Saddle?

NEW YORK — President

Ronald Reagan’s fortbeom-1 n Ronald Reagan's forthcom-
ing meeting in forfimd with Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

deserves full bipartisan support.

No president since Dwight D. Ei-

senhower has possessed such
credibility in dealing with tbe So-
vetUnion. Mr. Reagancouldnev-
er be accused ofbang soft an any
Communist. Whatever package
he negotiates is therefore virtually

assured erf approval in Congress
and in the nation at large.

The United States now has a
rare opportunity, over the next
year, to reach a series of agree-

ments with the Soviet Union on a
Significant reduction of medium

By William BL Lucre

work for a 30-percoot reduction

in wnliwirft OQ tfnrtiy’r

a definition of toms to preserve

foe Anti-Ballistic Mia&le treaty; a
limitation on weapons;
and a schedule for phasing down
imriMrtedin^

The criticisms of the presi-

dent's decision to meet with Mr.
Gorbachev seem to flow from
narrow political and tactical con-

siderations. He is accused of ex-

ploiting foe ctuumit to influence

November’s congressional elec-

tions. But Mr. Reagan himself is

not running and wul not run for

office agatn, in any cuse, tbe elec-

tions are tikrity to turn on local

and domestic issues.

Others see foe summit as part

of a bad deal to free Nicholas

DanQoff. Tree, the administra-

tion's mafo rhetoric (and its ob-
vious ignorance of mnilar past

jpriilwity)
ainfiwinn In this

dismal affair. But the deal
achieved the United States’ major
objectives, indnding the release

of Yuri Oriov, a symbol of the

hnman rights movement
The president is also accused of

“personalizing" summitry by sug-

gesting that the differences be-

tween the twosuperpowerscan be

resolved by personal contact be-

tween two leaders. Nearly every

president Franklin D. Roo-

sevelt has been subjected, not

without validity, to the same criti-

cism. Somehow I fed Mr. Reagan

is foe least vulnerable to the blan-

dishments of foe Kremlin.

Finally, the president is said to

be inadequately prepared. It is

true his White House has

been more effective at political

theater than at intellectual leader-

ship in foreign policy. Yet this

summit and its successors should

serve to focus both Soviet and
U.S. attention on issues that have

been under study for years.

Mr. Reagan's base is solid.

There is no sense of desperation.

He has twoyears to cany forward
a program. He has finally begun
to tone down his rhetoric, ana he
is dwKiig wifo a man in the
Erwniin who may genmndty be

prepared to deal on afew issues of

great importance. The leadership

cycles in both Washington and
Moscow appear propitious.

As a career diplomat who has

been directly or indirectly in-

vdvedin nearly eveiy superpower

summit since 1959, 1 believe that

meetings between the Soviet

Union and the United States

should occur often. The leaden

on both rides need to know one
awnrhgr and understand «» an-

other’s environments, thereby re-

ducing tbe dangers of acridental

war wfflle moving the broader

agenda of control forward.

President Reagan risks nothing

by vnwnintl with General Secre-

tary Gorbachev. Such meetings

should be routine, not awesome
and spectacular.

The writer, U.S. ambassador to

Czechoslovakiafrom J9S3 to 1986,

Is now president of the Metrmob-
Um Museum ofArt in New York.

He contributed this comment to

TheNew York Times.

Some Americans Agree With Nakasone
WASHINGTON—A column of

mine flHT. Seat 27) exnress-YY mine (JET, Sept 27) express-

ing dismay at Yasuhin> Nakasone’*
statement foal America’s achieve-

ment is hrid back by tbe luge num-
bers of nanwhhes in its population
has brought a wide range of reaction.

Although I knew that his offensive

remarks would be echoed by some
Americans. 1 was not prepared for

the extent of that sentiment, ex-

pressed in person and in letters. A
publisher in Virginia dropped me a
ooe-scntcnce letter “Re theJapanese
mime minister’s remark: He might
havebeen righL

n
I have received sim-

ilar reactions firam many others.

An uglier comment from a Wash-
ington reader said, “BlackAmericans
are a global disgrace."

Mr. Nakasone delayed an apology
five days, until Ambassador Noboo
Matsmuga told him he had touched
off a firestorm that might result in a
congressional resolution preparing a
boycott ofJapanese products. Signif-

icantly, someone decided that Mr.
Nakasone did not have to apologize

forfais cattingremarks aboutwomen,
presumably because women do not
nave as much clout in Congress as

does the Black Caucus.
ft is dear that most Jmnnese who

think Mr. Nakasone did something
stupid mean only his going public

with his views. The Washington
Post’s Tokyo correspondent, John
Burgess, reported foal opuuon there

is that Mr. Nakasone ^was amply
talking common sense, saying that

ethnic diversity creates confusion
and discord, and that societies func-
tion bestwhenpeople look, thinkand
act alike, as they do in Japan.”
They believem maintaining an in-

sularity. Too much contact with tbe
outridewodd is contanunating.Japa-
nese officials who spend too much

By Hobart Rowen

time abroad sometimes fniri h tough
to resume theircareers. FinanceMin-
ister Kitcbi Miyazawa told me lam
weekhe doubted that xny “qualified"
Japanese expert would want foe top
job at tbe Ttiterrmtinnal Monetary
Fund, which soon becomes vacant.

Uniform racial composition has
dearly worked well for Japan. Hie

MaybeAmericansowe

himavoteofthanks.

Japaneseareahighly skilled, talented

ami successful race and nation, one
thathas recoveredfrom a devastating
wartime defeat, indnding zrodear

bombing, to be the second-largest

economy in the free world.

But racial diversity has been the
source of American strength, as
Americans recently recalled during
foe Statueof liberty celebration. The
waves of immigration in the 19thand
early 20th centuries of British,

French, Germans, Irish, Italians,

Poles. Scandinavians and countless

others made foe United States great.

ImagineAmericawithoutAlbert Etn-
stem, Jacob Riis, Fdix Frankfurter,

Enrico Fermi, Irving

Berlin and LM. FeL

automatic As is foe case with 1

process is stiD far from complete, as
evidenced by some of the disturbing

reaction to Mr. Nakasane’s blunder.
His mistake is to believe that it is

Japanese homogeneity compared to

American diversity foal has acceler-

ated his country’s rise topower in the

lastfewyeare.lt isnot because blacks
and ffmomes are on tbe production

lines in"Detroit that those tines are

less efficient than foe ones in Toyota
Gty. It is became blade and white,

Jew and Gentile, men andwomen of
all shades have become fat and lazy,

sure that the best the Japanese could
do was copy American machinery
and dwtignu- The uuyocity of Ameri-
cans opted for 35-boor workweeks, a
house m the suburbs and lots of lo-

l
sure; Japanese opted to work harder

and live in crowded quarters.

The difference in national achieve-

ment also results from management's
insistence on making a guide back,
and from labor’s successful demand
f(nwage gains that exceeded produc-
tivity. Together, management and la-

bor have taken the short-term rather

than the long-term view. Americans
havenot taken chances; theJapanese
have been iagetrious. -

For a while, America was so far

ahead of everybody that it could
waste time and resources. Now not
only have the Japanese caught up

tons and exceeded quite a few, but
otherformerlybackward societies are

advancing on Japan and the United
States. The Koreans are looking over
Japanese shoulders. And down the

.rood some years there is China.
It is time for Americans to wake

up. Maybe we owe Mr. Nakasone a
vote of thanks, if he stirs some self-

examination.Americansdo notneed,
donotwantandcannothavea racial-

ly pure society. Nor do they have to

abandon all the rewards of a rich

economy and live in austere condi-

tions. But all—while, black, Hispan-
ic, whatever — need to raise work
standards tomatch foe disciplineand
dedication of others.

The Washington Past
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Blacks MightDo Well to Talk

In America’sCommon Idiom

WASHINGTON— It is easy to

overeimpfify these ttringg, hot
I have an idea that the best tiling

teachers canid do for black students
is to teach diem, starting as early as
possible, to speak FngfiKh wdL

Yes, standard English. The sort of

English, written and spoken, that
Americans automatically associate
with inleltigGnc& The counter-argu-
ments, easy enough to anticipate, are
mostly wrong. It is true that standard

By William Raspberry

English is just another dialect in a
countryfan of them, nomore consis-
tent or inherently correct than any
other dialect. No matter. Standard
English, hot Cqun or Utibilly or
Wert Indian patois or Black English,
is tbe language that marks an Ameri-
can man or wmnao as educated.

It is true, too, that inner-city black
children are not the only ones who
have difficulty with the standard dia-
lect. So do Euspanics, Asians, Euro-
peans and others whose home lan-
gnage is not English.

Children of the black ghrmc anH
not only the shims, resist “eawbrten*
meat” by standard Pngti**, fearing
to cut themselves off from their roots
whilenot being accepted in foe wodd
wherestandard English is the norm.

er” EngfLh may find himself*mind-
less playground squabbles, ridiculed
and even physically assaulted, for
acting “white.” Ghettoese becomes
foe language of madrisaoL

I know boys from homes where
standard English a routinely spoken -

who trade at learning Ghettoese to
wm acceptance by thek black peers.
(Cuds somehowmanagetoescape the

Demireland theRoadBack to Power
I
STANBUL—When ajournalist
asked Suleyman DemircL the1 asked Suleyman Demirel, the

fonucr Turkish prim* minister, the
SBUet of his Mwing fyp^Karj; in

tbe by-elections of Sept 28, he an-
swered, “Politicians never fade
away. They die in foe evening, but

are resurrected in the moating.”
Mr. Demirel seems to have

tinned resurrection into an art
Thrownoutof officebythe military
twice in the last 15 yean and writ-

tea out of foe picture by local pun-
dits several times, hehss onceagain
emerged as a political force.

Thedectian results indicate that,

tiesatendng into ^ftfheis now
poised to «"!«! his fewi «mnlt to

regain the seat bo lost six years ago
and which is now occupied by
Prime Minister T\nmi QsaL

In tfimw of ckaioo arithmetic,

tins is how foe situation looks. The
True Path Party, forwhich Mr. Do-
mud conducted an all-out cam-
paign, received 23.6 percent of the
vote^ beconring themainopporitian

By Mustafa R. Gorge!

party, while Mr. Ozal’s ruling

Motherland Party suffered heavyMotherland forty suffered heavy
losses, capturing only 323 percent

ofthe vote, ascomparedtrim the 45
permit it had received in 1983.

Should this trend continue, and
Mr. Demirel is certain to do his

utmost to see that it does, foe Tree
Pafo Party wiB have a good chance

to overtake the Motherland Party

and become the largestparty in the
parliament in the next general elec-

tions, scheduled for 1988.

Tire by-election results have
made it dear that the irft, divided

by a fratricidal feud; poses no seri-

ous forest to Mr. Deamrefs ambi-
tions for a comeback.

But the road to power is fraught

with obstacles. Tbe first is the polit-

ical ban that disqualifies Mr. De-
nrirel from officially undertaking

political activity until 1991 How-
ever.both Mr. Demhd ami Butent
Ecevit, another framer prime, min-
ster, defied this ban openly.

The lifting of the ban would r&-

quire a oonstitutional amendment,
and President Kenan Evrm, as the

leader of foe coup that wrested
powerfrom Mr. Demirel in 1980, is

almost certain to oppose such a
move. He has indicated that be
would take such a proposal to the

people in a referendum, and fur-

thermore that be would, “pack op
and leave” if be were drfeated.

The flrithmrtiftb—-rawy
at tins point. Mr. Demid's popu-
laritydoesnotmean that Mr. Evren
is unpopular, and there isno way of

knowing who would come out on
top should such a confrontation

take place. The 1982 constitution,

which indaded Mr. Evren’s deo-
tion to the presidency, was adopted
with a 92-percent “yes” votem a
pkbbdte. Bat the parties opporing
that constitution won over 70 per-

cent Offoe votes on Sept 28.

Bearing in campaign-
ing Kgw»m die constitution m the

pkttsateof 1982 was not allowed,

itissafeioprffdirt tliatn <xipf»0»rv- ,

tian would be very dose.
1

Mr. Danird, buoyed by his pop-
ularity, is already talking of eariy

general elections, bat he is weft

aware that this is not possible It

requires foe approval of padia-
mcat, where thereEngparty, deter-

mined to finish its five-year teem in
office, enjoys a comfortable major-

ity. Furthermore, foe sphntered so-

cial democratic opposition parties

are not Bkdy to go along with Mr.
Denrird on tins issue, since they
themselves have a lot of house-
menfong todo before theycan face

the dertonrtr. again.

Mr. Gzal is certain to usefoetwo
yean betweennow and the general

election to make amend-
ments in his International Mone-
tary Ftmrtptescribed economic
policies to woo the alienated seg-

ments cf tbe electorate back to his

ranks. Ihe Motheriand Party has
proved to be mredalty weakm foe

flnuHttypdr ffy1 inflarinn and «n-

employment continue to erode its

base in theories.

.Mr. Ozalvtiflneed afl foe support

he can get from his friends in mtd’-
Tttttiorynl fmnmranl rirriwi . .

Mr. GzaTs recovaty through the

IMF's austerity program has be-

come an wratinw. to other debt-

ridden developing nations. Now
there is a patitied HU to pay. The
question is whether his friends will

IN OURPAGES, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO

From the Western viewpoint, a
heartening aspect of the election

lies in foe crashing defeats of the

small IriauBC and ultra-uatioualist

parties. Those sedoug a candidate
for tire KhtimeinMusptred funda-

mentalist revolutions in the Middle
East had better look elsewhere.

The by elections also demoo-
sraledonceagain thatThikishvotp
era are baricafly a conservative and
pragmatic lot. They are obviously

hotm tiiemood foradventure Yet
tire cast of ofaarectereand : tbe.sce-

narios at hand in Thadtifo political

lifeindicate dialfoe ftrtnrcraKkdy
to be anything but ddL

.

- Internationa} HeraldTHbme.

1911: Children Sold
PARIS—A carious case, in wfakfo a
mother is said to have sold barAn-

drea to a wandering band, comes
fromRheme. M. Kroppertreturned
home on Wednesday (OcL 41 to find
his twonephews, Ham, aged 13, and
Andri, aged six, who had come from
Ay. Henri told him tint about IS
days before their mother bad sold
tiian and their sister Mareefle,
11, to a band of nomads for three
two-franc faeces. The bargain was
conciflded m a caffe. “The nomads.”
sad Henri, "wished to toy also arter
Germaine, aged nizie, hut mamma
wcald'not sell her. We wen
away had they made as sefi

wire and neetiks and they made me
walk an stilts and dancein the street. :

Theday before yesterdaythe viDains
could not ' feed us any fonger, and
they took os bade to Ay. But they
kept MaoeBe.” The mother is being
sought far to make explanations.

1936: GoldEmbargo
MADRID — The Spanish aovecn-
meat today[OcL 5] placed an embar-
8° °° A*5 of grid and elver.

containing these irawaiy People are
being urged to bring to benlapse-
oous metals of assorts. Fenras lesvw
mg foe country cannot take with

conugkllu action u tub" to con-
aerre foe resources of foe nation, ac-
cording to .tire preamble of foe gov-
ctnmeafsprodamatkait

M
wifoavisw

lo better financing of the war now,
and of national reconstruction in die
fnture” Whilethe financial resources
of tbe iQptfoiic are thus bring mar-
sfaaBed, its food mppiies are bring

A national jmvisionnig conrrrasson
has been crested to organize the food

y-

in

problem, perhaps one reason why,
around age 14 or IS, they start bring
more careful with their speech.)

Teachers could be of enormous

Sir

Vouji

ex might teujfaeryoung charges that it

isof noconcem toherwhatlanguage
they use on the playground. But m
her dasHrocm, foe only acceptable
dialect is standard Bngnirii

_

She might emlam that different
circumstances dictate different us-
ages: Black Enrfwh on the play-
grounds, archaic Thees” and “thous"
m church, and standard RngKA in

thepersonnel office, on thejob andin
foe classroom. If everybody had to
speak.foe standard in foe ctessroom,
foe stigma would disappear. .

Youngsters thuswouldaccomplish
what educated Marie men routinely
accomplish: a sort of bflmgnriian
that renders them equally at home at

work and play. Not only would they
find^ themselves more employable on
jesting school but they might also
find tiirir scfaootwadE eerier.
Andbow could teachers help them

acquire standard MngtUi without
eroding their innat* pride in Mack
culture? One retired teacher used to
do it by explafawifl that so-called
Rack English is nothing more than
foe language slaves learned from
tiirir ignorant white oveacera.

Thereon no doubt other ways of
acoampEriring foe same cod. Howev-
a ti ts done, I see nothing but good
coming from Mpnj young p»w«k— black youngsters m particular—
acquire facility with the only lan-
guage that confers instant respect

tii ’

.

fox finyesfiglttregon thBfaonte areto
begnra first consideration. -
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. I Watch Out for a LotMore
Of ThisMangled Language

By George F. Will

WASHINGTON— Prescient Rear .see: After 69
gan says be should not have said of COrpses,the Soviet regime has snf-

the Soviets “blinked.” Bnt they proba- faeda rignificant “public relafions"set-

;Wy did— in dated disbelief. . back. Mr. Regan, a man from WaH
The Reagan having Street, thinks the struck of the 20th

linked cases that it said wmld not be centnry is amatter forEdison Avcame^
linked, accepted an equation'll termed

unacceptable (of a spy and a journalist)

-and eviscerated a principle (no txadwg

;of iimocau hostages for spies) in a swap

it saysisnot aerop, a rnifaig towards
1 lanmnit ^ pyu ]y>tu^wwt KTnhaiiMV

The theoryplay* to two

l meat prodnba.mrincerity, from which

Bnwmit are guaranteed.

Having paid ransom to the hostage-tak-

er, the administration is traveling to Ice>-

lariri« a payment to gel MfthailGorba-
cfeev to do what he said at the Geneva

tome to a summit in the Uniiafstates.

Now he is «t*Bching a condition: He
most be guaranteed a pre-eogmeered
wan™* that will yield arms control

agreements he can be comfortable with.

At Geneva he also agreed to the prin-

ciple of 50 percent reductiotis of force

Jems. Hie United States has acquiesced
in a Soviet retreat toward 30 percent
The administration says that 30percent
jS an tntwww step. AJminj«»Tilinn acqni-

escence is another attempt to purchase
partial Soviet comp&aace with agree-

ments so that other soon-to-bc-shredded

agreements can be produced.

The administration, expert ai prodoO-

^E <te^te.k ,
7
nt^ a 1lnmd™Fr”W>

the Soviet Union. Outlays far exceed
reacts in transactions with Moscow. In
the DanObff debacle, the administzatioa

Administration spoilsmen celebrate
the fcdsiwi timn
mat because the president is a "great
iXMnuiuiiicatOBr” who can convince Mr.
Gorbachev that America is sincere
about aims reductions. The logic of that

line is that the arms race is the result of a
nMsmdcrBtanding, a faflnre to commo*
mcate. Hitherto, less connmmkative
presidents have failed to anmagp Soviet
anxieties about American intentions.

Mr. Reagan has been «nld a annrtwng

theosy that ca^dains the dynamic of the
Soviet state in terms of anxieties and
paranoias rather than an ideologically

drivrai pursuit of power. The theory is

that the Soviet union is what it is

(armed to the teeth, waging war on its

nodr ‘ • '

„ V

,

on the United Nations payroll, one-

fourthafwhichp^yroDcomMframUA
Thfi iwliwinitfnifinii rfumlrf at

least have made the Soviets release as

many dissidents as there are spies al-

lowed to remain at the United Nations.

It should have secured theideate of the
man, now dying in a Moscow hospital,

an azrest^rfNklnlas DamlofL^
>

Swiinr «Aninieit<yw rfBwilt say,

solemnly, that a rogue KGB may have

arrested Mr. Daniloff to embarrass Mr.
Gorbachev. Let’s see: Mr. Gorbachev,'

who was a protfcgfc of Ynri Andropov,

head of the KGB, has increased the

KGB coloration of the Fofitbmu.

The absence of intellectual ballast in

the administration is also apparent
when Donald Renan says that m the

not had democracy to teach h civility.

This interpretation of the central drama
of the century — the struggle between,

democracy and totalitarianism — is of

almost antic superfkaahiy, bat it plays-

to two perennial American weaknesses,

parochaEsm vanity.

Intellectual parochialism causes
Americans to believe that evoyone is

KVa fham, or can be mafia to be ffk?
them, by tftwn Americans do not t»fce

ideology seriously, so neither do Soviet
leultw

,
“really” The admrjijgtnttjqm ha.

lieves that Mr. Gorbachev wants to end
the arms race sohe can raise his peopled
standard of living. It bebeves tins forno
betterreason than that American paliti-

dms are primarily concerned with Hv-

ing standards. It partakes of tiie national

vanity of bettering tiiat if Soviet leaden
just see American supermarkets and
swimming pools, they will see die folly

of trying to win an mm nee with a
nation mis rich. (Never mind that they

know that diecnidaland bssimpressive

variableisthewilEngnessofCongressto

‘
1

t

administration befieves that the

impediment to Soviet reasonableness is

Soviet neurosis. A therapeutic US. pal*

icy can dispel that, especially a policy

advocated by a great iw»HmimHrtwr
l es-

pecially one who knows Communists
man theexperience of labor union strife

in Hollywood 40 years ago.

The attitude ascribed to tiie adminis-

tration in (he five paragraphs immedi-
ately above may seem li<e caricatures of

American innocence. However, the ad-

mnristratkm proclaims them and they
eqdain recent events. Ronald Reagan
wants a «™™t in order to practice

therapeutic policy. Mikhail Gorbachev
Daniloffcasethe Soviet Ulrica lost “the wants a summit because he dines on
public rdationritttlfe^ because “now- people who think Bee that.-

everyone knows what they are.** Let's
.

Washington Past Writers Group.

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
livingWith Differences: A BlackAmerican Responds
In response to the report “Nakasone's

Gaffe:A Japanese View” (Sept 29):

As a black American, h is not often-
that I find myself in the position of
defending the United States, particular-
ly regarding the subject of racism.

Yes. Mr. Nakasone, if America had
no blades or Hispanks its statistical lit-

eracy rate would probably be higher. It

would be mere homogeneous, a more
“highly intelligent and highly educated
society"— mare, perhaps, hire Japan.
Bat then its presenthikoiy, maned as

it is by zarial and economic injustices,

would not contain major Marik and His-
panic contributions in fiteratnre,

and the arts. The United States would
certainly be less oatarfal mid probably
less interesting. Even more important, it

Would ladt that gwet human npwviw
that perhaps the Japanese have been
denied — learning to five with differ-

ences. On balance, I think I prefer the
American experience.

CHARLES STEWART.
Rub.

In response to rite opinion column “Afo-

kasone’s Blunder, in Context
m
(Sept 27)

By Hobart Bowen:

May I advise «*«""«* Rowan to

mm to Page 3 of your SepL 27 editions,

where hemilfindareport entitled “Lit-
eracy in U.S.— Wide but Shallow."

.
iL PUTTEMANSu

'

Luxembourg.

In response to the report "Blacks,

Women andFamilies:A New US Miii-

tarry" (Aug. 26) by RichardHaBoran:

la 1942, President Roosevelt canceled

the U.S. Navy’s “stewards only” policy.

As a result, nearly aU fields were opened
to Macksexcept flight training.Thatwas
finally opened after World War H, dur-

ing President Truman’s *dnimi«tp>rion
After enlisting in the fall of 1944,

1 attended both a segregated recruit

training center and a Class “A" school

in Memphis^ Tennessee. Even then in

recruit camp, hints were dropped as to

how well off we would be as stewards.

From 1945 until my transfer to the

United States in nrid-1947, my fint two
squadronswere integrated except far the

barracks. My first such barracks was in

Memphis, where I attended a riow-iute-

grated Cksa “B” school. From then, on
until my retirement in 1976 as an
(senior aviation chief machinist)

, all fa-

cilities have been fully integrated.

Interestingly enough, navy segrega-

tion only appeared after World War L
something to do with the ungodly of

offioasbemgSouthera- During the Qv-
Q and the Spnmsh-American ware, black
«mi white safion fought side by side.

Two events I shall always recall:

• Earlyin 1944anavy recruitercame
to our high school to administer exams
to locate prospective ffigfat training ca-

’dets,IBsmdses,andhetoldme so^ were
to screenopt all^blacks. Nevertheless,we
were allowed to take them and were

TheLower East Side Learns

How to See In theNew Year
By William Geist

gratified to be told we would have been

accepted on the basis of the test resalts.

Some 20 years later I appeared be-

fore a squadron warrant officer selection

screening board. After the session, tomy
surprise, an officer asked me how, as an

officer, I would treat blacks who had
broken navy regulations. My answer

was, themm as any other sailor.

My father once told me, “If you fflee

what you are doing, stick with h.” 1 did,

and I fed that my navy career has made
a better person of me.

CLYDE ALLEN.
New York.

How to SpringRimmam
The case of Nicholas DanQoff, Gen-

nadi Zakharov and Yuri Orlov has at

last demonstrated a means to remove

from the Soviet Union all those who
wish to go. The United States most sim-

ply arrest Russians within its borders,

then tvgnriatp a trade. Russians have

always been good at chess.

KJIRSnN YOUNGBERG.
Uithoom, Netherlands.

A Refuge of the Oppressed

Scott Charles' letter (SepL 27) criticiz-

ing French visa policy seems to miss the

pomt, which is bow to discourage terror-

ists. France, traditional refuge of the

oppressed, needs the support of her

friends m fighting terrorism.

MARSHALL MAY.
Vauon-lfr-Romaine, France.

NEW YORK — Strange sounds—
something on the order Of a first

trumpet lesson — wafted out of

; small shop onto Essex Street. Some
of the passera-by gave smiles of recogni-

tion, while others stopped to find out

what aU the racket was.

Two teen-age boys, one Chinese and

one Puerto Rican, reflecting today's

of the on«» predominantly

Lower East Side, stopped in tne

doorway of the A&Y Sofia Siam reli-

gions articles store and watched a duet:

MEANWHILE

Rabbi Aaron Lichter, in black Hasidic

gkrb, blowing on a ram's bora, accom-
panied by Rabbi Yitzhak Rrisman, on
the long twisting born of the ibex.

The two rabbis own the shop and were

demonstrating for customers the horns
known as ahtjfant, which they were pur-

chasing to blow at Rush ha-Shanah, the

Jewish New Year, which began Friday

Mr. Rrisman sahihe^wHs accustomed
to explaining to people like these

about shofar, ufiltii), mezuzas and i

now that most of the Jewish population

of the neighborhood has moved away.

“Betides,” added Mr. Birubanm, “a
lot of the Jews who crane around there

days don't know much about their reb-

oot] anymore either.” AD that some of
them know about the High Holy Days,

he smd, is that alternate sideof the street

parking is suspended.

A half century agp, the Lower East

side teemed with Jewish immigrants,
and the neighborhood remains the

prime Jewish marketplace in New York.

Mr. Rrisman RHa orders from around

the United Stales fra torahs and tefiUin,

the fitde blade-leather cubes cant

Scriptures worn by Jews on
and arms during worib
The neighborhood still draws thou-

sandsbackforpre-holidayshoppingpil-
grimages. They come for refigjous arti-

cles, yes, but also xugdach and round
challasfromGold's Bakery, freo-chick-

en-soop-with-pprchaa&-of-chicken from
Muscovic G&M Kosher Caterers, and
half-sour pickled tomatoes from Guss
Pickles, one of New York’s last remain-

ing sidewalk pickle establishments,

where there were fines all week.

“I joined this religion far the food,”

said Abe Klein, who had to repeat what
be was saying because Jus nunth was
foil of Taiglach at Gold's.
“My grandparents came to this

store,* said Mr. Klein, who has moved
to suburban Long Island- “My children

heard about the Jewish tradition of the

neighborhood and asked if we could

oome and see it”

“TTie third generation is returning to

religion” said Mr. Rrisman. “We have
seal a tremendous revival of Orthodox

Judaism, just as thereW been an up-

in Christian fnndanwitalists."

come to the store in this

pre-holiday period to buy ethrog boxes,

tefiHin covers and 100-percent olive oil

tobum in their menorahs, and dozens of

other items. When there were do cus-

tomers, Mr. Ragman and Mr. Lichter

busied themselves at a table by the win-

dow, unstitching tefiUm, checking the

Scriptures for legibility, replacing them
if need be and stitching them up again.

“A sign of the times,” he said, point-

ing to the sign out front that read: Te-
fiffin Checked Whilc-U-WaiL” “People

are m a hurry.” The rabbis have also

been restoring torahs for (he holidays.

Robena Bog came in to buy a shofar

for her son. “I was really surprised he
asked for one," said Mrs. Berg, who lives

in Westchester.

Mr. Rrichman demonstrates tech-

niques of blowing the shofar, as well as

the religious significance of the “one
long, three shorts and nine shorter

stills,” as he describes the sounds. The
long note is a call to repentance and the

shorter ones represent sobbing.

He told her to sound the shofar cm
Sunday morning. “Don’t blow it too

early in (he morning,” be cautioned.

“One time in Greece, I believe it was, the

Jews began blowing the shofars and the

gentiles thought it was some sort of call

to insurrection and riots ensued.” Mrs.

Bag52id she didn't think that would be

a problem in Scarsdalc.

Some customers
— “more or less fall-

cn-away Jews,” as one of them described

himself — said they were embarrassed

“to ask stupid questions” — like going

to the hardware store and having to ask

for a doohickey. Mr. Rrisman and Mr.
Lichter said they were not disdainful of

these people. “The only problems are

when they complain about things like

their tefaim not matching," Mir. Lichter

said. They aren't supposed to match.

Mr. Rosman painted out the increas-

ingly popular Passover platters with the

directions for thePassover seder written

on than, and the four questions that the

youngest boy in the family is to ask.

AnotherStopper on the block said she

bad recently become interested in re-

turning to the Jewish traditions (hat her

grandparents practiced. She wasn't sure

why, but guessed that H had something

to do with looking far ttWMriimg “to

cling to, to believe in” at a time when
“everything seems so adrift”

When the elderly Mr. Birnbaum
heard about what sbe had to say, he said

that was cause fra a blast on the shofar.

He wafted into the next shop, picked

one no rad gave it a blast.

“Stoidi Tovahrhe said toagroup of

tem-age Gwiag boys an their way to

play football in the playground across

the street. Receiving hhsk stares, he
said “Hamy New Year” to them. They
looked at fmn as if it woe October.

TheNew Yoric Tones.
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WBV X MILLIONS!
Strike itrich in Canada’sFavorite Lottery.

YonpickyourownnumbersplayingLotto6/49

That's right ... you can win millions by picking yourown numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it’s ail

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1,000,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have

been as high as $13390^8980. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that’s making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotte—the world's most popular form of tottery.

It s the lottery In which you pick your own
numbers and it's called “6M9" because you
select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

4a Your numbers are entered In the Lotto 6M9
computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win

the grand priza Or if you have only 3, 4 or 5
numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I. PLAY?
Complete the attached order form and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. Ybur numbers will

|automatically be entered tor the specified

‘length of time. You may select from t to 6
games for 10, 26, or 52 weeks. Each game

gives you another chance at the grand prize for

every draw in which you are entered. You
receive a "Confirmation of Entry" by return

mail acknowledging your order and indicating

the numbers you have selected as well as the

draws in which they are entered.

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?
Ybu will be notified immediately when you
win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you

can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. All prize money will be converted to

any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mail your order today—the next big
winner could be you.

PMZE BREAKDOWN (Actual Sample of dne Draw)

NO. OF
1

PRIZES PRIZES PRIZE VALUE

1ST PRIZE
e out or e sea members

1 513.890.580.80

2ND PRIZE
s out of b pun sown 10 6443,481.60

3RD PRIZE
5 OUT OP B

716 53.704.70

4TH PRIZE
4OUT0FB

48,917 61 39JO

5TH PRIZE
3 OUT OF B

065,112 610.00

TOTAL PflCEB TOTAL PROS VALUE 1

1,014.756 637,443,228.10
|

* AU prizes quoted m Canadian doBars.

1st 2nd. 3rd. and 4th prizes are calcutafecl on a percentage ol

the total priza pool. Sinca the prize pool fluctuHiBS from draw

lo draw, the size of the prizes wtf vary tram the size ol the

prizes shown above.

Canadian Overseas Marketing
Suite 1801 - 1 Yonge Street

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5E 1 E5
Telex: 04-507822
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ORDER TODAY!
Mark six numbers on each game board

you wish to play.

PICK TOUH PUW — Cheek only one bonMownan idDie

. option at your ctnfce.AlJ. PRICES IN U.S. FUNDS

; FREE BONUS to-!>NCLUDEs| [wcujpes]
Li na. wnuJ 2DtwWB —j < DRAWSSTO/1
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;1 Game $ 45. G$ll£ $ 225.

>2Gasntt $ 90. 0 5225. $ 450.

|3 Games S135. S337. S 675.

.4 Games $100. S450. 5 900.

5 Game* 5225. GS562. 51125.

.'fiGama* DS27D.- S575. SI350.
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Pope
,
VisitingLyon

?
Proposes

A One-Day Worldwide Truce
By Michael Dobbs

Peat Service

LYON— Pope John Paul D has

called on waning parties and ter-

rorist groups throughout the world

to observe a one-day truce later this

month to coincide with an ecu-

menical peace conference orga-

nized by the Roman Catholic

Church.

The pope’s appeal came Satur-

day at the start erf a four-day visit to

eastern France.

About 10,000 policemen were
mobilized to protect John Paul in

one of the largest security opera-
tions ever mounted in France.

Addressing a prayer service in a
Roman amphitheater where Gallic

Christians were martyred in AJD.
177, the pope called for a “univer-

sal cease-fire” Oct 27.

He said the truce would provide
an opportunity for military and po-
litical leaders to demonstrate that

“violence does not have the final

word in relations betweenmm and
between nations.”

Oct. 27 has already been desig-

nated by the Vatican as an ecu-

menical “day of prayer for peace.”

The pope has invited repieseala-

tives of the world's Christian com-
munities and major religions to the

Italian monastery town of Assisi to

join in the day of prayer.

Vatican officials said that papal

nuncios and otherchurch represen-

tativeswould try to contact govern-

ments and guerrilla groups
throughout the world to urge than
to participate in the truce.

Upon his arrival at the Lyon air-

port, the pope expressed horror at

the series of bomb attacks in Paris

last month that killed 10 persons

and injured more than 160.

To strengthen security for the

pope’s visit and for the Jewish new
year celebrations and the World
Energy Conference in Cannes, the

government canceled all police

leaves for the first time since stu-

dent upheavals in 1968.

Pontiff's Day in Bargrmdy

Hie pope visited an ecumenical

Christian monastery and celebrat-

ed Sunday Mass in the Burgundy
town of Pamy-lo-Monial, then re-

turned to Lyon to preside over a
colorful meeting with Frenchyouth
in a soccer stadium. TheAssociated
Press reported from Lyon.

In Paray-le-Momal, John Paul
returned to his offensive against

abortion and divorce, saying that

there were signs thatmodem civili-

zation was devdopmg a “heart of
stone."

Addressing a crowd estimated at

100,000, he urged Catholics to

work at conserving “a heart of
flesh, a heart rim* has a Firman

sensibility and a heart that las it-

self be conquered by the Holy Spir-

it.”

Zulu Leader Says Pretoria

Must Accept a Unitary State

JOHANNESBURG— Mango-
sothn Rnth Ĵmi Zulu Aid and

politician, «iH Sunday that there

could be no meaningful talks be-

tween Maries and whites unless

President PieterW. Botha accepted

that South Africa was one country

must have a single Parliament.

Speaking to thousands of tribes-

men in Etudem, a village in Natal

province. Chief Buthelezi laid

down his toughest conditions yet

for takingpart in aNational Statu-

tory Council that Mr. Botha has

•proposed to debate a new constitu-

tion for Sooth Africa.

Many black leaders have
spumed this advisory coondL The
government considers that Chief

Buthdezfs participation is essen-

tial for its success.

Chief Buthelezi, who is regarded

as a

through a federation of ethnic and

geographic units.

The government has crcated lQ

tribal homelands, four of which

haveaccepted a status that Pretoria

calls independent but is not recog-

nized as such outside South Africa.

ChiefBulhdezi, chief minister of

the KwaZulu homeland, has reject-

ed the offer of independence.

South African Goods Held

The New York Tones reported

from Washington:

The Reagan administration has

ordered a halt of all South African

comma to United States

pytwfing fforiTiffatvMi Hy the admin-

istration of how to enforce the eco-

nomic sanctions passed by Con-

gress an Thursday.

The sanctions cover both broad
categories of South African exports

and all products made by comp*,

nies affiliated with the Pretoria,

government.

On Friday afternoon, the Trea-

sury Department ordered U5. cus-

toms officials at pants of entry

nationwide to stop all shipments

from South Africa, pending issu-

ance of a list identifying the com-

panies whose products are

under the legislation.

[Homan W. Nickel ended his

four-and-a-half-year posting as

qpibnerodfw to South Africa on
Saturday, saying that the sanctions

package enacted by Congress was

an “expression of anger” that

would not work as policy, Reuters

reported from Johannesburg.]

Aquino Welcomes U.S. Aid Vote but Filipinos Question Ties

moderate, said he would not POTTCTYg THsCOTCtyAfterSanCtUMS
join the oouncfl unless it was con- Jo

The pope celebrating Mass on Sunday at Paray-4e-MamaL ' stitmed to negotiate the sharing of

power between blades and whites.

By Seth Mydans
New York Times Service

MANILA— President Corazon
C. Aquino has expressed gratitude

that the UjS. Senate reversed itself

and voted to increase aid to the

Philippines by 5200 million.

But the measure's initial defeat

early last week was greeted in many
quarters with shock and gave impe-

tus to an emerging examination of . . .. . . „ -
o1 „

the country’s new relationship to
A

.^f*
“*

. .
r umn ist. was calling what then ap-

its former comma! master. „„ „
, ,

Y.

With the incicgc voKd Fnttojt.

economic aid in the fiscal year “People are askingwhy the Unit-

1987. which began last Wednesday, ed States government has aban-

slightiy below (he $553 miSian re- doned the Philippines at a time

ceived in 1986. The House ap-

proved the increase earlier.

“While 1 do reileratemyappred-

ation to both houses of the United
States Congress for the aid,” Mrs.
Aquino said Saturday, “I must also

thank the American people who
duringmyrecent visit to the United
States welcomed me with open
arms."

when help

wrote.

is needed most,” he

But The Manila Chronicle said

the Philippines should abandon
such “fantasies” of rescue by the

United States.

“We should begin to disabuse

ourminds about the weight of
1
*pe-

dal relationships,’” it said in an
editorial “We suggest that, per-

haps, in this sort of skepticism we
can start oar maturity as a sover-

eign nation.”

A symbol of the two nations'

relationship is the presence of two

huge U.S. military bases, which are

seen by many FiKpinos as a vestige

of cdamaHsm that most be ended

before the nation can fed fully in-

dependent

A commission that is drawingup
anew constitutionhas decreed that

any of the oiTrent agree-

ment that ends in 1991 will require
approval by the Philippine Senate.

Mrs. Aquino has stopped speak-

ing hopefully, as she did in the

early days of her presidency, of

“massive aid” from Washington.
Now she insists that the two na-

tions stonld deal with other

oo a more mature basis, as sover-

eign equals.

Her predecessor, Ferdinand E.

Marcos, is now seen by many as

having been what is known here as

an “amboy,” or Amcncm boy,

who carried out the wishes of tire

United amd turned'toAmer-
ica in every crisis.

In special symposiums, in politi-

cal pronouncements andin the coU
trmns of their newspapers, Espi-
nos these days seem to be seeking a
new identity.

One recent symposium of Ma-
nila intrll«*ial« t-nTlfH £qj jq wniT

to the two nations’ “special rela-

tionship,” removal of (hieAmerican
bases, declarationofa national lan-
guage to replace English as die
oommon tongue, monitoring of

American researchers and scholars

here anda tighter rein an the
]

live influence of the United

At present, South Africa is gov-

erned under the system of apart-

heid, or racial separation, under
which the white minority is domi-
nant and the Mack majority is ex-

tended from central government.

“We can negotiate about the

form which democracy should be
green in South Africa, but unless

the state president accepts that

South Africa is one country with
onepeople who will share but oae
destiny, and rnnet be ruled by one
Parliament, meaningful negotia-

tions between black and white will

not get off the ground,” the chief

said.

Mr. Botha says frig government is

mmmitlwl to Jutring power with
the But he has ruled oat a
one-man, one-vote system in a uni-

tary state: Instead, his National
Party favors maintaining white

domination in South Africa

(Continued from page 1)

cies *b»« I dwnk are adding to the

chant flnri mvfemrinmg U.S. iotff-

ests in the region.”

Even before the sanctions bill

was paw*!, the credibility of the

administration's “constructive en-

gagement” policy was being called

into serious question. Both conser-

vatives and liberals seemed to agree

the administration's quia diploma-

cy tactic had failed.

Already, the Angolan govern-

ment has stopped cooperating with

the administration in its efforts to

negotiate the withdrawal of Cuban
troops from Angola and indepen-

dence for South-West Africa, or

Namibia, which is administered by
South Africa.

In addition, “front-line” black

African nations bordering South

Africa are up in arms over the ad-

ministration's decision tins year to

begin aiding the Sooth African-
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DUTCH: Shield Against the Sea
(Cnafemrd from page 1)

landers at the inauguration cere-

monyan this man-made island that

served as a staging area for the

,,5& will end the mythology of

the dumb littie Dutch boy with his

stupid finger in the dike to rave his

country,” said Louis van Gestereo,

an Amsterdam sculptor. Tastes,
we are a technological people.”

It was on this island, once a sand
bar, that the concrete piers of the

barrier were constructed. Each rare

up to 120 feet and weighed 18,000

tons. Engineers found a way to

float them, using the principle of
buoyancy and a vessel equipped
with two gantry cranes to posihon
the piers in water 80 or 90 feet

ocive them. The sea bed was first

dredged, then covered with layers

of gravel and sand that were bat-

tered by a compacting rig.

Once the seabed was leveled, it

was covered with mattresses con-

taining graded rock to absorb the
rlimging mIptpimn» in thCSUb-

aofl.

The mattresses were then
wrapped in a blanket woven of

flexible steel that, in turn, was cov-

ered by rolls of quarry stone held

by wire mesh; all this was done to

ensue tha> die piers would not
move bymore than an inch or so in
the strong currents.

When the pkxs were in Mace,
their hollow core was filled with
sand to ensure stability.

LIGHTS OUT — The
moon passed in front of
the soa Friday for a total

eclipse that lasted four
seconds. Became of fog,

it was visible only over
the Atlantic between
Iceland and Greenland.

SUBMARINE: fire is Out

fore this could be done the sea
bottom had to be prepared to re-

24 hours a day!
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NUCLEAR: No Peril Seen
(Confined from page 1)

energy and technology consulting

firm in Washington. Tfs not a
bomb that’s bottled up,"

Tfs not appropriate to talk of

nuclear explosions — that, I be-

lieve, is not a realistic tiring,” said

A- David Rocsin, the U.S. assistant

secretary of energy for midcar en-

said itwas “f

that Soviet assurance* that there

was no danger of explosion or can-
tenrination were correct.

submarine would probably have
sunk, andtheradiation would beso
diluted by the vast ocean that it

would pose no danger.

Both Mr. NfiDs and Mr. Rosrin
stressed tbat they were speaking in

general about the physics of nucle-

ar energy and the design of nndcar
safety systems and had no specific

information on the submarine acci-

dent or on die design or safety

systems of nuclear sobs.

(Coattoned from page 1)

seas. As of now, according to the

information we have, if confirms

what the Soviet have said.”]

The submarine belongs to what
U.S.miKtaiy officials refer to asthe

Yankee class. It can fire 19 to 16

nndear missiles.

GeorgeC WBson, the Pentagon
correspondent of The Washington
Post, quoted U.S. military sources

as saying Saturday that 50 of the

submarines 120crewmembers had
been taken off the vessel

Soviet official dispatched sever-

al merchant ships to the Winning

submarine:

A State

said that MikhailS. Gorbachev,
Soviet leader, sent a message to

President Ronald Reagan early

Saturday that reported the fire and
casualties and gave the ship's loca-

tion.

Mr. Reagan offered U.S. assis-

tance to the Soviet government, the

spokesman said, but the offer was
declined as unnecessary.

Western diplomats in Moscow
said the disclosure was unusual for

the Soviet Union, which has been
guarded about any accidents, par-

ticularly those involving the nrili-

Some attributed the openness to
concern that the event not interfere

with preparations for the meeting

betweoi Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gor-
bachev in Icdand that starts Satur-

day.

A U.S. State Department
said that Mr. Gorba-

’s message arrived in Washing-
ton at 9:06 AAL local time.

But tiie Pentagonapparentlyhad
learned of the incident several

horns before. A Pentagon spokes-

man traveling with Defense Secre-

tary Caspar W. Weinberger from
Washington to Orina an Saturday

said that the “first information

came at 4 to 5 AML Washington
timeT

The spokesman did sot indicate

backed rebels of Jonas Savimbi

fighting the Marxist Angolan gov
rammenL Zimbabwe's president,

Robert Mugabe, in a United Na-
tions speech Thursday called tins -

an example of “state terrorism."

Tbe administration's relations

with Zimbabwe, economically and
politically the strongest front-fine

' 1

nation, took a ram for the worse

this summer when a Zimbabwean
minister criticized U.SL poficy in

the region at a July 4 party at the

American Embassy in Harare. In

response, Washington has cut off

aid to Zimbabwe.
Now UB. relations with the'

white Sooth African government

.

also seem likely to take a ram for

the worse as the administration ap-

w^^^y^^OTigress banning new
U.S. investments in South Africa

and halting the importation of

Sooth African iron, sted, coal, ura-

nium, textiles and agricultural

goods.

Congress and Mr. Reagan now
haw left tie State Department .

with die task of picking tip the
*

disjointed and contradictory pieces

of the administration's southern

Africa policy: sanctions against

Sooth Africa; military assistance to

South African-backed Angolan re-

bels; the absence of diplomatic re-

lations with Marxist Angola but

continuing —vwinmic and diplo-

matic support for Marxist Mozam-
bique; and a ban on economic aid

to Zimbabwe.

Reagan Repeats

Appeal to Bouse

s££=s™« ForArms Unity

It was a chemical explosion of

nndear fuel—not an atomic Hast— that occurred in a runaway
chain reaction at a nodear power
plant at Chernobyl in the Soviet

Ukraine, on April 26. A large ra-

dioactive plume subsequently
spread over Soviet territory and
much of Europe.

A release of radiation from the
Soviet submarine would have oc-

curred only if tbe slop’s reactor

core, wbere enriched plutonium or
uranium fuel is stored, had been
breached, said Mr. Mills, a physi-

cist.

But in that case, be said, the
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1. 44
2. c4
3. NO
A Nc3
5- Bg5
6. Bxf6
7. c3
8. Rel
9. B43
10. 0-0

11. Bxo4
12. h3
13. ed
14. Bb3
15. Rel
16. a3
17. Rxe8+
IS. Qd2
19. QC4
20. M
21. Na4
22. Rel
23. Nc3
24. Qe3
25. No4
26. Nxffrt-

27. ba
28. Bxd5
29. Ne5
30. QC3
31. Rel
32. Qh3
33. Re

8

34. Qg3

N£6
c6
d5
Be7
h

6

Bxf6
0-0

o6
Nrf7
de
c5
ed
Nb6
Bf5
a5
RsB

Nd7

hS
b

5

Qb8
b4
ba
NxI6
Nd5
l-rA*

. QdS
Ra6
Kb7
Rb6

r
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At a^ommarf, after 40

.

MT

Rd2.

accident

UjS. submarine speciaiists in

Washington confirmed that the

United States knew tbe submarine
was in trouble before Mr. Gorba-
chev notified Mr. Reagan.

Although they would not dis-

close who sent tire first message
about the submarine, it is likxiy

that tins came from a navy attack

submarine monitoring the Soviet

vesseL Monitoring is standard pro-
cedure whenever Soviet subma-
rines along the U5. COflSL

The United States also has hs-
ternng devices an the ocean floor

that keep track of passing subma-
rines. A fire alarm geing offm tiiir

tire submarine might have been
heard by tbe system, the sources
said.

After tire fire broke out, appar-
ently in the nrisrile storage area,

UJS. sources said, the Soviet com-
mander was unable tobring tbefire
under control. He took tire subma-
rine to the surface, where it was
spotted by U.S. aatrfHto

Both the United States and the
Soviet Union have lostnndear sub-
marines at sea.

The Tag announcement reflect-

ed Mr. Gorbachev's campaign for

more candor in tire Soviet media
In recent months, the Soviet
has reported an airplane

in the Ural Mountrins, a shipping
accident in the Black Sea and
earthquakes in central Aria and
Moldavia, providing dwiaiin th»t

before woold never have been offi-
cially confirmed.'

Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan has reiterated a

wanting that arms control restric-

tions approved by the Democratk-
conttoBedHouse “could well jeop-
antiim the for successful

discussions” at his meeting Satur-

day and Sunday with MDdutil S.

Gorbachev.

Mr. Reagan, in his weekly radio

address Saturday, said: “The Sovi-

ets must not think that dday could

work to tbto advantage bygaining
from tire Congress what they can-

not win at & negotiating table.

rmaslringtheCao^essti>fceq)e-
aatty alert about sending the Sori-

tes a message of national unity.”

In a Democratic response. Rep-
resentative Vac Fazio at ChMonni
said (hat congresrioual Democrats
“stand behind you, Mr. President”

m the talka. But he added tM the

US. economy “is in trouble” and
rged Mr. Reagan to accept aits in

defense spending.

“Our omnibas budgetW! freezes

domestic expenditures and asks

only for an equal sacrifice on de-

fense spending after years OF bnfld-

17,” Mr. Fazio said.

The House has approved a ban
on nrirAwir testing and vMvwlated

compliance with the uztratified

1979 strategicmmstintitatiou trea-

ty. It has also voted cots in Mr.
Reagan’s Strategic Defense Initia-

tive.

SIJMMrr:
White Stock Wtote Stock
ITiifnwr Karpov Kasparov Knpov
35. RbS <$66 41.Nfff Rxd4
36. Rxa4 QfS 41 Nf8+ Khfi
37. Rs7 RbH- 43. Rb4 Ro4
38. Kb2 Rol 44. Rxo4 dxc4
39. Rb7 Rc2 45. Qdfi c3
40. O RdZ 46. Qd4
(dregram) Black icagns.

Latvian Bridge Collapses Gorbachev’s Goal

tin itit Regains Lead
fascinating in my memory,” «i(d

ZURKM MASHA'S ESCORTSato.
Tat 01/242 3& 52

CHESS: Kasj

(Coutnured firm page 1)

and the chess federation scheduled

a new match for last fall, this one 2
Embed to 24 games. the pwssrorat since tire outset of

tt*“**.
tire match. Trfobody could have

Mr. Kasparov returned a more believed that tire seme woold be
mature player, and the lead aim at late of so l«ig a
dunged throe times before he —*•»

nmg a

pulled ahead and finally tri-

umphed, 13-11, becoming the

youbgest world champion in the
history of the game.

But the roles laid down by Mr.
CampomanesguaranteedMr. Kar-
pov a rattan match, and despite

match.’'

DnringTest, Kfflfcog10
New York Ttmea Santo

NEW YORK — The Soviet
UltiOn imnraTT]pŷ that ]Q per-
sons were IcQkd and 14 were in-

jured last month when a 40-year-
old highway bridge over Latvia's
main river collapsed dnring a rou-
tine test for strength.

in the test, conducted Sept. 20,
14 heavy frocks filled with gravel
were driven onto tbe bridge, over
the Daugava River at the Kegums
power plant, 30 stiles (50 kflom&-
tea) southeast of Riga, for stresses
and deformations to be measured.
As the 14th truck drove onto the
bridge, it collapsed.

(Confined from page 1)

the Kremlin had chosen to ooreen-

trate on intermediate forces as die

key to an eventual strategic, or in-

meat with Washington.

TURKEY: More Aid Is Wanted

Gennadi I. Gerasimov, (be

Spokesman for the Soviet Foreign

Ministry, said on a U.S. television

program Sunday that the best pres-

pect for reaching an agreement in

Icdand was in tire area of interme-
diatMBnge nuclear forces, The
Washington Post reported from
Washington.

Bat he that “the priority

No. 1 for us is to agree to step

unclear tests and to talk about a
test ban treaty.”

Afev ntinstes later on the same

(Confined from page 1)

force flying many Korean War-era

arrangement, the two men squared anae4

off once again Jufy 28 at the. Park fj^wsMed abort $1^5 bahtaover

Lane Hotd in London. Mr. Ka-
10 3»*w *<> modanine.

sparovwasnow23 and Mr.Karpov Mr. Oral said that the United
35.

By the time the 12 games in Lon- rfiraau
, T

don were finished, Mr. Kanarov ?essed in the last

kdbyoocpoinLlnLanngSX
quiddy raised his lead to three. Bot

admunstration

in the 17th. 18th and l9tb gymto,

Mr. Karpov abruptly turned the

tide, cnpitaEzinfe on Mr. Kaspar-
ov’s excess ambition Rod errors, to

even the score
“This match has been the most

reiterated the US. deter-

nttnatkm to ccgrtmoe testing.

“As kmg as we niy, as we do, on
nndear weapons as oar primary
deterrent against war, there w£D be
a need for testing,” be said.

money that Turkey wants, and
those requests have been dashed
each year by Congress, acting un-
der pressure of the Greek lobby.

While UK officials at the em-
bassy in Ankara win not qjeak

States has not tried to meet these .

a pa« fiat fta Ateorf Oa a Sle
baric military needs and has de-

™«ahstic yk

w

of Icdasd announced Sunday tiiat
what the admmistratba can do in

J -

reeking to provide aid.

“I know the problem” of Ameri-
can politics, Mr. Ozal said when
oanfronted with that explanation.
Tint I know another thing, too:
that an adnsmistratian like Presi-
dent Reagan's is a strong one and

tkmfor S974 nnIBoQ for fiscal 1987
iKcanae, he said, the administra-
te*! has Show* DO inriinatto. Uj
fi^it in Congress for the outiay.

The While Houses he said, has
failed to request' the amount of

the Soviet Union had -acoepted^ its-

dxtioe of the.Hofdi, a house OK
R^dgavik Bay,,as tiie site for-the; ,

Rea^m-Gorbschev meeting;The:;
Associated Press reported-

:

At thesame tmvt prime Minister-

Steiogamar Honnannsson
nounced that Mr. Gorhadiev's™ getwnat it wants most IUsi vooUflocaopw tidnm« if It wants to wo* for ft.”..

^

V
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By Kea Ferns

P
ARIS — The French franc has

dropped, to reeded lows against the

Deutsche marie less than six months
after it was devalued in a. major re-

al^gnrn^ of the European Monetary Swaan
(EMS).
The sharp decto»owra more to the strength

of the West German currency than to a flight

ooi of fiano-denonmiaied ««*»« But ii high-

lights the problems facing a French govern-

ment that Dopes to phase oat all remaining
earhange controls by tibe end of this year.

The franc’s lofty position at the top of the

snake, established after April 7s general re-

alignment, was.held .only, briefly. It dipped
steadily toward the bottom of the EMS over

the simmer and is now the third weakest unit

shrflri of the Belgian franc and Danish krone.
The irony is that the French economy is in

its bat shape in decades. July's annual infla-

tion rate of 2 percent was the lowest for 20
years, the budget presented to Parliament on
Sept 15 included an upbeat forecast of 2.8-

percent growth in -1987 and the current ac-

count of die balance of payments is set to

register a 30-bflEon to 40-hflfk)n franc (S&54-
biuxm to SdOfi-bdEon) surplus this year.

The weakness of the franc has prompted the
Bank of France to intervene heavily in the
fmiign writimy nmtrrtu todefend tilBCUnBa-

cy. Dealers estimate that the central bank sold

about 500 million Deutsche marks ($250 mB-
lion) against the franc on Sept. 17 as demand
for the West German amt poshed it up against

all major nurmriw
1 “The short-term detennmmg factor for die

franc is die Deutsche mark/U.S. dollar rela-

tionship,” noted J. Paul Hone, chief econo-

mist at Smith Barney, Harris Upturn in Paris.

“If you think the AJiar is going to reach 1.75

marks, you can be almost sure there will be an
EMS realignment. If you think it will drop ont
in the 1.90-1.95 range, maybe the Bank of

Fiance can hold out It seems to me that the

United States is looking for 1.80-1.85. That
implies a devaluation of the franc.”

The growing uncertainly about the stability

of the EMS is another factor lrodenmning the

French currency. The unexpected devaluation

. - -=_ By Dinah Louda

- “ TT^ARIS — The economy of France,

- : Z-n.— M while it responded only sluggishly to

R the pro-boriness reforms of the first

. . R six months of Rime Minister Jacques
- Chirac's government, is being remodeled in

"ii fundamental ways that will attract an invest-

ment surge and achieve snstained growth by
. - I®88, senior government officials say.

-
:i Mr. Quran’s team attributes the slow re-

V. _• J. - sponse to the scope of their version of sappfy-

®de economics, designed to reduce the trarfi-
'

"V S. : tionally preponderant state rote in the French

j economy.

“I can think of no precedent for Hberahzar

l \ ..y two on such a scale as oure,” said Finance,

Economics and Privatization Minister
Edouard Balladnr. the main architect of cco-”
uotnic policy.

But he recently admowlodgod, on Freadi
~ television, moments of frustration at industri-

alias’ reluctance to expand operations and hire

more workers. Unemployment, the most potiti-

^ caDy sensitive issue far the government, re-
""

mains atanaH-thbehigh with 1 1 percentofthe

. ^ work force, or milboo workers, out of weak.

Mr. BaBadur predicted that the govem-
_r

meat’s economic program will Mart toproduce
" effects in mid- 1987. Even on the employment

front, the economy will begin to create more

...
jobs than it destroys, he said.

Ambrose Roux, former chairman of CGE,
the engineering and telecommunications

' -- group, agreed. “The government should have

: . some good indicators at the time of the cam-
paignforthe 1988 ekctkms,” he said. In March
1988, France is scheduled to hold presidential

ejections.

IT: r
= -

Highlights

Of the Budget

Expenditures: 1,054 billion

francs, op 18%. Defense spend-

fag ^ows 5u9%.

Anticipated deficit: 1286 Hfion

francs, down 16.7 bOfion.

Personal tax oris: 15 billion

francs. Lower marginal rates.

Abolition of wealth tax.

Lower tax on redfcfribided prof-

its, bed cuts fa aid to industry.

Job cuts; FSnrination of 19,000

dvfl service posts.

Foreign businessmen also see signs of h«ie
changp FienA nffidrfu regularly cite the in-

flow of foreign capital, which Mr. Balladnr
estimates at 53 buBoa francs ($8.03 bilkm)
since the April devaluation within the Europe-
an Monetary System, as proof cf foreign confi-
dence.

“We see and we feel the improvement, and
the tempo is quickening,” said Wallace R.
Baker, a lawyer who advises international in-

vestors. But, be added, “It’s a long-term
change.”

The economic and industrial liftoff Mr.

of the Irish pound 00 Aug. 2 arid the recent
pressure on the Danish, krone have alerted

investors to the rid: of holding funds in high

interest rate EMS currencies.

The weakness of the franc on the cross with
the Deutsche mark poses problems for Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac's center-right ooafi-

tkm whose radical economicpolicies (faroanri a
stabile currency. The government's economic
program rnrhuTwi ilw privatization of stale

assets, relaxation of

trots and plans to cut
budget

Concern about the franc’s fall bdow its

central EMS parity of 32562 to the Deutsche

mark was behind Mr. Onrec[s recent move to

add his voice to those of officials in the United

States caDing foraWest German discount rate

cut

He dearly believes such actionwould relieve

pressure on the weaker EMS currencies as

investors switch funds out of Deutsche marks

to seek a higher return in other markets.

The Bundesbank has so far ignored

demand*. Beam insists that the West Goman
ewwiqrpy is performing writt enough without a
nudge fromlowerborrowing costs and that the

current levd of interest rates is1 neededtobring

money supply growth back within the official

35-pocent to 53-perceol target range.

Most analysts expect the franc to hold its

parity within theEMS through 1986. But there

are dear signs that another dewafaatioai is like-

ly early not year.

“Fundamentally die franc is weak against

the Twiftrfm mark despite the fact the
wflutinn iBffimntial ha« bCCD sharply reduced
to 2-2J5 percent,” said Mr. Home.

“One reason is that the structural inflation

gap [the differentialbetween the rateofgrowth
of nnit labor costs] is running at about 3-3.5

percent. Another is the substantial difference

between the currant account surpluses in each

country. Hie turnaround in Fiance is largely

due to the cnl {nice collapse, while in Germany
thereisamuch larger surplus on marmfactiiied

goods,” added Mr. Home.
Brinsley Best of Best and Assodts, a Faria-

baaed advisory service, is also waxy of the

Continued on page 10
The Paris stock exchange and its Metro station.

Chine promised would come with what he
calledthe “psyduiogical boostT of a conserva-
tivevicttxylast Marchfaded to materialize this

yea. Even in 1987, France's gross national

product is expected, on the basis of the latest

estimates, to grow byonly25 percent, scarcely

moveSm" year (the rfikiil estimate is 7 8

percent).

Albert Medm, chief economist at the Saint

Gobain glass and industrial group, said: “The
only realistic chance at slightly faster growth,

say 3 percent, would be a mqcr spurt in the

German economy.” West Germany is the big-

gest buyer of French exports.

Undauntedby slowerthan expected growth,
the government is detemrined to cany out its

four main free market reforms: privatization,

deregulation, budgetary restraint and tax cuts.

But the very scale of rfuwiga, and occasional

obstruction from Socialist President Francois

Mitterrand, has led Mr. Chirac to adopt a
gradual approach.
The privatization of 65 industrial and finan-

cial groups, most of which were nationalized

by the Socialists, represents the most radical

break with the Socialist legacy. Bat only three

companies, starting with Saht Gobain, the

investment bank Paribas and the insurance

groupAssurances GfaGralcs de France, will be
ran up fear sale in the oraning months. Mr.
Balladnr willpay great attention to the state of

the market at Ibe time of sale. Hure wfll also

be a 20-percem cedingon foreign shareowoer-

Redudng pubSc«pcnditnre is another key
dement of the program.

“Tins is tiie first time mice 1958 that state

spending will increase less than prices,” said

Budget Monster Alain Joppi.
- The 1987 budgetreduces the deficitbyabout

Ranking Changes
Likely to Narrow

Profit Margins

P

17 billion francs at the «wne time as it cuts

taxes by 27 billion franca, or 3 percent—a fail

less thm first promised Tax measures include

the abolition of the Sodahst-sponsored wealth

tax and a lowering of the highest marginal

income tax rate from 65 percent to 58 percent,

tax exemptions far lower incomes and 11 bil-

lion francs in corporate tax cuts.

In some areas, such as wage demdesation,
the lifting of price and exchangeoontrds or the
creation of freer capital markets, the govern-

ment is simply extending policies initiated by
its Socialist predecessors. Although several far-

ther stepshavebeen taken, the oon^ilete dam-
nation of otchange controls, scheduled for the

end at the year, has been postponed.

“One doesn't change mentalities overnight,”

cud Industry Mmietfr Alain Maddin. But the

“cultural revolution’’ in French attitudes to-

ward businessand profithasbegun, he said.To
promote innovation and risk-taking through-

out the economy, “the bond between bureau-

crats and industry leaders, sealed by years of

stale subsidies, must be broken.” he added,
end tnwfcef*, not ministers, must deride which
companies sboald survive.

“By restoring investor confidence with our

snpply-sidfi pofirica and freeing business from

the arigfste straiq'acket, we hope to be able to

agam grow faster than ourEuropeanneighbors

by tiie end of the decade,” Mr. Madefin said.

Through the 1960s and imtil the mid-1970s, the

French economy was able to grow about one
percentage point faster than the European av-

erageand still usuallykeep the current account

in balance.

The key to restoring France’s industrial

Continued on page 8

By Vivian Lewis

AD over the world, bank
regulators are getting rid of outmoded
rules. U.S. banks are finally bring

allowed to cross state herders to buy
thrift or banking institutions that otherwise

would go bankrupt; West German banks are

bring allowed to - deal at home in a more
international fashion, in pods led by foreign

banks, in European currency units; British

banks and broken are to be allowed to take

control of stock market intermediaries and
offer competitive commission rates.

Loudon’s Kg Bang, with its banking re-

forms, is an international phenomenon, and in

France, too, there have been and wiD be
rhangwa in the mles gftwming banking. In a
world of increasing global competition be-

tween financial markets, Paris hac had to ad-

in order to keep its share of international

ness. But because the rules of the game
havebeen so different in France, with different

wBwtBiinte and different liberties than in other

banking centos, the adjustments bring made
here are very different, too.

And therfumgea areHkely to weaken French
bunks in the international struggle for business

and profits. Even getting the government out

of tiie banking business in France wiD proba-

bly hurt the French bank*.
AmongWestern industrial countries, France

is alone in having an almost wholly state-

owned banking sector. Tbe product ata series

of politicallymotivated derisions taken first by
Goieral Quries de Gaulle in 1945 and then by
President Francois Mitterrand in 1981, the

nationalization of French banks is about to be
reversed by a similariy politically motivated

decision taken by the center-right government

that was elected in March.
: French banks are among

thosecoveringthe widest geographicnetworks,

and although FwngfcnilBtpiMHTriiig ditnpeit.

ing of forrign-owned branches and subsidiar-

ies are among the fairest in Enrope in that they

treat foreign applicants far a bank license the

same way as indigenous applicants, French
hanking privatization wfll break with these

liberal traditions and the trend toward the

globalization of hanking that its own institu-

tions have benefited from. Because of potitkk-

ing, the law 00 ifanntinanligatinn of banks will

outlaw any foreign investor or group of inves-

tors from taking more than 20 percent of the

stock of a focmedy state-owned bank.
The problem is that French banks far the

most port arenot very attractiveunder interna-
tional norms of profitability, capital ratios or

return on assets. If foreign investors are re-

quired to fimit theirinterest in Frenchbanks to

taking a portfolio stake that wfll not give them
a chance to manage the Reach institution,

they may balk at investing in French banks at

all. They are more likely tojust decide to ppm
an their own in Paris, adding to the competi-

tive pressure.

Contrary to free-market theories, then, one
resnh may weD be that privatization wiD be as

poorly handled as nationalization was. A re-

cent poll shows that 55 percent of French
citizens are not interested in a chance to ac-

quire shares in the institutions to be privatized.

Coupled with the denationalization drive are

a number of other measures ilmt should nqk»
Paris a mare attractive banking center. But
there are also problems that will make it harder

for French banks to reap the benefit, most
notably their gross undercapitalization.

So long as they were owned by the govern-

ment, it was posable For leading French banks

to do business on a scale that their meager

equity would not have allowed them to per-

form under private ownership. Recognition of

the problem in France has led banks, with

regulatory approval, to increase their loan-loss

reserves, creating a sort of pseudo equity. Bat
private stockholders are less Hkdy to tolerate

this land of accounting, because it cats into

their prospects far dividends.

And even with the incorporation of newly
issued capital from special issues of share-like

French banking
with Banque Indosuez.

instruments on the domestic market and per-

petual subordinated loans internationally,

most bank* are still short of the 5-percent

target level of coverage of their assets (lending

total) set by the Bank of Frdnce nearly a
decadeago, even when special rules not always
acceptable in the international marketplace are

used to artificially increase the volume of their

equity. And because of high overheads and
diminishing margin*, there is not French

banks can do about the problem on their own.
It is no accident that one of the rare French

banking groups to have an equity ratio compa-
rable to mteroatiooal norms. Paribas, is to be
the first hanking group on the denationaliza-

tion KsL Paribas is not just a bank; it is also a
financial and industrial bolding company,
which is a major reason that its equity level is

higher than that of its French rivals.

Because the

rules have been so

different, with

different

constraints and

different liberties,

adjustments are

very different too.

Although foreign banks are unfikdy to find

nuidi argument in favor of boymg “calling

card” (bdow 5 percent) participations in

French rival banks, they are very interested

indeed in operating in France. The trouble is

thatnew French and foreign entrants areKkdy
to further squeeze the volume of business and
profits of the banks already established here.

By the end of 1986, an estimated 24 new
banks are expected to have received their li-

censes in France, a third of them foreign.

Among them is Italy’s Istituto Bancario San
Paolo di Torino, which opened its doors last

month. In addition, twice as many new finan-

cial establishments not licensed as banks will

get approval from theBank France, mai^ as

finance houses or masons de titres, a new
category of institution created by the 1984
bank reform law and particularly attractive to

foreign stock brokerages. So far only Japanese

firms, Yamaichi and Nomura, have created

maisonsbat there are currently applicantsfrom
the United States, the Netherlands and Britain

before the Bank of Ranee.
Becoming a mason enables a bank, insur-

ance company ar brokerage house from out-

side France to do almost all investment bank-
ing operations without the high capital

required for a full banking license as would be
required in London, for example. They are

allowed to transact, sdl or invest in stocks and
bonds for themselves or theirdiems, engage in

counterparty operations and gray markets, do
fund management investment, operate on
the interbank mqney market and do artntrag-

int
Ihe proliferation of new bank establishment

in France reverses the trend of recent years. In

1985, the number of banks licensed to operate

in France began to rise again after falling

during the eariy years of the Socialists. The
reversal may mark a better political dimate in

France, notably the liberalization moves of the

last Socialist finance minister, Pierre Bdrtgo-

voy, as wdJ as recovery from the economic

Continued on page 9

Banque Indosuez owes its efficiency to a network now
covering 65 countries. It includes the major countries of

Western Europe, the Middle East as well as North America

and 22 counties throughout Asia-Australasia with roots

going back in some cases to the last century. In addition

to its international network, Banque Indosuez has been
headquartered in Paris since 1875 and has branches in all

major French cities active in international business.

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Head office : 96, boulevard Haussmann. 75008 Paris.
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THE POWER
TO MAKE IT HAPPEN

CREATES
TRADING OPPORTUNITIES
AROUND THE CLOCK,
THE WORLD OVER
IN NEW YORK, LONDON, BRUSSELS, FRANK-FURT. ROTTERDAM, GENEVA, CREDIT LYON-

NAIS’ TRADING ROOMS ARE HUMMING: SO ARETHOSE IN LUXEMBOURG, STOCKHOLM, MADRID,MILAN, MONTREAL, PANAMA, TOKYO, SINGA-PORE, SEOUL, TAIPEI, MANILA 8c CAIRO-CONNECTED TO EACH OTHER, THEY AREALSO LINKED TO TRADING ROOMS OF CREDITLYONNAIS’ AFFILIATES IN SOUTH AMERICAAND THE MIDDLE EAST, SERVING CORPO-RATE CUSTOMERS ALL OVER THE WORLD,.24 HOURS A DAY.
BUT A TRADING ROOM, FOR US. IS NOTJUST THE PLACE WHERE MILLIONS OFDOLLARS ARE BOUGHT AND SOLD EACH DAY.

IT IS ALSO THE HEART OF OUR ADVISORYSERVICES: OUR TRADERS SHARE THEIRREUTER SCREENS AND THEIR EXPERTISEWITH OUR CORPORATE CUSTOMERS, TOhelp THEM BOTH IN FOREIGN TRADE AND
IN CASH MANAGEMENT. THE WORLD OVER,
IN ANY CURRENCY,AROUND THE CLOCK.OUR GLOBAL ASSETS ADD UP TO lOO BIL-LION DOLLARS,WE OPERATE IN 70 COUNTRIES.TRY US AS A PARTNER. WE KNOW HOW.

CREDIT LYONNAIS

All theseNotes hove been sold.Thisannouncement appearsasamatteratrecord only;

de CooperationEconomique

FF60a000,000
Guaranteed Hooting Rate-Notes due 1993

with 60,000 Warrants
to acquire by exchange of Notes or purchase up to

FF600,000,000 7%% Guaranteed Bonds due 1993
Issue Price ol the Notes: 100% • Issue Price erf Ihe Warrants: FF1 10 per Vfarrcml

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic of France

Crddit Commercial de France

Banque Sattonoteda Paris * Catsse des D6j
Morgan GuarantyLtd

A1 SaudiBanqueASB • BankAmeiica Capital Markets Group
Bank ofTokyo International limited • Bankers Trustl&tematianalLimited
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL * BanqueFiancaiseciuCoimnoiceExt6iieur

Banquelndosuez * Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited
Baring Brothers& Go.,Limited • ChemicalBankhtamnttongi Group

QBC Limited • Credit Lyonnais
Credit Suisse Fust Boston Limited Drasdnm-Ronir
EBCAmroBank Limited « Enskflda Securities

Genossenschaftliche ZentraBxmkAG Vienna * Goldman Coip.
IndustrtebankvonJapan (Deutschland)Aktiengesellschcft . Kredietbank International Group

UCB International Limited * MorganStanleyInteinatioiial
Sod6t6 G6n6rale • unionBank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited
S.G.WarburgSecurities • WestdmitscheLandasbanic GiTozentrale

New Issue • September 5. 1986

Paris Exchange

BourseWoos Small Investor
By Alan Tthier

P
ARIS — The corbeUIe, or ring of vel-

vet-topped railings in the noddle of

the elegant Palais Broingmart, the
home of the Paris stodc exchange, is to

be dismantled soon and replaced by new trad-
ing posts.

Bourse was now better equipped to afrpftfa

coming privatization of Saint

and materials group: Assurance* ^

can tra

minals.

cy symbol of

here only the

stockbrokers

jnnation ter-

AW)?}
testes- - i

If Finance, Economics and Privatization

Minister Edoiiard BaTlarinr hU way, the

Bourse; as the exchange is known, will be
opened to milKnns qf nf” mud!

In general, foreign investor* have shown (he
way to profits on the Paris exchange. Among
the late Sommer orders were these Bram Japa-
nese institutional investors taking a 6-percent
stake in Gnb Mfcdiierrante.

Mr. BaHadur’s plans for privatization in-

clude a hard core of French companies to buy
info the HtgmffonnBrwH nnnmm^ for Staff to be
offered 10 percent, foreign stakes to be limited
to 20 percent initially and, hopefully, the rest

to be Spread amnng miTKrtng of investors.

This will finally open op the Bourne; & pro-

cess started by former Finance Minister Reni
Memory in the late 1970s— after the Bonne's
low point in 1977 —when he introduced the

S1CAC mm trusts.

The CAC index readied a record 412J an
Aug. 29, moving Paris to outperform Tokyo,
winch had risen 47 percent im the start of
1986.

The omens were very favorable for Parisjust
before the September crisis in the world's ex-
changes. Some analysts were predicting «bwt

the CAC index would go to 500. The most
pessimistic among them saw consolidation at

380.

The government's policies on prices, ex-
change controls, credit and hiring and firing
also underpinned the exchange

, Half-year
profits looked good and Etf-Aquitame, the oil

and chemicals group, which jg me erf the mar-
ket’s main barometers, announced six-month
results of 3J4 bflUan francs ($530 mOHon), 17
percent up cm the same period of last year.

Wall Street or not, Paris was ^ for a
correction at the hqfamng of September. To
the amazement of all the with* rose for IS
straight days in the normally “dead” month erf

August

Despite higher profits and favorable eco-
nomic gestures from the government, die ex-

change remained slightly nervous about the
internal political scene and whether President
Francois Mitterrand would call a quick presi-
dential election or dissolve Parliament over the

Traders at the Paris Bourse.

thorny question of the rightists' redrawing of

electoral boundaries.

Meanwhile, on Sept 10 in a TV appearance.

Mr. Bahadur gave a favorable report on the

economy. He confirmed the policy of “free-

doms" in the economic and monetary fields

and said the economy would really start bene-

fiting from these freedoms, as well as personal
and corporate tax cuts, by the third quarter of
next year. It was the son of confident long-

range forecast an exchange relishes.

.

The CAC index, which began to slip at the

start of September doe to profit-taking and
political fears, picked up on the eve of Mr.
BalladUr's TV appearance but then fell back.

The Palais Brongoiart Hm hs share erf pessi-

mists, but the vote of confidence by foreign

buyers, particularly in London, has kept tins

pessimism at bay. The British, for example,
bought heavily into Peugeot, France’s largest

automobile group and the country’s major ex-

porter, in the confident hope that the group's

retsm to profitability, announced in the sum-
mer by its chairman. Jacques Calvet, wasjust a
beginning and could increase in the next few
years.

Xavier Dupont, head of the Compagnie des
Agents de Change, who runs the Bourse, mid
that all these changes have led to the develop-
ment of the volume of trading.

'
. Capitalization of shares had risen to 900
bOlian francs in July, 6.7 percent higher thpn a
year previously. The three-year-old secondary
market continued to grow and accounted for
lOpercont of total capitalization. Thereare 102
Companies tradingm Paris and ihqw than SO in

the provincial exchanges, notably in Lyon.
There are even some foreign companies seek-
ing capital in this way.
The government was pleased by this expan-

sion of shares and activity. It showed that the

France, an insurance group, andti» fcrib&s

investment bank. _ .

'

;
•.

Even before Mr. Baifariur confirmed
that

they would be the first to be told, hrsmioittiy

had stressed that the 126-perccaljttiapfen^

issues and nonvoting shares (caUfiux* rfftrig.

tissement) in the first half of ihe yesz'Under-
lined the health of the exchange.

Mr. Dupont does not deny that J’fcrif ba$

copied other exchanges. The Parii Secondary

market, which has been such a hc|j> to apafl
,

dynamic companies, was based oa LoBdon’s
unlisted securities market (USM), w&U fa
Toronto model provided the exanjpfc for the

software and (be training for th&ccBxtmnoos *
market- f
“We have been empirical to gain time,” Mr, \Jk

Dupont said ‘ IF.

Empirical is also the word to describe the

way the CAC has allowed baakercto «un
trading on the futures market. TbeCAC, with

its 45 member firms, will remain (te m%
intermediary. Mr. Dupont thinks the KgBaog
in London could create a probfaa m that

brokers and bankers may have difficulty find-

ing the right marriage arrangements —or in

some casts, marriage partners at aEL

Paris, where the volume of transactions q
the first six months was 1.12 tallioa francs,

remains a fraction of the size of New York, n f
London or Tokyo, but Mr. Dupont think

ft Lfn fl K
has an important role to play despite London’s
pretensions to “cover” the information side of 1

100 major companies, including 30 major -
French companies, and therefore assure the

trading.

He said: “I think we have a fairly good card
^

here. The West German market is strung but :

divided. The Italian market has expanded rap. ^ -

idly but perhaps in a disorderly way. Spaing
less important Holland is wdl manage

j

must soy, but it was to Fans that Nixdaf -r

'

came.” The West German computer firm was ;r
floated on the Bourse in September.

On privatization Mr. Dupont said: “It could
^

'

have been fearful five years ago. The situation
' 7

has changed radically and the public is :
- '

offered some very good merchandise with

Saint Gobain. •

“The Bourse today is a good shop in whk± •_
'

to buy. There are some very special French -

shares that appeal to foreign buyers, like Chb ,rr -

Med, the champagne houses, Ecco [part-time
working], leisure and service companies, hufafr. .

trial couqianies like Air Liquide.”
j
r- *

“The market is healthy enough to Wn* t. r
privatization,” he added.

j-„

ALANULUER,ajournalist basedin Paris, is rC."

a regular contributor to The Sunday Tuna at
London. ,

"

New FinancialInstruments

Bank Competition Is HeatingUp
By Vivian Lewis

P
ARIS — Recent changes in French
market practices and instruments for
borrowing or lending money have led
to a scramble among French banks

for a competitive edge.

Early this year, to try to match the terms that

TripLo-A corporations could get on the new
French pubhe market far commercial paper,
known as billets de trisorerie

,

French commer-
cial banks started to offer loans at particularly

low interest rates. Called trABts mat, these

ncw-«tyk bank loans are not pegged iike other
corporate loans to the French equivalent erf the
prime rate, the bank base rate. Instead, tbdr
inrerest rales follow the rate at wiridi the
French banks finance themselves, die money
market rate.

For same favored corporate clients, banks
even sometimes offer funds at the money mar-
ket rate Without «rfmfging any mmmiianrm at

an, offering un spot nu, a "naked spot"The
banks believe they can make money by offer-

ing other services to the same cheat, whose
loyalty has been woo. with such cheap funefing.

But besides giving corporate treasurers a
new source of cheap loans, the revotationaiy
changes in French markets are also fanang
structural and organizational reforms in the
banks themselves, another area of growing
competition. Banks better aide to use thenew
markets, and integrate operations between
them, can make more money several ways: by
better placing their own funds or those of their

cheats, by selling their services in these new
markets to corporations and jneimtinmil in-

vestors in return for fees and ccumnssions and

by arititraging between markets.

If a bank has the capacity, the computer
programs and the personnel for complex ma-
neuvers in a half-dozen markets, the risk-free

return from a pure arbitraging transaction can

beImge. Rkhard Facaolt, dqputy general man-
ager of Banque Internationale de Placement,
France’s oldest bank spedahzmg in arbitrage,
explained one such transaction.

BIP, which was founded by Sod&& Gfcnfcr-
ale, Britain’s Midland Bank andSwiss interests
in 1979, began by borrowing 400milKon francs
cariy io 1984 on the French financial mmVfi
he said. With the money, it bought the gold-
indexed French government bonds, the “7 per-
cent of. 1973,” also known as Giscards, after
Val6ry Giscard (TEstaing, the finanoe rafmet-r
and later president who first issued throe in-
flts

At the time, the bond, whose principal and
interest are based on the price of gold, was
yiddmg 16 percent. BIP then sought to cover
ds gold risk for ward, which it did by saHmg
gold contracts on the Comex in the United
States. Bat (his introduced another risk, plac-
ing the funds received in dollars to get the best
yield, which BIP covered on the U.S. money
market Fmally, to cover die exchange risk, the
bank used the spotand forward markets to sell
dollars for francs.

This complex transaction, Mr. Pacault cx-
ptamed.resulted in a 10-percent margin for

with no money at risk right up tmtfll988,
the Giscards wiH be called. He went on to

milam that Tt was only because the market in
Giscards is so narrow Oat we limited our play
todOOmfflkm francs; there were days when we
bought half ti>e Giscards on the nurt^ OT
when we made half the contracts on the Co-

by Socihi Generate led to the formation (/
. Natio-Trtsorerie by Banque Nationale depar-

ts the following year. It was followed in 1981
by the creation of Basque Internationale de
Gcstion ct de Tresorcrie by Crfedit Lyonnais.
The new institutions, called banques de tri-

sorerie or banques du marchl, are the only w«y
large commercial banks in France can bring *
together services normally scattered in at least *

three major services: the treasury depart™***
,

1

which works cm the money mm£n the finao- !

cial department, which works on the finanaid t

market, and the network that deals with corpo-
rate chans.

If the bank has a separate service operating
on gold markets or on the new French forward .

market, the Maichi k Tetme des Instruments <

Financiers (MATTF), this further complicates i

any attempt to do a mnltimarkelroovcred arbi-
trage fw the bank’s own account or tiiat of its

cheats.

To try to get around the probUan, many j

banlu, Parting with Indosuez, but foBowed 1

aao by Bmque Nationals de Paris, have cteal- '

ed combined dealing rooms where operations !

m both money markets and finanrial markets, J
mside and otrtade France, can be centralized

1

or chained.

But tiie tendency now, more notably in
France than in other banking centers, is for ’

uew institutions to be created, those of the •

Big Three banks. Since the MATTF was
|

opened late last year, more tlum a dozen spe-
oal banks have been created to do mnitimarket

;

arbitrage and/or ^peculation, by banks Kke
Agncde, Crfafit Cwnmeicial de France,

;

tirdosuez and Banqoe Francaise de Coobqgxx ;

tnfeienre. •

This is afao being done by corporations like K

gS5fi Party. Total and Oe. Gfafaded’E-
Jlecmcite, and by insurance companies and i

othro nonhank financial Qftro
fspaal partners have gotten together to form i

the new banques de trisorerie.

• Mr. Pacault beheves that British and US.
banks have used analogous techniques to aris^
trage across markets using the gold-indexed
braid, “but they did it later when the yield on
the Giscard was lower.”

“Still, it is reassuring to know that our prac-
tices are not an aberration, that we are beme
copied," he said.

The creation of BIP by a group dominated

EconomyRemodels to Spur Investments
Continued from page 7

competitiveness is a sustained, high level of
investment, most officials and busmessmen
agree.

“For over 10 years, and especially since
1980, France feD way behind its main part-
ners In spending an productive investment,”
Mr, Bahadur said. Although investment be-
gan to pick up in 1985, domestic consump-
tion, fluted by windfall cal savings, tax arts
and tiie repayment of the Socialist govern-
ment’s farced loan, drove the economy in
1985 and 1986.

J

Official estimates for 1987 are encourag-
ing. Private mvestmeatsfaould increase by 5
percent The government is counting on its

free market reforms, rather than on specific

incentives, to attract French and foreign in-
vestments. Recently adopted tax breaks for
new residential construction, however,
should givean extra boost toeconomic activ-

ity, even if they channel some funds away
from the stock market into real estate.

Thanareotherreasonsforoptimism.Real
interest rates, though stffl high,^Wve beencut
three times since April Inflation is likely to
remain low next year, after a mere 2-percoil
rise in 1986. “We’ve done a better job at
lading down pay settlements than Mrs.
Thatcher," Mr. Roux said, referring to the
British prime minister, Margaret Thatcher.

} "V.,
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J PINASLOUDA. isa Paris correspondentfor
Businas International,
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InstitutionalLending

OverstaffedRanks Wrestle With ComputerAge
9y Vivian Lewis

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac,

P
ARIS—French banks are geared op to do a

volume of business that they can no longer

attract Passbook deposits are shrinking as

a proportion of household savings- Lorn
volumes, particularly of die most attractive large

and solvent corporate borrowers,
are dadimng.

Withdrawals awi other transactions inarEa&tngfyare

automated.

Toomanypeople trained to handlepaper transao- -

tio&sam sml workingm banks in the electronic age.

Bankas' estimate French overmanning Levels at 10
percent or more.
• Mbanbng— and ootjttstin France— it is not

the thing to talk about SpsupeopieL But the newly

appointed chairman of Crtdfit du Nord told Ua
employees last spring that some of tbeirjobs would

be eliminated.
*

Bnmo dp Mankfe^ who broke the taboo at Gridit

do Nod, in fact was not as bravo as it appeared,
ance his predecessor had already worked out bow
die grief would be shared with waken' representa-

tives at the bank. And Credit dn Nord, the retail

banking arm of the powerful Paribas investment
boose, has had some special problems in recent
years linked to poor real estate investments. It also

suffers from die fact that, as its name indicates, its

network is strongest in the troublednorthern smote-
stack area of France.

But the layoffs at Grtdit du Nord may mark a

tread. Significantly, Mr. de Maulde got bipartisan

support in the aftermath of the furor. The Socialist

thsmnrm of Czfcfit T.ynnnais at the tune, Jean de
Flassierix, who las once been replaced, indicated

that overmanning fcvds at his bank wore naming at

10 percent. And the government of Jacques Chirac

gave Mr. de Manlde's plan a vote of confidence by
IMppiwnfang jimiM-

A oegor reason that French banks have superflu-

ous peraonnd is that many of the paper-pushing

job* theyused to do are handled by conqmter. The
national systemof cadi dispensers linked to the Visa

networkmeans thatmany French people far months
atatime nokmger need to line up at a tenet's booth,

hi 1984* the last year for which figures are available,

automated cash withdrawals accounted for 32.6 bd-
Bon francs ($4.9 bSHou), three rimes die level in

1981'and 10 times the Uwel in 1977.

About half cl French banks’ spending before

profits still goes for wage payments, even though

many banks have frozen mnng for some years.

According to the French Bankers* Association, at

the dose of 1983 more than a quarter of a mflHou
Frenchmen were employed by its member banks, a
1.5-paccQt increase from tin: 1982 dose of year.

More recent figures are not available.

MeauwhQe, the profits French banks mb earn

from their traditional business of tflVfrig rifposi t 11

•ns lwuSng money are lapping;, according to the

1985 report of the French Banking Commission.

What with stow growth, a sharp decfinc in inflation

levels, an in fa*" and repayment

problems with French and foreign private and sov-

ereign borrowers, French banking margins declined

slightly in 1985, the roranrisriaa reported. Banking

.margins are the difference between what deposits or

ftmds cost a bank and what it gets for lending

money.
The imww* flfrfmii jo margins adds to a kmg-

pretea profits of 0.41 percent of theirbanking assets,

wfafle the UJ&. ratio was 0.89 percent, Jean’s 0.44

percent. West Germany’s 050 percent and Britain’s

1.13 percent Of all dm countries in the world

surveyed by The Banka, a British publication, in

July, only Iran, South Korea, Austria and Belgium

had Irma returns on assets.

Banks -are getting less deposits proportionately

and lwwfaig out less. One reason is that French

housefadds arc saving less overall, and what they

save is no longer simply placed in a bank passbook.

In 1985, French gross household savings fell to 123

percent of revenues, down from 135 percent in 1984

and 14.4parent in 1981 Household savings include

fife insurance, stock market investments and mort-

perocot in 1985, compared with 5.1 percent in 1984
and 5.4 percent in 1983. Ibis contrasts with the

1970a, when households saved over 17 parent of
their revenues an average and put 6 percent of the

total in the bank.

At the same tune,lucrativebank lending to corpo-

rations is also declining because companies have

other sources of funds: higher profits (due in part to

tax cots) and direct tapping of the market The debt

of corporations to financial institutions last year

came to 45 percent of corporate gross margins,

down from 5.8 percent in 1984 and 75 percent in

1983.

With money-lending profits under pressure,

French banks are trying to develop new sorts of

business, above an to earn fees and commissions.

And they arc hying to develop their business as
financial counselors to households and individuals

The trouble is th»* it is hand to imaging retraining

the older tetters to art as investment advisers or

share of their revenues that French families

pot into banks savings fesD even more sharply, to 4

One hanking expert, Olivier Pastr6 of the Univer-

sity of Paris, recently wrote that “the social
[

[in its entirety] today is one of the principal brakes

on modernization of banks” in France. Until a new
government with a taste for market solutions was

elected in March, bank employees, like other sala-

ried workers, feh they had a lifetime employment
cootract. But the new French mood is to stop

carryingmoneylosing enterprises merely in order to

guarantee their employees* jobs.

Bank Changes Likely to Reduce Profits

Continued from page 7

crisis. It also reflects the creation of new spe-

cialized arbitrage banks. As of the dose of

1985, there were 214 banks controlled by
Frisch interests operating in France;, and 143

controlled by foreign interests.

The Bta&gavoy reforms are a hard act to

follow. In dm course of his stewardship as
Bnant* mmirtw, a Tmlf Awm new markets

were created, bandfing everything from op-

tima cm French,government bonds to

tized mortgages to French corporate

dalpaper. As a result of therefemu, banks—
and other Tngti«nrif>nc fftra TTifm+mnlr money
brokers, finance houses, mmsons de litres and
arbitragebanks—foundnew opportunities in

Paris. Foreign
.

institutions were more experi-

enced with options, commercial paper and
securitized mortgages, and some of them were
able to win an edge against the Mg French
banks.

The reactiondid not take long. LargeFrench
banks set up specialized subsidiaries, or tried

to remove the old barriers between banking
divisions that hampered their effective use of

thenewinstruments and markets. It is hard for

a bank organized traditionally with a treasury

department workingan themoneymarket and
a wmnwaul department working on the finan-

cial markets a separate section in its net-

work dealing with corporate clients to effec-

tively deal in commercial paper, where the risk

is corporate and the tens is short. French
banks hart themselves further by offering

short-term bank frmmm in an effort to com-
pete with the commercial-paper

Now banks are trying
,

to tailor their struc-

ture to the new opportunities. One tactic is to

create a separate team to function on the

Macch6 A Terme dea Instruments Financiers

(MATIF), the financial futures market Other

banks have sought to integrate different divi-

sions or directorates. The latest trend in Paris

banks is centralized dealing rooms operating in

money and financial mA exchange markets
simultaneously (some bankshave even brought
in same commodity trading, in odd). Ibis

enables easy mounting of swaps, hedging of

risk, aihiiraging and even some speculation.

The first to do so was Indosucz, followed by
Grtdit Commercial de Ranee.
The removal of barriers is widespread and is

referred to as “decompaitmentalization.
” But

Fiance has a system of universal banking so,

theoretically, there are no legal obstacles to
muitntiyw operating on the lending market
moving to the financial marlrat French bonks

artakhigfand^ {romX^-tom batKhmu>
V«t and the abort-tann market and
the futures market without hindrance. And
there is no harrier A French bank can act as

underwriter fra; lander to and investor (for

funds it manages) in the anna company. So
there seem to be fewer restrictions to be re-

moved here than in the United States, Rrfawn

or Japan.

The obstacles to operating efficiently in a
multitude of markets, many of winch are new
to them, have largely beds the result of the

banks' own hierarchies and organization. lib-

eralizationand deregulation have increased the

pressure on banks to reform and streamline

their internal structures.

The French are planning further

Kberalizatiou moves that wiH increase the pres-

sures for change. French exchange controls,

already pretty leouoos, are slated to be lifted

entirely, some time before the end of the year.

Then, tOO; the young but flawridimg finan-

dal futures market (MATIF) is going to be
allowed to offer contracts rax new instruments:

options on Treasury braid futures tins year,

and Ecu-yen and Ecu-doDar contracts and a

stock index option linked to the Paris Boarse
twrt yww phrmwl d^rwgnlmnry move

is expected to go forward, ending the dissua-

sive noninterest-beating deposits banks haw
to with tho. central bank if their tending
•*p**A* a fixed "nfling based on the leading

they did in the previous period. This compli-

cated procedure, set op to control the money
supply, has hindered French bank expansion

for nearly two decades. It is dne tobe replaced
by an openmariret money supply control sys-

tem «wi*n»r to that run by the Federal Reserve

in the United States.

These changes wifi affect the way banks are

organized in Ranee and how they compete.

Ironically enough, given that in same countries

thebonks are clamoring to be allowed to oper-

ate as “universal banks” on the French or

German model, the trend here is Hkcly to bein
tiie reverse direction, toward increasing spe-

cialization, on the types of market, customer,

savings or lending vchide.

VIVIANLEWIS, a Paris-basedfinancialjour-

natis^b a reguiar contributor to TheBankerand
theInternationalOrganizationsMonitoringSer-

vice.

Compagnie Bancaire

Increase of the consolidated net income for the first half of 1986

first half 1986
year to date

7/1/85 - 6- 30'86

Compagnie Bancaire Group
• Consolidated net operating income

- outside stockholders' interest

- Compagnie Bancaire

• Consolidated net income
- outside stockholders' interest

- Compagnie Bancaire

Main Companies of the Group
Consolidated net operating income

• UFB - LOCABAIL
• CETELEM
• UCB
• LOCABAIL IMMOBILIER (financial income)
• SINVTM
• CARDIF

FF million change/first half 1985 FF million FFshare

664.7 + 27% 1.19S.4

305.9 + 30 “i. 542.6

358.8 + 24 "» 655.8 56

727.5 + 24 % 1.327.1

308.0 + 31 % 560.9

419.5 + 20% 766.2 65

155.5 + 38".. 235.5 55
184.0 + 21 % 315.4 83

187.0 + 17% 294.6 42

84.7 + 2% 159.6 64

7.4 n.s. 16.2 13

432 + 76% 67.0 53

4
m-
E

Compagnie Bancaire Group ff billion

• New business 21.8

• Outstanding loans and leases

(as of June 30. 1986) 109.2

+ 13%

+ 10%

Compagnie Bancaire, 5 auenue Kleber, 75116 Paris, Phone (331) 45013211

••
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This announcement appears as a mailer ofrecord only. October 1086
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BANQUE FRANCHISE
DU COMMERCE EXTlRIEUR

US. $ 100,000,000

774% Guaranteed Bonds Dne 1991

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic ofFrance

. cfj
i )

Banque Nationale de Paris Credit Suisse First Boston Limited London

Algemene Rank Nederland N.V. County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

CridSt Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais Deutsche Bank Capita] Markets Limited

Diesdner Ranh Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International
flHk»|nrthrhil1

Nomura International Limited Soa£t& G&n&rale

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited
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BNP GROUP HIGHLIGHTS
for.the six months ended June 30, 1936

(unaudited)

1986
(in millions of French Francs
and US dollars)

1 st half year
FRF USD

f/bhalf y«ar
1986/ 1935

Net income
Including minority interests
Excluding minority interests

1,405
1,331

202
191

-<-41.5

+ 42.0

Stockholders equity

3nd Perpetual Bonds 23.337 3,348 + 48.1

Stockholders’ equity

and Perpetual Bonds adjusted (1) 26.822 3.848 i- 70.0

'’Primary capital” 43,700 6,987

Loans to customers 380,000 54,519

Number of offices

(in France and 76 countries) 2,397

Ci) The adiusted f igure reflects the- issie of USS 500 rrTIlion

of Prlirtary Caoitai undated floating rate notes (perpetual
bonds) in August 1986. This has been included

aX the o*cbange rate prevailing on done 30. TM6.

1 USD : 6.97 FRF at June 30, 1936,

BANQUE NATIONALE de PARIS
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A Major
Financier

in France

CAISSE NATIONALE
DES

TELCOMMUNICATIONS

Finances French

Telecommunications

The Caisse Natioaale des Telecommunications,

CNT is a national agency of the Republic of

France.

The purpose of the CNT is to make available to the

budget of the P et T funds needed to pursue further

investments in telecommunications.

The CNT both issues loans and invests in

companies whose exclusive purpose is financing of

Telecommunications.

The CNT is currently active in the major domestic

and international financial markets for public

bond issues and syndicated and non-syndjcated

bank loans. Throughout the year, the CNT issued

commercial paper ou the United States market.

The CNT has played an essential role in the

investments of the Telecommunications branch of

the French P et T since 1974.

20 Avenue Rapp,
75341 PARIS Cede* 07.

(1) 47 05 94 39.

Smart Cards andMinitd

ElectronicRanking Brings Shake-Up, Innovations

By Dinah Looda

P
ARIS— Last racnth, private-account hold-

ers at the Credit Commercial de France

(CCF) began conversing with theirbankers
etectionicafly from their homes as easily as

if they were meeting at the bank’s bead office an the

With thif innovation in French hunlring technol-

ogy, customers and their bankas win be able to
leave and receive messages for one another via

electronic mail.

A nearly overdrawn account bolder will even be
able to dday a regularly scheduled monthly pay-
ment forafew days after an unexpectedly expensive
weekend trip, or manage a revolving credit line.

Companies will haveevenmoreoustingnew oppor-
tunities: for example, to do all their financial trans-

fers miH transactions from their office.

ForCCFs 140,0(X) cheats who alreadybank elec-

tronically, the new system is a major breakthrough.

Until now, theCCF service, whichhad been provid-
ed free since it began in 1983, was passive in the

sense that users could mainly look at (bear banking
statements and check the value of their investment
portfolios by eaiimg up the information on
screens of Mnritel, thegovernment-promoted video-
tex thatbrings data via phone tines to borne screens
and keyboards.

“The start of interactive electronic banking can
destabilise the banking system creatively, forcing

usually stuffy bankas to become more innovative in
inventing new products and services to beat the-

competition for customera,” said Renfi Riffard, di-

rector of CCFs Videobank.
The CCF will charge far the new service.

French basking is the nation’s leading sector in

computerization. “Banking is far ahead of industry

and the service sector generally in adopting new
technology, sndb as automatic cash tellers, nricro-

drip credit cards or even PCs” saidJeas-Reni Lyon,
head of computer research at Cridit du Nord.
“We’ve installed 4,000 PCs for 9,000 employees

and are aiming far one per person in the next two
yean. We’re ahead because we were lagging behind

;iiiUr

Johi Cipufai

A couple checks their CCFbank account through their home Minitel.

competition, have iww able to

J profits with their traditional business of tak-

ing long-term deposits and «*ming high interest on
their depositors’ money. That profitable setup is

under pressure
, partly from the competitive chal-

lenge of deregulatcay moves is the United
Britain and, increasingly, Japan.

“Banks in France have been making mosey by
playing on float time,’’ Edouard de Lenoquesa-
mg of CCF, referring to delays doting transfer*

when twnk* are able to lend money being processed

for afew days atUgh overnight money rates. “With
the spread of new electronic payment
this will do longer be possible, so banks will have to

invent new ways of pricing.”

andjumped a generation of technology to catch up;

in thebut the other, larger French banks aremoving i

same direction,” he added.
Electronics and other high technologies are both

the iwhh and the cure for a long-overdue shake-up
of France’s bloated banking system. Many bankets
see technology as the coreof thrirattempt to reoiga-

nize in order to survive in a more open, global

environment
During the boom years of the 1960s, France

developed someof the world’s largestbanks, most of
which etnheranriy opened himnn^dy nlKwndiw all

over France and abroad. Overstaffed and undercap-
italized, the whole sector is going to suffer many

as competition its toll, Frenchbank-
ingoffidals say.

“Electronic banking from home wQl make it nn-
nccessaty for banks to maintain branches on every
street comet and free banking staff to concentrate

on their real business: providing high-quality ser-

vices such as individual asset-management and pest-

folio investments,’” said PhiHppe Schweitzer of the
Credit du Nord.

Pierre Barberis, director-general of die same
bank, added: “In a major change, French bankers
have realized in the last few years that banking is a
service industry and technology is part of die ser-

vice."

Traditionally, French banks, like most of their

“So Ear there has not been any truth in pricing or
valuereal competition baaed on value for money "for

customers.Now banks will startchargingpeople for
checks and other services they didn't pay far before,

and stop charging them—for example, by delays in

processing thdr payment— for things they didn’t

realise they were paying,” Mr. de Lencquesamg
said. He added: “Psychologically, it’s going to be a
hard change to sdL”

But the change is inevitable, especially as
tionalizatioQ of French hunk* and the femadc of
foreign ones intensify competition for dqinrifnrs

and other customers, most bankers agree.

At the heart of this switch to &service concept of
banking is new technology—or rather technologies,
mainly thesmart card and the Mnritel system. These
customer facilities are the counterpart for private
customers of the introduction of heavydoty, dam-
processing equipment for rapid, complex currency
trading in the honks’ backrooms. . .

The smart cud — a new kind, of plastic credit

card that incorporates a microchip to it tam-
perproof, opening the way to intoactive remote

drive the French to use oedit cards instead of
idyin& as they havedone even tobuy movie tickets,

rat their checkbooks.

“France lags way behind other nation* in mang
credit cards, and write leaping the gap by introduc-

ing the mostadvanced technology, the smart card,
”

said Jean-Fran^ois Gnthmaxm, a Treasury official.

^ The smartcud is being actively promoted by the

French government as a universal credit card. Some
day it will even be used instead of coins in phone
booths for local caiu. Electronic credit cards will

savebanks die cost of processing billions of checks;

and bankers say its advantage ultimately may
be its greater protection against an expected surge in

credit card fraud.

“Everyone agrees that the protection against

fraud far outwears the investment costs of instati-

ng tbenewsmartcardnetwork,” said SophieTacchi
of the Basques Fopulures association, which has
helpedlaunch the country’s first smartcard network
in Rennes, in western France.

It win cost more than one bQhon francs ($150
nriDian) to install the card nmriiinK and electronic

recognition teenrimls in the country. This is a big

investment for tumW tw already see their profits

dwindling.Tocopewith the cost, Frenchbanks have
imposedacondMon ofmakingall banks participate
before any one starts —and gets a potential lead.

Although some experts,' notably Mr. Riffard of
CCF, believe that one can protect electronic trans-

actions in otha, cheaper ways, the French conmrit-

ment to the mimv-hip card is nreverribie.

But thesmart card’s arrival haa intensified com-
petition, allowing retaikn to shop between banks
(since the cards are all compatible) and to force

down conmnsrioos.
“The challenge will be far innovative Freadi

banks to develop new services with the card that

cement customer, loyalty, tike customized charge
plates, and create new sources of revenue,” saad

Miss TacchL
The othermost spectacular tecbnologicai innova-

tion in French banks’ consumer services is MnriteL
Of the nearly two million Miniids installed free by
the Fit, the government-run postal authority,

30CMX10 are regularly used for banking transactions.

“With our 2jXX) Minitris, Twas able to consoli-

date and distribute stock Hutu throughout
our network 10 times faster and 100 rime* cheaper
than I could if I had to operate in a country where

FjUNCHCOMMNY
HaWBOOK 1986

Now in the 1986 completely revised and
updated edition, over 200 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 88 of the

most important French companies, as well as

basic fads on other major firms. Indudes

information on the French economy and major

sectors of activity, an introduction to the Pahs

Bourse, and a bilingual dictionary of French

financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

on: head office, management, major activities,

number of employees, sales breakdown,

company background, shareholders, prindpal

French subsidianes and holdings, foreign holdings

and activities, exports, research and innovation,

1980-1984 financial performance, 1985 financial

highlights, and 1985-1986 important

developments, strategies and trends,

isable for

<

Indispensable for corporate, government

and banking executives, institutional investors,

industrial purchasers and other decision-makers

who should be more fully informed on major

French companies. French Company Handbook
1986 is being sent to 8,000 selected business and
financial leaders in the Urated States, Japan,

Southeast Asia, China and the Middle Bast.

Other interested parties may purchase the

Handbook at $39.50 per copy, including postage

in Europe. Three or more copies, 20% reduction.

Outside Europe, please add postal charges for

each copy: Middle East, $4; Asia, Africa, North

and South America, $7.
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CARREFOUR
Consolidated income for the 6-montha period ending Jane 30JD86

(IN MILLIONS OF FRENCH FRANCS)

6 mairiamfed 6 mostlu ended
June 30, 1985 June 30, 1986 % 86/85

Sake 20.292 23.174 + 1A2
Group rime of

202 310 + 535

PERSPECTIVES FOR 1986«

TheinaaweminexnMBt JnneSO, 1986 will not be repeated ™ the second

held of the jar for which we anticipate:

— A rowamed level of activity.

— A cotnprtUiTfc mmonnKiitf.

— A decrease in the income from oar investment companies.'

Therefore for the whole Tear 1986 we expect income to meresse by
eppiijorimxtdy 20%.

Decline in Franc
Continued from page 7

impart of inflation an the franc.

“Low inflation is still a hangover
from the oil price fall and domes-
tic price controls. Once those
technical effects have worn off,

few weeks , allowing residents to

hold foreign currency accounts.

However, banks will not be al-

lowed to lend francs to nonresi-

dents. although this could occur

“at the right time,” he said.

L up pressure for high**- wage
increases,” he said.

“I drink the franc will hold its

parity until the inflationary fac-

tor surfaces towards the end of
the year. But the removal at ex-
change controls means iherereal-

. ly won’t be anything in the ad-
ministrative arsenal to protect
it,” he added.

Finance, Economics and Priva-

tization Minister Edouard BaDa-
dur announced last week in Nan-
cy that France will ease its
exchange controlswithin die next

There is

pressure fear

devaluing.

HALF YEAR RESULTS

1986 Half Year
(h FJr. BEniona)

FlntHdf
1986

First Half
1985 % flmige

1^635 1,627
189
116
18$

4-0JS

Profh: mtbtsr tax

Set eaafc

179— 116— 197

—$3

+6^6

Wkojeati

+1<L6
+ 3.1
+ 84
+15.7

SUSTAINED PERFORMANCE . .

.

• In the first six months of 1986, Earikxr Group turnover grow by over 10% (excluding
impact offoreign exchange translation), aa our accelerated investment prnggam h*^».
hear fruit.

• Hie Group «pin improved or consolidated its already strong positions an most
• As foreseen, profitability remained satisfactory, with net profit/tnraover at June 30
1986 stable at around 7%.

AND CONTINUED STRONG INVESTMENT . .

.

6 1984-1986 Group Investment has totaled one thousand nriffion French Francs, mainly
aimed at J J— J— ‘

rite• Other investments include the acquisition of controlting iwterMff in
leadingFrench manufacturer of room lenses and wide aperture optica, in uomuens, an
emergingFrench manufacturerofintra-ocular lenaea, and in Sudop, octrformerBrasilian
distributor.

PROVIDETHE GROUP WITH ATTRACTIVE PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE
• Outlook for the second half ia promising on most nunheta, as EasQors added valne more
. than compensates for currently conditions.

• In the shortterm, we willhold oar'dartered course forsustained powth. Afterallowance
fire currency translation, this should lead to moderate increases in tutwrer and «*.Mr
after tax profit.

One of die World’s Leading Ophthalmic Optus Companies

EnBor- I, Rue Thomaa-Gfeon - Echo* 902 94028 CR&IBL CHJEX - RANGE

The latest liberalization mea-
sures follow the already extensive
relaxation carried out since
April’s EMS reshuffle! Paris has
abolished the requirement that

companies should repatriate for-

eign exchange anmmgf within 15

days, forward cover (previously
limited to the European currency
unit) is now available for aD cur-

rencies, and firms no longer need
approval to invest abroad.
The devise Hire, or foreign ex-

change premium an the acquisi-

tion of foreign stocks by French
residents has also been removed,
while exporters can now retain
foreign exchange receipts for
three months matwnt of py.

The removal of eaciumge con-
trols is in tine with principles laid

down by the European Commu-
nity on thc fxeo movement of cap-
ital within the coauounity.
France no laager has to seek ex-

emption from EC capital regula-

tions for the first time since 1968-

It remains to be seen whrtber
the franc can stand op to a sus-

tained speculative awnck without

the protection of a panoply of

exchange controls. The 5.per-
cent devaluation against the

Deutsche mark in April's EMS
realignment was less rium the 8
percent that Mr. BatlaAnr wast-
ed.

It 'also fell far duct of the

French-German inflation differ-

ential of 12.8 percentage' points
built up since the last major to-

shuffle in March 1983. Thus,
pressure for a devaluation to

boost the competitiveness of
Freadi exports in Europe has al-

ready been stoked up.
That adds to the orobtaps

P<*ed the underiJSS-
ness of the trade account fit regto-

toed a2.4-bQEon franc deficit in

January to August despite the
b«rtts of lower oO prices) and
'wli fosterrenewed speculation flf

another franc devaluation in the
fimhalfaf 1987.

The government will need to
weaQ its powers ofpersoasou to
convince the electorate that &
downgrading of the franc is .bo*

ycud its control

KEN FERRIS it the efitor cf
Euromoney Treasury Report.

n
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John CqpwAAb

In the heart of CCF*s home banking system.

the government did not provide these terminals,”

said Louis-Nod Joty. technology managg at the

Sorifctfc Gfcirale-

Other bankets also have evidence of bow Minitd

helps then rationalize their data flows, even if, in

the longer term, “banks wiD initiate MuriteTs func-

tion into their computer terminals,” as Crfedit du

Nonfs Mr. Lyon suggested.

But many French banks agree that Mhritd has

*nahi««t them to offer their customer? sophisticated

new services cheaply. For veiy complex financial

transactions involving large companies, it may not

be ideal.

“Our clients have sophisticated microcomputers

and want sophisticated service. Minitel is not for

th«n. It’s fine for private use, but it’s not a tool for

professionals,” said Geoffrey de Tiliy-Blani, deputy

director of nnamafre Saint-Honore, a subsidiary of

the Compagnie Fmanriire, which has taken a lead

in electronic ewA management techniques lor an
upmarket clientele.

Nonetheless, Mmitd-based financial services are

booming. In sheer numbers, most Minitel terminals

in banking use are employed by individual deposi-

tors consulting— and now operating— their own
accounts. But the most profitablepart of the Mhritd

revointkn in French hanking concerns corporate

accounts, includingproducts designed especially for

treasurers.

“We have the profits to show for it,” said Chris-

tian Magoe at Credit du Nord.
The debate over short-term profits is still open

among French banks, but the decisive role of inno-

vative technology seems beyond dispute.

Far several years, the French people have been

demanding that the banks cut the price of hanking

services, sdd Mr. Barberis. Technology is part of the

answer, despite the heavy investments that will

weigh on bulks’ balance sheets for the forseeabte

future.

“But thechoice is made,” he said, adding that the

banks must now concentrate on delivering the ser-

vices that the French expect from their high-tech
hanlrg
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Rising U.S.Jobless Rate

WasGoodNews for Some
ByCAHLGEWT

.
[taemaUmtd Herald Tribune

ARIS — Bond markets got a shot id the ana last week
with news that the U.S.jobless rate rose last month. Such
signs of sluggishness encourage the view that interest

ratcs arc bound to decline further. That is welcome news
for band dealers, who immediately marked i

P

Ann
supply of gold-

related paper is

getting a good

reception.

into a buying mood remains to be seen.
; Investors axejittery. They are unsurehow durable any decline

in dollar interest rates can be| either became of fears that the
- dollar could crash in the fforeign-exchange market or that the easy
money policy must ultimately -

kindlea quicker pace of mf!&-
lion.

- The mood of mistrust was
4

not helped by the mcondusiye
results of last week’s gartering
of tinmwg ministers at the- In-

ternational Monetary Fund
wnd World ttanlf amwinl meet-
ings in Washington.
Thdr inability to

a coordinated policy aimed at aaBmng a steady pace of intecna-

:
tional economic expansion while accommodating a reduction in

the gaping UJ5L trade deficit raises the specter of go-it-alone
policies ami ugly economic consequences.

Sowing additional confusion was the coordinated intervention

.

in European foreign-exchange markets, driving rates up against
the dollar in tandem with the appreciation erf the Deutsche made.
In offect, this lowers the pressure for a unilateralDM revaluation.
Asanfemnmd«^yiMflie apnn«i thwdniiai^ there is relative

stability within the European monetary system.

S
UCH CURRENCY appreciation does hdp keep down the
repeated levels of domestic price inflation. But many ana-
lysts say they are astounded that France and Italy, as well as

Britain, which is outside the EMS, would expend their reserves

thisway. In effect, they arepricing theirownmanufactured goods
out of world export markets, further slowing their own anemic
growth rates, while enabling West Germany to reap all the

benefits.

The best measure of just how uneasy aD this makes investors

fed was the increasing supply of gold-related paper coming on
offer in the international capital market and the enthusiastic

reception.

There were two such offerings last week. Toronto-based Bar-

rick Resources, one of the top 10 gold producers in North
America, offered $30 million of bonds convertibleinto gold and
within hours lead manager Basque ParibasCapital Markets Ltd.

was able to increase the amount to $30 ™nf«n. The five-year

papa- carries an annual coupon of 9A percent
Gold itself is a sterile investment, producing no income and

expensive to keep becanse of storage and insurance costs, which

explains the popularity of interest-bearing bonds convertible into

the metal
Anytime after the first year, holders of the Barack paper can

convert the securities into gokL or thecash equivalent The pike,

to be fixed late Wednesday, is expected to be set at 22 percent

ova the averageLondon afternoon gold fixing ova the fivedays
ending Oct 8.

If the gold price fails to rise sufficiently to make that conver-

sion profitable, investors can hold,the bonds until maturity when
papanominallyvalued at $1,000 wfll beredeemed-at a premium
of 51,1 12.50. That bonus payment would be equivalent to having
earned an annual menme of TA percent, or about what an
investor would earn if the money had been used to buy an
ordinary fixed-ooupom Eurodollar bond.

Despite the increase in the size of the offering, thepapa ended

the week quoted at only a slight discount of 99% from the
expected par . subscription price.

The other gold-linked offering is an equity issue, an initial

Sesourcos Ltd. Half the stock is being distributed in North
America and the remainder internationally under the aegis of
S.G. Warburg.
Getty Resources, createdova thesumma, holds theCanadian

mineral properties of Getty Ofl. Texaco, which acquired Getty
last year for $10 bfllkxn, is spinning off fire noucm Canadian
properties. There are 39 properties in all, in various stages of
development, and the largest is the Tisdale gold project, which is

expected to start producing gold by mid-1987.
On sale are four million units, each of which comprises one

Getty Resources common share and two warrants to buy one

See EUROBONDS, Page 13
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To OarReaders
Beginning today, the Monday International Bonds section is bong

consolidated and redesignedforeasier reference: Anumgthechanges isa
new “Eurobonds at a Glance*’ table, which today can be found on Page
16.
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Progress

Bank Talks Aim
To Open Markets

Agatcc France-Presx

WASHINGTON — KgJMcvd
West German and Japanese fi-

pftpfn ministry and .CCatial bank

official,, said Sunday tiins fluey

made good progress in weekend
talks concerning improved access

for West German banks in Japan's

-financial

The talks, conducted by Hans
Tjetmayer, West German stale sec-

retary for finance, and. Tqyoo
Gyohten, Japanese vice P1*™*
minister formternational affairs,

man trading on
the Tokyo market and other tfis-

puted technical areas, indnfing
banks’ access to local refinancing.

Mr. Gyohten made it dear the

twooountxka were still far apart on
a number of issues, parttenhriy

ova Tokyo’s demand tint Japa-

nese banks be allowed to act as lead

managers in foreign-bond issues
AwnmimM in TWifrlif mata
West German anth/witW have

said they will give the go-ahead for

tins only when adequate “reciproc-

ity” has. been achieved.

Thn would involve the hcezumg
of all seven West German banks
that have so far voiced interest in

participating in the Tokyo securi-

ties BMrtfN

“We are not happy about the

German rnriatwmn mu the lead
HMnwgpmmit problem cannot be
solved until the nation of reciproci-

ty is established,” Mr. Gjrahlen

conceded.

He said that with two leading

institutions, Deutsche Bank AG
and Drcsdner Bank AG, already
HewiMtl a third bank, Deut-

sche Genossenschafts-Hypothe-
kanhmrir AG, about to receive its

license, the Japanese side fdt there

wts a sufficient basis for reciproci-

ty and agreement on thetead-man-

agement question.

Four otter West German banks

are interested in tapping the Japa-

nese market and are m various

stagesofnegodatiosK with the Jap-

anese authorities.

They are Commerzbank AG,
Westdeutscbe Landeghank AG,
Radfiche Varanrhink AG and
BHF bank.

Mr. Tietauwer said, neverthe-

less, that therehad been “dear pro-

gress” on tbese issues.

Mr. Gyohten saidhe washoping
for a satisfactory agreementbefore

too long.

The two junior ministws and
their aides, in Washington for the

annual meetings last week of the

International Monetary Fund and
theWodd Bank, also reviewed oth-

er problems related to bilateral

banking operations.

Mr. Hetmayer said he was look-

ing forward to early liberalization

of the Japanese deposit market

He said foreign banks in Japan
ted bees etwnplaimnK about prob-

lems arising m local refinancing.

Since interest rates were regulated

for about 90 pocent of Japanese

is, to winch foreign banks
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Hyundai Is aPronounced Success
By John Holusha
New York Tlmts Service

DETROIT — When officials

of Hyundai Motor America were
preparing to introduce their

automobile into the U.S. market
earlier this yea, one question

they grappled with was mepro-
nundatiop nf tte nanML

To things easy for ens-
tnmwt

l
they adopted an RwgK«h

sound dial rhymed with the days

of theweek,asm “Sunday, Mon-
day, Hyundai,” ratter different

from the way Koreans say it

As tilings have tamed out,

even if some Americans may not
know how to pronounce the

name, theyhavebeenbuying the

Hyundai Excels by the boatload.

Theyen’s sharp increase rela-

tive to tiu dollar, which posted
up the price of Japanese cars,

helped make the Hyundai the

single biggest-selling import
model in August.

More than 100,000 Excels

have been sold in the United
Stales since the introduction late

in February, and sales in August
were 20,689.

Hyundai officials estimate

that sales will total more than

130,000 by the end of the year, 50
percent ova their own initial

predictions and by far the best

performance foe a first-time im-
part.

The Excel is a subcompact,

froot-wfaed-driye, four-cylinder

economy car similar in appear-

ance to the lowest-priced Japa-

nese cars.

Gnronimar Reports maffmnti

describes h as ‘‘quite an up-to-

date little car." Its list prices for

the ExceTs three veraons, two-

door and four-door hatchbacks

and a four-door sedan, range
from H995 to $6,445.

Analysts attribute the car’s

success to its improving pricead-

vantage ova Japanese makes
and the confidence that Ameri-

can car buyers seem to have in

Asian quality.

And while (he Hyundai has

had good reviews for its perfor-

mance, “the Koreans are piggy-

backing on the quality reputa-

tion of the Japanese,” said

Ranald A Glantz, an analyst

with Montgomery Securities.

“As the Japanese cars have

gotten more expensive," he said

“a lot of people have decided

that anything cheaper that's built

in Aria is better than anything

built in the United States.”

Hyundai officials said earlier

this year that their strategy

would be to price the Excel

slightly below comparable Japa-

nese cars.

But as the yen has gained
mwigrti against the dollar, the

Japanese companies have raised
riiwr juices, while Hyundai Mil

See HYUNDAI, Page 17

Higher Quotas

Urgedby Saudis

As OPEC Meets
CompHal by Our StiffFrom Dapauha

GENEVA—A caD for higher oil

production quotas is Bkdy to dom-
inate a round of OPEC talks open-

ing; hoe Monday, the Saudi cal

trunksft Sunday.

Analysts said the meeting was

tikdy to be acrimonious, but that

the remit was diffienh to forecast

Tbe Saudi minister,Ahmed Zaki
Yaroani. was here for a round of

informal preparatory talks ahead

of the OPEC conference, its fifth of

the year aimed at restraining pro-

duction and raising prices.

flhwHi Yaroani said tbe of

quotas, which has troubled the Or-

ganization of Petroleum Exporting

Countriesfa years, would oe at the

cmtff of the formal raiws

“Everyone wants a higher quo-
ta,” Sholch Yamam asserted. He
said that included Saudi Arabia,
ttegrotm’s biggest producer, witha
quota of 43 million barrels a day.

Kuwait also indicated that it

wanted a higher quota, a stance
that most Gulf producers are ex-
pected to support.

But rater nations do not share

that position. Algeria, Iran, Vene-

zuela and tbe United Arab Emir-
ales have said the current produc-

tion limits should be extended to

year’s end.

And the Libyan oil minister,

Fawzi Shakshouki, said the group
should reduce overall output by at

least one million barrels a day, in

order to raise juices substantially.

Doubts about the chances of an
extension of tbe OPEC restraints,

whichwereagreed an at the group's

last session early in Angust, con-
tributed to a drop in oQ prices by 50
cents a barrel at the dose of trading

Friday m New York.

Oil analysts there said tbe «!!«

by some OPEC states fa lager

quotas and the allegations that

some members were cheating on

quotas also depressed prices.

Trade sources say that the Unit-

ed Arab Emirates is overproducing

and that Venezuela and libya are

producing at quota but are also

selling from stocks.

The OPEC countries agreed in

August to limit total output to 16.8

mtffinn bands a day in September

and October. That agreement
helped raise prices from less than

$9 a band to about S15.

Tbe Indonesian energy minister,

Mr. Subroto, said here Saturday
that OPEC would “continue efforts

to firm op (he market, and we
won’t do anything to undo the

achievements we have made so

far."

He has said that the group could

consider a higher ceiling fa the

remainder of the year as the onset

of winter in the Northern Hemi-
spbere raises the for oO.

(Reuters, UPI)

ParisIs Pleased

With ElfIssue
Reuters

PARIS — The French gov-

ernment is pleased with the re-

sponse to its sale of sharesin Elf

Aquitaine, tbe state ofl group,

senior Finance Ministry offi-

cials said ova the weekend.

Hundreds of thousands of

small investors have applied to

bny the equity, which was on
offer through banks and bro-

kers at a fixed price of 305

francs ($46) a share until Fri-

day, they said.

The stale is reducing its stake

in Elf to just ova SO percent

from its previous stake of 64.4

percent through the share sale

and a capital increase.

Mexico Rescue Thrusts WorldBank Into a Debt-Crisis Role

did not have access,
tenlra obtained funds at a lower

cost than their foreign competitors.

By James L. Rowe Jr.
Wiuihingtim Pott Service

WASHINGTON — The $12-

hiTHnw rescue package of Mexico
that key commercial banks agreed

tolasTwedc thrusts theWodd Bank
into a prominent role in the Latin

American debt crisis.

Itis arole thattheUJSL Treasury
secretary, James A. Baker 3d, pro-
posed last yen, when he nrrvefled

plan to help hard-jrressed debt-

Mcxkan rescne padcage, a
joint effort by official institutions

and privatebanks, is being died as

the first test of the Baker plan.

Bat it is a package ccmcsived in

an emagency: Dooming oQ prices

drained Modem resources so fast

that die nation threatened to ms-
pend paying interest on some or aD
of its S98 Nihon in foreign debts.

“It is a plan to solve another

short-run crisis, but undoubtedly

will become the gmdepost far a
Baker initiative that jg aimed at

longer-nm, deep-seatedproblems,”

a top bank official said.

Mr. Baker called last year on
commercial banks and

ment institntious to telp

in debtor countries by
ply increasing their lending

,

thus increasing the resources tte

countries hare to invest, import vi-

tal products and still pay their

debts. The debtors, in return, were

supposed to change Gcamaric poli-

cies that have slowed their growth.

Hue Mexico agreement, crafted

by the International Monetary
Fund in July and yet to be formally
approved bythe 500 banks that are

kudos to Mexico, contains several

precedents envisioned in tbe Baka
initiative:

• Mexico agreed to^wide-ranging
wrwuwnift irfiimn including grad-

ually opening up its inefficient do-

mestic indnttries to the discipline

of foreign competition; joining the

General Agreement ou Tariffs and
Trade, the organization that regu-

lates global commerce; and selling

off state-owned enterprises.

• Thecommercial banks decided

to lend Mexico $6 bUBon by the

end ofnext year—nearly one-third

of the pn hiftirm Mr. Baker wants

banks to lend to all debtors by tte

end of 1988.

• The Wodd Bank agreed to

ffialw nearly $2 billion in Ixmhm to

Mexico by tte end of next year—

a

disbursement pace fa faster than

the hank normally achieves.

•The pw-higg focuses on tte

need fa Mexico to grow, and pro-

vides an additional 523 billion in

“contingent" loans from tte banks
and the IMF if economicgrowth in

Mexico does not improve fast

enough or if othercoonomiccondi-

tions,not yet specified* deteriorate.

Several bankers said privatdy

they worry Mexico will not be able

tousepropedy tteS12-bOHoa infu-
sion—thatit will bolster thepoliti-

cal popularity of President Miguel

de la Madrid without leading to

badly needed reforms.

William R. Qine of the Institute

for International Economics said

that the wary is legitimate, but
that the $12 bilKcm wifi not even
replace the $16 bMon Mexico wifi

lore this yea and next because of

the fall in oil prices.

Tbe Mexican rescue effort, how-
ever, also suggests that official in-

stitutions,aa least awaned U.S.

government, are willing to shoulder

an increasing amount of theharden
of keeping Mexico solvent after

years of arguing that most of tte

responsibility rated with the debt-

ors and their bank lenders.

Though more than 70 jiercenl of

Mexico’s debts are to private com-
mercial banks, half the $12 billion

in tte rescue package comes from
official sources: tte Wodd Bank,

the IMF and governments of in-

dnstriatized nations.

To entice commercial faming to

lend as much money as the IMF
said they should, tte Wald Bank
agreed to guarantee repayment of
at least $500 milKon of the bank
loans and as modi as $750 miDion.

“It’s a total cave-in to (be

hanks.” raid a leading maltmation-

al official.

But others said the guarantees

are an indication that governments
are beginning to believe they will

have to pay more of tte costs of

keeping debtor economies afloat.

The Wodd Bank president. Ba-
ba Conable, apparently worried

about setting an unhealthy prece-

dent, said the bank does not “ex-

pect to give guarantees routinely."

But tte hanks made some con-

cessions that will help Mexico and
shape the terms otter debtors will

demand: The banks lowered their

profit margin on $433 billion of

outstanding loans from an average

of 1M percentage points to 1-3/16

percentage point. They also agreed

to letMorioorepaytheoutstanding
$43.8 bOhon in loansova 20 years.

NewNonoegianBudgetAims
To (^ConsumerSpending

Reuters

OSLO — The Norwegian gov-

ernment h"* proposed tough mea-
sures to curb consumer spending in
its 1987 budget unveiled ova the

weekend.

Finance Minister Gtmnar Berge
said Sunday that foiling ofi prices

bad damaged Norway’s economy
but that growth in credit-backed
rwimiwaf spending had unbal-

anced tte national economy.
The Labor government of Prime

Minister Gro Harlem Bnmdtland
faces possible defeat an tte

foam a center-right coalition

ruled Norway from 1983 until May
this yea. Parliament is duo tovote
on the budgpt lata this mouth.

Mr. Berge said Norway’s current

account deficit would widen to 43

billian kroner ($5.87 bfflkn) in

1987, its worst level in 10 years,

compared with a 25.6-b21ion-iro-

ner surplus in 1985. The current

account measures trade in goods

and services as well as interest, divi-

dends «nd certain transfers.

*Tt is time for Norwegians to

face economic reality" Mr. Berge

said. “We cannot idy on rising cal

prices solving tte problems in our

foreign economy.”

Mr. Berge announced cats in in-

dustry subsidies and a doubting of

foreign borrowing to 15 bilGon kro-

ner in 1987.

An acood readied before Labor
tookpowa tocm tteworkingweek
by25 hours had weakened Nowe-
gian industry's ocHupetitiveoess, he
mid
Consumer spending, faded by

grewby morethan

8 percent last yea and showed no
signs of earing, Mr. Berge said.

He proposed a complex tax re-

form package to .dose a loophole

afiawing high wage earners to pay
-virtually no tax.

The international trading house active

in pulp, paper, machinery, chemicals,

timber, building material,

textiles, foodstuffs,

steel, consumer goods.

Forsta Linggatan 19-21, 5-413 27 Goteborg Sweden

TeL +46 31 85 60 00. Telex 2530

Subsidiaries In Barcelona, Basel Being, Bombay, Copenhagen, Dmmmen, Geneva

Hamburg, HetanM. HongKWfcJakarta London, Mefcoume, Milan,NewYork,Rws.

Sao Rjtdo, Singapore, and Tokyo. Sales agents in 110 countries.

loreal
The consolidated sales of L'OR^AL and its French and

foreign subsidiaries amounled to 9.333 billion francs in the
first hoH of 1986.

The actual growth in sales in comparable terms, i.e. using

same structure and exchange rates, was 12.2 % over the

same period in 1985.

The consolidated net profit at 30 June 1986 (excluding

appreciation and the repercussions of reserves For invest-

ments) was 472 million francs compared with 407 million

30 June 1985, i.e. a growth of + 16 %.

Television's 24- Hour, Hews, Sports,
Business & People Network

Available at fine hotels across Europe and Japan.

Viking Rmmiimi
International N.V.

N.A.V. as at 30-9-86
$3457

INFORMATIONS

Pierson, Hetdring & Pierson N.V.,

Herengradit 214, Amsterdam.

SHEETS LSJL/ITJ. HOTATHMS

ND ASK
Bitter Corp- 3M 4Vi

GoodMaric Foods 11 11H
MAG Holdings 3% m
Mr Gasket 5% 6
Spedradyne 1614 16%

wrin compumh^ts of
'§9' CONTINENTAL AMERICAN

These prices are os of Oct. 2, 19B6

Notice of Distribution

Fidelity International Fund N.V.
Registered Office ; Scbotieganweg Oost, Saiinja

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

To the Holders of
Registered Certificates and Bearer Certificates

U.S. $1 .00 par value

Notice is hereby given ihac pursuant to the Plan of Liquidation
and Reorganisation adopted as of March 20. 1986. as amended, of
Fidelity International Fund N.V. (the ’Fund”!, the Liquidators of the
Ftand intend to deEver on November 3. 1986 lo a coosignmeni facility of
Bank van de Nederiandse Antillen (Central Bank). Curacao. Netherlands
Antilles, liquidation proceeds for the benefit of Holders of Registered
Share Certificates and Bearer Share Certificates of the Fund who
have not surrendered their Share Certificates to The Bank of Bermuda
Limited by November 3. 1986. The liquidation proceeds will consist
of ten shares of Fidelity International Fund, a Luxembourg socieic d"m-
vestissement A capital variable formed as pan of the reorganisation, (the
“S1CAV") tor each one share of the Fund held by a HoJdct

To receive their S1CAV shares. Holders should deliver their

Fund Share Certificate or Certificates l with dividend coupons numbers
10*20 inclusive attached, in tbe case of Bearer Certificates) to the follow-
ing banks:

PRIOR TO NOVEMBER 3. 1986
The Bank of Bermuda Limited
Transfer Agent for Fidelity International Fond N.V.

6 From Street, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Attention: Stock Transfer Divirion

FROM AND AFTER NOVEMBER 3. 1986
Bank van de Nederiandse Antillen (Central Bank)
Consignment Facility for Fidelity International Fund N.V.
Bnsedestraat No. ! (PL Curasao. Netherlands Antilles

It is suggested that Holders who mail their Certificates do» by
registered maiL insured, since the risk of loss of Share Certificates will
be borne by the Hoktec

Ror further informslion, pie

fisted below.
f contact any of the individuals

By Order or Management

CharlesT.M. Collis

Secretary

Me Michael B. Sommerville
Fidelity Distributors International. Ltd
P.O. Box 670. HamSton 5, Bermuda
TelephoneBermuda : (8091295-0665Tdex: &18 BA Cable: FIDENTCO
Mi Philip B. van Neste
Fidelity International (CJ-I Limited
9Bond Street. Jersey, Channel Islands
Telephone Jersey : (0534171696 Telex : 4192260G
Me Ptml Forsyth

Fidelity International Investment Services. UmiK-H
25 Lovat Lane. London BC3R 8LL England
TelephoneLondon: (4411283*9911 Telex: 884387

\

r

J
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Weekly International Bond Prices
Providedby Credit Suisse First Boston Securities, London, Tel.: 01-623-1377.

prices mov vary according to market conditions and other factors.
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OnJob Data
By Kenneth N. Gilpin

New York Times Service

NEW YORK. — Bool prices

haveposted strouggains, propeBed

ty a U.S. government repeat show-

ing an unexpected drop m employ-
Twtm last month.

Market participants said that

nun gains, and the talkof trading,

took dace on Friday morning fol-

lowing (he Labor Department’s re-

lease of its September unemploy-

ment report. The report, which
showed that the overeOjobless rate

US. CREDITMARKERS

rose to 7 percent last month, from
<L8 percentinAugust, was taken by
traders as a sign rim* inflation

WOIlld remain quiescent.

By late in the day, prices of most
government securities were up by
half a point or more. Short-term

interest rates wore down sharply.
The Treasury's beOwetirer 7ft-

pcrcent, 30-year band, winch has
sputtered lately, rose by more 6m
a point on Friday, to a dose of 96-

21/32, to yield 7J2 percent The

Stock prices fdl cariy in theweek
mAmstedam betrecovered sHght-

ly in response to scattered bargain

hoc ting, stockbrokers Kempea &
Co. said.

In a basically trendless market,
the financial sederweakened, with
the insurance firm Aegon reaching

new lows for the year oo rumors of

losses in the United States.

Kempea said that in coming
weds it- may be difficult for the

market to generate much momen-
tum. Bui as the Dutch economy
appears especially sound, long-

term prospects for Dutch stocks are

nevertheless favorable, particularly
ilwn- m consumer-related busi-

nesses, tbe company said.

The ANP-CBS General lnd«
lad week moved from 279 to 280
on Friday, after dropping to 274.6

and 216A on Monday and Tues-
day.

Total turnoverstood at 3.964 bil-

lion guilder*, against 4.047 Whan
the previous we^L

Frankfurt

oft-peroazt notes rose by slightly

kss than a paint, to 98-29/32, to

yield 6.72 percent.

Meanwhile, rates on three-
month Treasury bilk dipped-by 15
baas points, or frimdraHtha of a
percentage point, to 5.06 percent
™. Latein die day, six-month hillt

were bid at 5.16 percent, down 22
basis paints on the day. And one-
year bflh were bid ai 527 percent,
down 23 basis points.

Most reurfret participants, who
wwriHer the monthly tmesiploy-
ment figures to be an important
indicator, had expected the Sep-
tember figures to show little change
from AngnsL

U.S. Consumer Rales

iMMrAranw

ilmHUuw
; New York Times.

The Frankfort sock exchange
turned in a strong performance
week, with the Commerzbank in-

dex rising 24.8 points to 2,009.9.

The volume of transactions
reached 2.152 billion Deutsche
marks from Sept 29 to last Friday,
op from 1.982 billion the previous

ireek.

Nixdosf, in the electronics sec-

tion, announced a capital expan-
sionoSa on Friday, sending share

prices up 12J0 DM to 736, an
increase of 30 for the week as a
whole.

Gains »m«ng automobile com-
panies varied from 15 DM for

BMW and 16 for Daimler to 21 for
Volkswagen.

HongKortg
The Hang Seng Indexpm on 100

paints last week anrid a persistent

bull ran an the Hong Kong stock

market that pushed the index to

five socccsavc record highs and a
dose Friday of 283486.
The Hong Kxmg Index gained 66

points, finishing the week at

1,34636. Turnover was a hand-
some 950J Hong Kong dollars.

The Hang Seng rocketed
Wednesdayon reports that an Aus-
tralian conglomerate, Bond Caqx,
was considering buying the resi-

dential portfolio of a top local

property company, Haig Kong

The sale, far more than 1.4 bil-

lion Hong Kong dollars (S179.4

million) was confirmed Thursday.

Brokers said the transaction was
welcomed by investm who saw it

as a vote of confidence from a ma-
jor foreign investor in the future of

Hong Kong. Hong Kong Land pul
oo 50 cents over the week to 720.

London
The uncertain outlook for the

pound and interest rates continued

to dampen enthusiasm on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange last week.

The financial Times Industrial

Share Indexdosed down 4.4 points

on the week at 1234. But the vol-

ume of transactions rose from
99,862 to 108^)86.

Government stocks, or gills re-

mained dull as (he pound estab-

lished new lows against a basket of
currencies, despite persistent inter-

vention by the centra] hantr-

Gold mines, in contrast, saw a
late rally as thebuIEoo price soared

to its highest level fa four years on
fears that South Africa might re-

taliate agyna US. cani-tiwit by
restricting exports of precious or
rare metals.

we^k
>

^mmr'^kere
1

Rugby
i

^OTt-
lanri Q—l and overseas traders
inpiiMpt tnrnwi jn becter-than-cx-

pected half-yearly profits.

In its monthly eemnnmw- bulle-

tin, Lloyds Bank forecast a “blood-
bath*’ after deregulation ou OcL 27
that is known as the “Big Bang,”
with «wne finmfiii institutions be-

ing severely hurt or disappearing.

Milan
Stares mghnd forward in Milan

last week as investors generally

kept on the skkdmes because of

relative indications from abroad.

Volume was sharply lower, with
153 million shares traded ogamut

the previous week’s 235 million.

The value of shares traded totaled

940 biDios hie.

The COMITindex gained a sfim

0.34 points after irregular progress
through theweek to dose Friday at
750.74.

Montedison shares the

week with a 1.49-percent gain,

thanks to an 8.9-percentjump Fri-

day, partlyoonews that thegroup’s

president, Mario Schimfv-m^ bud

walked outof a meeting with insuF-

nce company Foodatia.

Mr. Schunberni has dashed with
several Montedison shareholders,

including the Mediobanca group,

over a bad to mire over Faodazia.

Singapore
The stock market lost ground in

Singapore last week as dealers re-

acted to the Promet group going

into receivership and to cootinned
bearish sentiment from Malaysia.

The Straits Times Industrial In-

dex lost 5.79 pants over the week
to 816.15. Average daily turnover

dropped to 15J nrimon units,

worth 31J million dollars, from tbe

previous week’s 15.9 million units,

worth 32.7 million dollars.

The Promet news and further

poor results from Malaysian com-
pany were exacerbated by the mid-

year interim report of Singapore's
national shipping line, NOL, which
posted its worst-ewer pretax loss of

40.9 million Singapore dollars.

Block buying on behalf of U.S.

and European investors partly

countered losses by midweek.
But analysts said Malaysian

stocks were likely to come under

seffingpressure should therebe fur-

ther adverse developments, al-

though optimistic forecasts fa Sin-

gapore companies' third-quarter

results could shoe up sentiment in

the weeks ahead.
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Fiatordmaxy shares fdl 3.61 per-

cent, and preferred shares 6 per-

cent, under selling pressure from
abroad, mainly bocaiue of rumors
tbwi the group had difficulties in its

recent buy-back of stock owned by
Libya.

Paris
The Paris Bourse, rdlecting the

caution that has lately character-

ized investor, was staMe last week,

with the CAC index moving from
386.4 the previous Friday to 384.9.

The value of shares traded was
slightly higher at 4328 billion

francs, compared with the previous

week’s 43B2 billion.

The outcome of the World R-mlt

and International Monetary Fund
meeting, and the absence oi any
apparent decision to lower interest

rales, had little effect on trading.

But dealers were $tiH said to be
hoping fa rate cuts in the United
States and West Germany, noting

that one West German banking of-

ficial said a drop in the discount

rate charged by the Bundesbank
could not be ruled out between now
and the end of the year.

Analysts noted that Perrier and
sugar manufacturers Beghin-Say
were weO supported and ihat for-

eign investors were much in evi-

dence.

Tokyo
Share prices plummeted on the

Tokyo stock market last week de-

spite the start of a new business

year for securities firms last

Wednesday.

Tbe Nikkei average, a
437.53-yen winner tbe previous
week, suffered a 720.76-yea set-

hack to dose ax 1724022 Friday.

Tbe heavy loss was due largely to a
545.26-yen plunge Thursday.

Trading was active with an aver-

age daily turnover swelling to 1.075

billion shares from the previous

week's 915 million.

Share prices usually go up in the

first week of October as securities

Finns issue buying orders, market

analysts said. But after a mWed
start Monday, the market declined

or massive selling orders from for-

eign investors and profit-taking

from corporate and individual par-

dopants.

The Nikkei average recovered

221.09 yen Friday as some inves-

tors bought at decline.

Dealers were uncertain whether

the plunge was merely a temporary
adjustment.

Some analysts said there were

still many institutional investors

with huge excess funds, who have

stayed an the sidelines in recent

weeks because of an unusual trad-

ing pattern centered on a handful

of pant-capital stocks.

Zurich
Prices registered a modest gain

on the Zurich stock exchange last

week, with the Crfedh Suisse index

moving from 516 the previous Fri-

day to 523.6. Tbe Soa&6 de Ban-

que Suisse index rose from 628 to

635.6.

Among banks, the tendency was
irregular, with Union de Banques
Suisses gaming 140 points to 5,790
while Credit Suisse was down 25
points to 3.625.

Finance companies were gener-

ally weaker, with Oerttkon-Bfihjie

bearer shares down 90 to 1,470.

Motor Columbus, however, rose 50
points to end the week at 1,925.

Dealers this week expect an in-

crease in the volume of transac-

tions following a procedural modi-
fication.

The quotation of 25 of the most
active issues will take place contin-

uously over a period of three hours.

Until now, quotations have been
made sector by sector in two in-

stallments, a system that will be
nMiiminarf for gmall companies.

EUROBONDS: U.S. Jobless Bote Was Good News
*• (Coatiimed from first finance page)

additional share. Tbe package is to
*

• be priced Monday, and is cqiecled
a .

“ at around 5JO dollars. Payment is

to be made on Oct. 21. The shares

;
- will quoted ou the Toronto Stock

^pxdiange andWarburgwiB make a
*! 2 " market in the shares in London.
* Also coming up on the Euro-
’

_ ' equity market (not related to gold)
'

is 15 percent oi the shares being

,, - j
sold in Cammenaal Credit Co. This

^ .
finance company is being spun off

’ j - by QmtrolDaifl. which willcontm-
"

: oe to hold 20 percent cf the stock.

l!>

4
Sanford Weill, fomner president of

-* ;* i American Express, has beennamed
chief executive cfCOG

- In all, 38nnDian shares are bang
»; J

: sold, mostly in North America,
r- • Credit Smsse first Boston, which is

f: j : arranging the international sale of

f

.

5-7 nrilKoq shares, estimated the

-f j offering price to be set next month

j
1

wffl be in the range of J21-S24.

; in the bond market, only one of
hsl week’s issue* could bccnllcdn
success, IBM World Trade's $150

;* • million of seven-year notes cany-
j-

-• mg I coupon of 7ft percent They
J were priced at 100ft to yield, at the

: - tune of lannrii, 59 basis pamts, or
'

'

„ just over half a percentage point,

mere than comparably dated US.
Treasury paper.

The uniform reaction was that

this was a reasonable spread for an
issuer whose name is magic with
investors. According to data col-

lected by Credit Stone First Bos-
ton, Eurodollar bonds with a five-

year life lastweek traded at75 basis

points over the Treasury curve,

while 10-year Eurodollar bonds
were at 86 basis paints over the

curve.

The IBM notes ended the week
at 99, a modest discount and com-
fortably inside the lft-percent

commission paid to underwriters, a
rareevent these days. Theproceeds
of the issue were swapped into

French francs, but lead manager
Banque Nationak de Paris gave no
indicationhowmuchIBM savedby
raising francs tins way instead of

through a direct issue in that cur-

rency.

The European Coal and Steel

Community's three-year issue of
$75 milKon of 7-percent notes was
priced at 101 to yield 44 basis

points over the Treasury curve and
ended the week trading at a dis-

count just about equal to the fees

paid to underwriters. •

But there was not much (WiiH

COMMUNITY

Japan Trade Unresolved
By Steven J. Dryden a reform of their teal laws oexi

Iiaernational Heratd Tribune JP™** «*«» COllM be taken OU

BRUSSELS— Mixed results in

.

die latest trade talks between tbe

European Community and Japan
could prod the EC to take action

against Tokyo in the General
:
Agreement cm Tariffs and Trade,

according to community officials.

.

TheECCouncilof Ministers will

i decide later this month whether to

ask for the creation of a GATT
.
panel to consider tbe issue of Japa-
nese barriers to European alcoholic
beverage imports.

Urn issue was one of two trade
problems discussed in Tokyo last

vtdc by Japanese nffiarf* and EC
Aquusentatives. American and Car
nadian official* also took part in
the talks on Hquor imports, which
«oc part of a multilateral consul-

tation process under GATT, a ne-
gotiating body for world trade.

The Japanese said that as part of

Agreementon Textiles

a reform of their fiscal laws next

spring, action could be taken on
heavy tares that penalize European
wine and hquor mqTOfts.

Community said

while they were pleased that Japan
bad drooped its previous opposi-

tion to raonning the abohefc bev-

erage tax
, it nwiamwi unclear how

the tax regulations would be
changed.

In addition, the Japanese were
unable to promise immediate ac-

tion on the claims of better safety

that Japanese ski mannfacUirew
make for tbedr products.

Themanufacturers say that snow
conditions in their country require

rids specially made for Japanese

The community has concluded a
new textile agreement with Hong
Kong after throe months of diffi-

J

Kong won increases of up
to 1 percent for “sensitive" experts
to the EC, which include blouses,

stirts, pulkwers, T-shirts and cot-

ton aito synthetic threads.

Hamish MacLeod, the chief
Hoag Kong trade negotiator, said

agreement was not all he hoped
for bata step in the right directiou.
Hc attributed the concessions to

rogation of Hong Kong's liberal

P°«cy toward imports.
The value of Hong Kong’s sirip-

menteofgfetthiwg wnd ts\ the

oommuuxty is lamer titan any other
jxnunmaty supplier, exceeding 2
buhon European currency units
(SIJ lnllkn)mj985.

The claim has angered European

ski makers, whose products, along

with European alcoholic beverages,

are among thefew foreign consum-

er itsns wrth competitive appeal in

the Japanese market

Further Cuts in Quotas

ForMilkArePbssible

Frans Andriessen, the EC agri-

cultural commissioner, has indicat-

ed that be may propose additional

reductions in umk quotas to con-

trol the community’s huge daby

After an informal meeting of EC
agriculture ministera, he said that

the quota system adopted in 1984

was lPSuffiricnl and that cuts ap-

proved for tinsyearand 1986 might

need to be supplemented.

Farm mimsters agreed earlier

this year to implement a 2-percenl

reduction in the tnQk quotas m
April 1987 and a 1-percent cut in

April 1988,

At the end of the summer, EC
figures showed a record 125 mil-

lion tons of surplus butter in stor-

age, and 988 mflKon tons of pow-

dered miTV

for the other issues, particularly

those with a maturity longer than

five years.

TVO, aFinnishpower company,
sold 500 million French francs of

extendable bonds. The paper bears
acoupon of 8ft percent lor the first

five years, at wmdi point hddera
ran request redemption or the issu-

er can set a new coupon. The pro-

cess gets repeated in 1996. Lead
mtmagtr Credit Commercial de
France said the tenns attracted do-
mestic investors.

At the moment, there is not
much foreign demand.A widening
disparity between short-term do-
mestic money costs and those on
Eurofranc deposits signals that

there is speculation on a devalua-

tion of tiie franc against the Deut-
sche mark in the European mone-
tary system. The domestic cost of

one-month money is 7 7/16 per-

cent, compared to 9ft percent on
Emofrancs. Under normal condi-

tions there wouM be im more than
ft-point differencebetween the two
rates.

The continued strength of the

mark against the dollar, which

an Fziday^foimd little

resonancein theDM-band market.

Denmark’s 750mOBonDM of five-

year notes priced at par with a
coupon of 5ft percent fared better

than its companion 250 million

DM of seven-year, 614-percent

bonds.

The currency speculation is not
spiffing into the bond market,

bankas say; because the DM li-

quidity is being placed in short-

term bank deposits fl»»« cany so
capital risk.

Nor was there any rush to buy
the Euroyen bonds. Norway’s big

60-MHon yen issue fared better

than Procter& Gamble’s 20-b3Eoa
issue because of the shorter five-

yearmaturity and investors’ prefer-

ence far sovereign names. BNP’s
dual currency yen-New Zealand

dollar issue was essentially a pri-

vate placement designed fora spe-

cific Far East investor.

The plummeting of prices ou the

Tokyo Stock Exchange and the

continued reports that foreign in-

vestors have switched from net

buyers to net sdkxs of Japanese

stocks have not stopped theflow of
Eurobonds with warrants to buy
Japanese shares. But bankers la-

ment itml there is no demanH
t
gtiil

the issues all traded at substantial

discounts last week.

The exception was a convertible

band for Tokai Bank. Convertibles

ova tirekmghaul haveprovedvery

profitable for investors and in this

case, with Tokai trying to make a
name for itself in the international

market, it is assumed that the bank

will not allow its bond to be an
exception. Its $100 imlfton of 15-

year bonds, expected to cany a
coupon of 2ft percent, ended the

week at 101.

One surprise last week was tire

paucity of floating rate notes: Only

one small SlOO-milBcm issue was

launched. Analysts at Salomon
Brothers suspect the market is far

tigued from the $l7-bflIion worth

of dollar floaters during

the third quarter, a record three-

momh vahnnet Dnring that period

borrowing rales werepushed down
to tbe Loudon interbank bid rate

and lower, too low for tbe taste of

many investors.

Max Hear.

.

SeniorVice President.
Regional Manager
with EricTschirren,

Senior Vice President.

Branch Manager. ,
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Swiss Bank Corporation reveals a closely guarded professional secret

:

Even if it works, ask why.
Many of our customers have something
In common besides their choice of

international bank. TbeyVe learned how
to learn from their successes, the way
everybody else learns from mistakes.

The reasons why something goes right

are just as important as the reasons
why something goes wrong, and may be
even more rewarding (and elusive).

When nothing succeeds like success,

it’s because nothing works like work.

Incidentally, when our customers keep

coming back to us, we do know why.

And so do they. We’re one of their

professional secrets.

Schweizerischer Bankverein
Societe de Banque Suisse

the key Swiss bank

General Management in CH-4002 Basle, Aeschenplatz 6, and in CH-8022 Zurich, Paradepiatz 6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. Worldwide
network (branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Edinburgh, Frankfurt London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Paris.

North America: Atlanta, Calgary, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York. San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America: Bogota,

Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima, Mexico. Panama. Rio de Janeiro. Sao Paulo. Car&bean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran.

Africa: Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong, Osaka Singapore, Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.

;
Lintas Zurich SBV 1886
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Salomon Inc

We are pleased to announce

THE OPENING OF OUR NEW

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS AT

VICTORIA PLAZA

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1986

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Victoria Plaza. Ill Buckingham Palace Road. London. SW1W OSB

MAIN NUMBER
TELEX
FACSIMILE
CAPITAL MARKET SERVICES
CORPORATION COVERAGE
CORPORATE FINANCE

721-2860 EQUITY SALES & TRADING
886441 FLOATING RATE NOTES/

222-7062 MONEY MARKETS
721-3665 FOREIGN EXCHANGE
721-3165 GILT SALES
721-3855 GOVERNMENTSALES
721-3864 FIXED INCOME SALES

721-3185

721-3270

721-3365

721-3282

721-3110

72I-3I4S

MORTGAGE FINANCE 72I-J8Q8

MORTGAGE SALES 721-3134

NON-DOLLAR SALES 721-3145

SETTLEMENTS 721-2015

SYNDICATE:
FIXED INCOME 721-3625

EQUITY 721-3500
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Among U.S. business
magazines,

there is onlyone
leader.

You probably already knowihaf Business \Afeek

ntemational is the leader in cost efficiency in reacti-

ng Chiefand Senior Executives in Europe and Asia.

Now. we wantyou to know that, in America,
he unqualified leader is Business Week. Not Forbes,

tot Fortune.

BusinessWeek.
One look at the chart on the right shows you

tiat BusinessWeek dominates the other U.S. business

nagazines by every meaningful measurement.
Take target audience coverage. We deliver

Txxe readers of virtually every targeted market
egment. At a lower cost per thousand.

In fact, no matter haw you feed these ques-
ions Into your computer, BusinessWeek emerges as
he most effective advertising medium in the business

nagazine field. We give you more timeliness, better

sfficiencies. greater reach, more geographic options,

nore circulation.

Sowhen you advertise in the U.S.. the world's

orgest marketfor goods and services, go with the
eader.

BusinessWeek.
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WEEK FORKS

RA-CtBCUtAnON

TOTAL BEADBg
TARGETAUDIENCE
COVERAGE
Top Management:

% Coverage
4/CCPM

Top Management
I El S5QXJ00 + : % Coverage

4/CCPM

/ 788-210

/5.713.000

/ 13.6%

/ S83.79

• *•'»*.*» '"“I.

IBS50.000 + : % Coverage 17.1%
4/CCPM / S141-82

lop& Middle Managemenl
10004 Employees:

% Coverage / 14.5%
4/CCPM / 5126.07

Top & Middle Managemenl
Under 1000 Employees:

% Coverage / fi.7%

4/CCPM / S74.17

Monagere/Admirtstrators

Purchase Decision Makers:

550,000 +: % Coverage / 15.0%

4/CCPM / $89.89

PKAiyiMft

El 535,000+'. % Coverage / 11.7%
4/CCPM 523.58

10 550.0004: % Coverage / 14.9%

4/CCPM S5641

CoflegeCracl

0 550.000 +: % Coverage 20.3%
4/CCPM / 571.88

DEMOGRAPHIC/
REGIONAL EDmONS / 15

TIMHJNESS / Weekly

B/W CLOSING / 4 weeks

729.523

2.938,000

7.9%
5124.33

11 .2%
SI 86.49

9.2%*

S 171 .47

53%
S101 .92

7.7%
S151.38

65%
S36.81

10 . 1%
57222

13.8%
591.13

0

BHAfegkfy

5 weeks

FORTUNE

626258

3.624,000

7.2%
S147.80

9.5%*
$237.93

83%’
$205.37

5.1%
S117.18

7.7%

S163.26

6 .1%
S41.73

7.7%

S10Z68

11.4%
5118.96

Bi-Weekly

6 weeks

American Exdiaiige Optiwis
Figures as of close of trading Friday.

Source: Spring 1986 MR!. ABC 12Month Average-1985
Caution: Projection relatively unstable because of small base.

© 1986, McGRAW HILL INC.

BusinessWeek
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NigesiaAbers I Irish and Credit National Facilities Oversubscribed
EXChftJlSXl JuiteS BV Oul Gewirtz said Roediger von Eigenhart- animal facility fee is expected to be set at % point over Libor for 14O J _ Dnrin - - t 1 . 1 1 9 1nr 1 ’n>*TWM(llJinaH<IUt<l nM.

Agmcefran»Fnw

LAGOS— Nigeria's central

beak has announced important

-

modifkartons to its week-old
foreign-exchange, scheme,
aimed at improving access to

the market and strengthening ‘

the naira against the dollar.

At Thursday’s ayeriff1
,
the

naira fdl horn 46, the rale dth

tained at the first auction last.

Friday, to 5.0S nairas , to the

dollar. The last pegged rate be-

fore the sealed-bid auction sys-

tem was started was 1.55 to (he

dollar.

The new rules lower, die pro-

portion of dollars for which

mostbanks can bid to 3 percent

from 7 percent, except for the

central bank and three large
.

hanVnt, which saw thwr railing

lowered to 5 percent .from IG->

By Cad Gewirtz
Taumadonal Herald Tribune

PARIS— Both France’s Crfcdit

National and Ireland may regret

not having accepted the lower fi-

nancing terms proposed to them
for the credit facilitiesth^ current-

lyarearrangingon the internation-

al credit mariceL

The lowest proposals had been
rejected odt of fear that too many
banks would balk at the low cost

and that subsequent syndication

among a wide range of inuxnar
tioual banks would prove diffi-

cult.

“They bothwanted a snccess and
they got it,"was the way bankers

described the sfrnation. Bat as both
facilities arenow oversubscribed, it

is apparent that they could com-
fortably have opted for the lower

"Use day it will have to Mop," loans;

said Rnediger von Eisenhart-
Rothc, managing director of Chase
Manhattan Ltd, winch is organiz-
ing flic Irish credit. “Theonly ques-
tion,” he added, “is when” banks
will signal that the deeKwe in ir»»n

charges has gone too far.

Mr. von Eisenhaxt said that

“there is animdereaneniof uneasi-

ness on whether today’s tarat

make sense. But at themoment, 1ft-

dear they can still go Iowa-” * -

Ireland is expected to nse-the
opportunity to increase its EacaHty

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT

from the planned $400 million. It is

paying banks an annual fee of foot

basis points, or .04 percent, for die

first twoyears and fivebads pants
firing the final eight yeas foe sell-

ing short-term notes or providing

NASDAQNational Market
OTC ComoRdated trading for week ended Friday.

Sola in HotW HW LOW Cftm Ottaa

(Condoned)

JSBPas » -U SO 32 S09fa 2TVh — V6

Sotos in Mat
,0<J* HUH Low Oqm aoe

To draw on the bank fine, the

cost to Ireland will be the London
interbank offered rate, or Libor, if

no more dun 25 percent is usedIf
Ireland draws more, it will pay 716

basis points over Libor for up to 75
percent and 12V4 basis points over

labor for more than that. These are

the lowest charges Ireland has paid

for an international credit line.

'Managers of the Credit National
faritfty said they were »m***d at
how qnidtiy-ft was syndicated bat
doubted that the credit agency
would want as increase, h is pay-
ing an evenly split four and five

basis points fa- a 10-year, $300-
million fine. Drawing charges
range from Libor flat for up to 25
percent of the amount, libor plus

five basis paints for up to 60 per-

cent Liborplus 10 h*ci» points

if more than that is drawn.
Jost how far banks are wOfing to

go on their charges ghoiridbe indi-

cated tins week. The Bank of New
Zealand is expected to seek a $200-

nufikm, five-year facility against

which itintends to issue short-term
wwiririm. Banks will be asked to
underwrite only $100 mitliwn Xhe
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annual facility fee is expected to be
a record low 3.125 baas points—
(there have been lower facility fees,

hut on shorter maturities).

The drawing cost will be Libor

flat for up to $50 millionand Libor

$50 nriffion.

Despite the signs that banks are

cation of the t'WLrTnTfinn loan fa
Lidia’s (XI and Nature! Gas Com-
mission is reported to be moving
slowly. The terms, a record low fa
India— 14 point over Libor for the

first three years and ft pant over

Libor fa the final seven years—
are meeting resistance. India is

raising an additional $200 tnfiUnn

through a tax-sparred loan.

Cyprus will tap the market this

week fa a $100-m3Hon, eight-year

tax-sparred loan. Thanks to the tax

treaties Cyprus has with Britain,

France, West Germany and Japan,

banks in those countries will be
able touse the credit toreduce their

domestic tax liabilities. But few
Japanese banks are expected to

participate. Fa Cyprus, it means a
tremendous cost saving — it win
pay a thin two basis pants over

Libor fa the money.
Fallowing the example setby the

Greeks, tiie central bank ofTurkey
h»< arranged a SSO-nrilHon, two-
year loan and sold banks a one-

yea option to convert tins into

Deutsche marks. Like Greece, Tur-
key is paying ft point ova Libor

fa the funds. But itwnVc to in-

creased speculation about an ap-

preciation of the Deutsche mark it

was able to sefl the option famore
than the Greeks. Turkey’s actual

cost of borrowing wiD be ft point

below Libor, lead manager PRI-
VAThanken reports. The cost to

Greece was V4 pant ova Libor.

Turkey, which this year has
raised an estimated $1.5 bOHon in

the market, is raising $300 »«iKwi

in a joint operation with the U.S.

Export-import Bank. Half the
arnmmfwgmirantwil by the Ex-im
Ttrnitr and no tlm nntlinn interne in

set at ft point ova Libor fa 14

years. TheTurkish-guaranteed por-

tion rims fa seven years and inter-

est on half the amount is set at ft

point ova the prime rale and half

at 1ft points ova Libar.

From the United States, Arizona

Public Services is seeking a $225-

mUlioa facility. Of this, $125 mil-

Eon is a five-year credit on winch it

will pay ft-pomt ova Libaa 62ft

basis points ova the reserve-ad-

justed rale on certificates of depos-

it. The remaining $100 million is a
three-year loan on which interest is

set at ft point ova Liba.
Amoco Netherlands Petroleum

is seeking a $90-nnUion, eight-yea

loan the drawings of which are

finked to oil and gas prices and the

company’sproduction from two dl
field* nd one gas field. The prices,

set every six months, wifi determine

the anxmnl that may be drawn.

Fa the first three years the

transaction is a revolving credit

carrying a margin erf ft point ova
liba; in the final five yean it be-

comes a term loan with interest set

at ft point ova Liba.
Jberdnero, the Spanish hydro-

electric utility, is renegotiating

terms oq SI 13 million of outstand-

ingdebL The amount is tobe rolled

ova into a new 10-year loan on
which interest will be set at 18ft

basis points ova Liba. Banks will

be paid a renegotiation foe of five

baris points.

This week, United Airlines will

tap the Euromarket fa a $750-

wifllion facility that will be used to

replace an existing domestic line of

credit. The new facility will enable

UAL to issue short-term notes or
mnwnffq|i[ papa.

The AustralianWheal Board has

revamped its approach to theshot-

term market by canceling two Eur-

onote programs totaling $750 mil-

lion and enlarging its Euro-CP

program to$600 nrifiSon. Dealers in

the new program are Gtkxnp,

County NatWest Capital Markets,

CSFB, Salomon Brothers, Sandi

International Bank and SBCL

Talks onRubber

Opening Today
Agencc Framx-Prase

GENEVA—Leading rubber

producers and consumers meet

here Monday under (be anspic-

es of the United Nations Con-
ference at Trade and Develop-

ment to draw up a new
international trade agreement.

Talks in May failed to pro-

duce an accord.

The producers — Malaysia,

Indonesia, Nigeria, Ivory
Coast, Papua New Guinea, Sn
Lanki and Thailand — had

asked fa a 27-percent increase

in the buffer-stock price. The
main consumers, the European

Community, the United States,

Japan, fhuia end the Soviet

Union, rejected the demand.

HYUNDAI: Pronounced Success

(CoatinuMl from first finance page)

steady. This has widened the price

pp
A 1987 Excel GL four-door

hatchback, for instance, now lists

fa $1,000 to 51,500 less than simi-

larly equipped Japanese models,

even after a 3.9-percent price in-

crease fa the 1987 model year.

“Our price position is very at-

tractive relative to our competi-

tion,*’ said Jade Collins, marketing

directorfa Hyundai Motor Amer-

ica.

“But price isn’t everything,” he

said. “Look at Yugo. They’re

$1,000 less than anything we have,

but they seQ about 2,000 a month

while wc‘re selling over 20.000 a

month.”

Auto enthusiast iwagarines and

other reviewers of automobiles

have rated the Hyundai cars as

more up-to-date technically and a

belter value than the Yugo, which

is imported from Yugoslavia.

While Hyundai's advantage over

Japanese car makers is likdy to

continue as long as the yen remains

strong, it will soon be facing more

competition in the $5,000 to $6,500

segment of the market, much of it

from its home country.

The Pontiac division of General

Motors is expected to introduce a
mode! next year manufactured by
Daewoo of South Korea, even

though it will bear the familiar Le-

ManslabeL

Ford Motor Co. is planning to

import a small model, called the

Festiva, from Kia Industries, an-

other South Korean company.

Competition from other low-

wage countries is likely as wdL
Volkswagen AG, fa example,

will bring in the Fox, manufactured

in Brazil.

PARJAPON
A Japanese Equity Mutual Fund

managed by BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) S.A., Geneva

PERFORMANCE in 1986:
(January 1st, to September 1st, 1986)

-PARJAPON

— Nikkei Dow Jones

Index

*- 52.3 % in Yen terms,

(+ 100.0 % expressed in US $)

4- 43.5 % in Yen terms,

(+ 88.5 it. expressed in US $)

PARJAPON units were issued on October 1982 at Yen
1,000 and were valued at Yen 2,789 on September 1st,

1986, giving a compound rate of return of 29.2 % per

annum (expressed in Yen) a 48.2 % per annum (expres-

sed in US $).

rfTL Informadon

:

S BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) S.A.

Institutional Equity Department Tel.: 22 / 87 74 40
2, place de Hollands — Geneva Telex: 421 638
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OIL. Wherever it is. well find iL Oil

is the primary source of energy. It is

the power that moves the world and
will be so for many- years lo come.

Bul it is necessary to be prepared

to wrestle this treasure from tile

earth's most secret strongholds, using
ihe latest continuously evolving tech-

nology. and lo venture into hostile,

inaccessible places.

Agip. Italy's national oil company,
look up this challenge siMy years ago.

probing into ihe origins of the earth,

experimenting wiih new techniques,

and devoting to these activities

human and economic resources (hat

arc always up to the difficulties to be

overcome.

Wherever ihe possibilities of

finding oil exist. Agip is present with

its spirit of initiative and decades of

experience. The results achieved,

alone or in cooperation with leading

oil companies, in JO countries, on 5

continents, make Agip a reliable

operator in any oil activity.

Even where no-one has ever

reached.

^Aglp
^ Deep thinking.Top results.

Sr.
h
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SPORTS

Righetti Gives Yankees Unequaled Relief
\

10/6/86

ACROSS

1 Maxims
5 Antitoxins
9 Workplace
watchdog
agcy.

13 Old Testament
book

14 “Get lost!"

15 Chicken house
16 And others:

Lat.abbr.
17 Cocktail

orders
19 Got together
20 Railroad or

bus chaser
21 Siouan tent

22 Trains
24 Policeman’s

assigned route

25 Shad

51 Rank
54 Time periods

55 Storage tank

56 “A Tree Grows
Smith

58 Rescue
59 Stud-farm

newborn
60 Minnesota

features

61 Brainstorm
62 H.M.S.

Pinafore's
crew

63 Textile worker
64 Legendary

Swiss hero

DOWN

26 Seedless plants
27 Stare at

amorously
28 Memorable

Israeli

stateswoman

29 Stately trees

36 Verbal sally

31 Superpower's
initials

32 “Little Sir

"of
songdora

33 U.S. pioneer

37 Calendar abbr.
39 Lotto relative,

40 Author
Lardner’s
given name

26 Links party
i Marquis of30 Marquis

rules, in

boxing

34 Thicken
35 Service

branch: Abbr.
36 ” pro

nobis”
37 Willowy
38 Suffix with

sheep or woll

39 Rude, derisory
sounds

43 Amino-acids
sources

45 Back talk

46 Fadeaway
47 Shackles

1 Appears to be
2 Ancient
Mexican

3 Infunation

4 Actor Mineo
5 Glances over
6 Sea eagle
7 Stadium cheer
8 Part of AJV.U.
9 Musical
groups

10 DaytimeTV
fare

11 Put an edge on
12 Church section
14 Greetings
18 Lachrymose
20 Web-footed

bird

23 Neighbor of
Wash.

24 Cleansing
agent

© JVbmj York Times, edited by Eugene Maleeka.

41 Deterges
42 Shows that

have no lows
44 Emulates

Clemens
>47 Young chicken

^48 Escape by
artifice

49 “Tzigane”
composer:
1915

50 Great bargain
51 Falling-out

52 Wild Asian ox
53 Part of a ski

tow
54 Actress

Sommer
57 Round Table

knight
58 Convene

The Associated Press

BOSTON—Dave Righetti set a
major-league record with his 45th

and 46th saves of the season Satur-

day as the New York Yankees

swept a doubleheader from the

Boston Red Sax, 5-3 and 3-1.

With saves in three consecutive

games against Boston's American
East champions, Righetti

broke the record of 45 set by Kan-
sasGt/s Dan Qmsenbozy in 1983

and equaled by St Louis’s Bruce
Sutler in 1984.

New York’s Don Mattinglywent

3-for-5 in the opener Saturday, and
homered in five tnnes at bat in the

nightcap, leaving him with a 351
average. With one game left, Mat-
tingly trailed Boston’s Wade Boggs
by six points in the race for tbeAL
batting title. Boggs has missed the

last three games with a hamstring

injury.

Righetti tied the record by
blanking the Red Sox for 1% in-

nings in preserving tbe 5-3 victory

for starter Bob Tewksbury in the

first game.
New York’s manager, Lou Pin-

iefla, then fulfilled a promise to try

to get tbe record for his bullpen

ace. ‘With two out and the bases

loaded in tbe ninth inning of the

second game, FhneQa leaped from
the dugout and signaled for Righ-
etti.

Dave Sax popped up a 2-2 pitch

and second baseman Willie Ran-
dolph made an easy catch to give

Righetti the record.

*T fed super,” Righetti said af-

terward. *T was hopmg the phone
in the bullpen would ring so I could
get up and throw. 1 just had lobe
careful not to trip on a bole on the
way out.” i

TWns 7,WMte Sox 3: In Minne-
apolis, Greg Gagne hit two inside-

tbe-park homers for Minnesota to

tie a major-league record for a sm-

SATURDAYBASEBALL

gle game Several players had done
it previously. Chicago’s John Can-
geksi set a record with his 50th

stolei base, topping the AL rookie

mark set by RoHie Vtder of the

White Sax in 1910.

ton,

And* 2, Rogers (fc In Ariing-

n, Texas, John rudAma and
Vera Ruble combined on a two-

hitter and Brian Downing drove in

both runs for California. Edwin
Correa took the loss despite allow-

ing only two hits. He walked six,

three of them in die second inning
when tbe Angels got both of their

hits and both of ththeir runs, on
Downing’s double. The runs were

die first Corea bad allowed after

25M scoreless innings.

bribas 6, Mariners 5: In Geve-
bmd

t
TiiTin Franco homered, dou-

bled and singled and Joe Carter

drove in his AL-leading 120th ran

to send Seattle to its eighth consec-

utive loss. The losing pitcher, Mark
Langston, struck out nine and
raised his season total to 245, tak-

ingover the league lead from Roger
Clemens of Boston.

Royals 2, A’aO: La Oakland, Cal-
ifornia, Made Gubicza a"d Bod
Black combined cm a five-hitter for

Kansas City. .

Tigers 11, Orioles 4: In Balti-

more, MDce Heath and Kb*- Gib-
son hit thoee-nm homem in the sec-

ond raning for Detroit.

Serb 19, Padre»7: In tbeNation-

al TMpw, in Cincinnati, Tony Pe-

rez hit the 379th home run of Us
career, a solo shot, to tie Oliando

Cepeda’s major-league mark for

homer? by a Latin American play-

er. Kevin McRsynolds hit a grand

slam for San Diego, bat Qncnmati
overcame that as Barry Laddn
drove in four rans, Eric Davis hit a
two-run homer and Dave Parker

homered with the bases empty. Pe-

rez, 44, was to retire after the Reds’
fmal miw. Snnday.

Mete6, Pirates 1; Mete 5, Pirates

t In New York, the Mels swept a
doubkheader from Pittsburgh to

teach 107 victories for tbe season,

one shy of tbe divisional marie set

by the 1975 Reds.

Dodgers 2, Gants 1: In Los An-

geles, Fernando Valenzuela ended
his best season with a five-hitler,

and Steve Sax and Ralph Bryant hit

run-scoring ringlet Valenzuela, 21-

11, struck out seven to set a career

high for strikeouts in a season, 242;

be issecond in theNL to Houston's

Mike Scott It was Valenzuela’s

20th complete game; he leads the

majors.

PfulNiekro’s Steal

Was NotforRed ?jil!

Astros 3, Braves 2; In Houston,

left-hander Jim Deshaks became
the first Astros rookie to win 12

games in a season. He worked five

scoreless innings.

Cabs S, Cardinals 7: In Chicago,

Brian Dayett and Rafael Palmeiro

drove in two runs against Sl Louis.

Astros Set Club Record With 94th Victory
The Associated Prea

HOUSTON —The 1986 Hous-
ton Astros, already champions of

the National West, have
become tbemost successful team in
the 25-year historyof die franchise.

Nolan Ryan pitched the Astros

to a 6-2 victory over the Atlanta

Braves on Friday night that was
Houston’s 94th triumph of the sea-

son, against 66 losses. Tbe victory

edipsed thedub record of 93 set in

1980, tbeCady otheryeartheAstros

won the NL West tide.

Glenn Daria, the slogging first

baseman, hit a two-runhomeran in

thefifthimriiig,tos31stof the year.

He has 100 runs batted in.

Ryan scattered five bits, struck

out six and walked one. He retired

the Bravesinorder forfour imrings
before Bob Horner led off tbe fifth

with Ins 27tb homer.

Houston took a 34) lead in the

second Jim Acker with

FRIDAYBASEBALL

CraigReynolds’s two-nm triple the

key hit

Ryan said afterward that be had
been surprised by the way the As-
tros improved from an 83-victory

seasonand a third-place tiein 1985.

“I wasn’t optimistic in tbe spring

because we didn’t make any moves
over the winter like same other

dubs did to improve ourselves,”

the veteran pitcher said. “This is

mie of those years that the things

that KwH to happened."

One of th* things that hawwiwl
was the development of Dam.

“I wasn't expecting this at die

first of the year;" said Davis, tbe

first Houston player to drive in 100

runs since Bob Watson in 1977. *7

wanted 90 RBls and anything dse
is a bonus.”

Reds 6, Pates 3: In Cmemnati,
Tony Perez hit a two-nm double to

hdp beat San Diego. The RBls
gave him 1,651 for Ms career, 14th

on tbe all-time fist

Expos 6, PUBes ffc In FhQadd-
phia, Dane BQardeflo Of Montreal,

who entered the game batting .187,

hit a three-run homer «nd scored
thewinningnmm the ninth inning

Giants 8, Dodgers 2: In Los An-
,
rookie pitcher Kefly Downsof

Francisco scattered seven bits

for his fourth consecutive victory.

Bragm 6, Angela k In the

American League, in Arlington,

Texas, rookie Bobby Witt won Ms
seventh straight game for Texas to

cap a dramatic turnaround from a
4-9 record. Witt hasn’t lost a game
since July 21. He allowed Califor-

nia three hits aver five burins.
Bmnu 4, Bn Jays I: In To-

ronto, Ml Wegman combined with

two refirf pitchers on a four-hitter,

although allowing Jesse Barfield's

major league-leading 40th homer
for Milwaukee.

Tigess6,Oriofcs3: In Baltimore,

Kirk Gibson drove in four runs

with two homers and two singles

for Detroit. The Orioles, 14-40

meet pulling within 246 games of

die AL East lead on Aug. 5, wore
assuredof a lasirplacefimsh for the

first time since moving to Balti-

more in 1954.

fndfanw 6, Mariners 5: In Cleve-

land, Chris Baruio singledhome the

winning nm with one out in the

ninth to beat Seattle. Pal Tablet,

who scored the dmdber, also Mt a
two-run homer in Oevdand’s five-

run seventh that tied the game.

TwMs9,WMteSox2: In Minne-
apolis,. Steve Lombardozzi Mt a
grand slura Tvmtw dnring a Bxx-ran

fourth mnmg for Minnesota.

Rayah8, A’s4: In Oakland, Cal-

ifornia, Charlie Ldbrandl and Dan
Quiscnbeziycombinedon an eight-

Mtter and Jamie Quirk and Frank
White homered for Kansas City.

The Associated Prea

CLEVELAND — Phfl Niekro, the 47-

year-old pitcher who has won 311 games in

tbe major leagues, added another accom-

plishment to Ms illustrious career Saturday.

The Cleveland Indians kmicklebaQer

stole his first base— a literal steal that wffl,

however, not count in tbe record books.

Tbe Indians were leading Seattle, 5-2, sad

hatting m the bottom of tbe eighth inning'

when Jay Bell stepped out of the batter’s

box. Suddenly Niekro, in uniformand wear-

ing a red napkin over his face like a

burst out of Cleveland's dugout beside first

base.

Niekro ran toward second base and dove

bead first into the bag. He looked up at

umpire Vic Voltaggio, who gave a safe ag-'

nal then pulled the bag out of the ground.

and Niekro sprinted to tbe dugout, holding

the base, as the crowd of 11,991 cheered.

Niekro did not play in the game, which

Cleveland won, 6-5.

The Indians third baseman, Brook Ja-

coby, said, “we had it set np starting in the

seventh inning that if somebody got on base;

the batter would stall a little tp let Kattdkac

get out there."

Seaver Out of Hayofe
The Red Sox announced Saturday that

Tom Seaver would not be included in tber

playoff roster because of a strained rights

knee be suffered Sept 19, tbe Los Angek* -

Times reported from Boston.

The 41-year-old Seaver said he wonfaf

continue to take therapy and attempt to .-.

pitch on the sidelines in the hope that he

would be ready for the World Series, if the

Red Sox qualify. The playoff roster can be .

amended for the World Series.

Sat -against the California Angels, if the

are ahead 3-0 or 2-1. Roger Qemens could

pitch on three days’ rest ir tbe Red Sax trail,

tmmagw John McNamara mid

Qemens removed any doubt about Us
starting for Boston in Tuesday night's open-

ing game of tbe playoffs by throwing with-

out pain for 20 minutes in the bufipen.

PEANUTS

HB^STWEldORLPUlARI
FLYING ACE HIGH OVER
ENEMY LINES...

SUDDENLY HE TURNS
HIS PLANE AROUNDi

'SOMETHING 15 calling
HIM BACK...
~8~

P0U6HNUT5 IN THE
RED CROSS TENT!

BOOKS

DENNIS THE MENACE

CITIES ONA HILL:

A Journey Through Contemporary
American Cnhnrea

By Frances FitzGerald 414 pp. SJ9.95.

Simon A Schuster, 1230 Avenue of the

Americas, New York, N. Y. 1002a

Reviewed by Richard Critdbfidd

«TT7Emost consider tiiaLwe tiiafi be a QfyW Upon a H21, the eyes of all people
opon us,* John Wintfaop told his Puritan com-
pany crossing il^Atlantic to found tbe Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony. The remarkable thing

was that four centiuies later Americans woe
rill sdf-ccoscioudybmlding cities an a bill

"

With tins, Frances FitzGerald lannches us
into four absorbing accounts of contemporary
communities, all, die feds, exemplifying the

old American habit of trying to start over. Her
choices: the Castro, San Francisco's gay oom-
mmity-, liberty Baptist, Jerry Fahreffschurch
in Lynchburg, Virginia; Sun CSty, a Florida

leffa orient town; and Rajneeshpunun, the In-

dSangnrn’s ex-commune in Oregon.
“Ones on a H3T advances the idea that

American society, so big, diverse and kaleido-

scopic, has never been able to agree on just

exactly what its culture should be. Without a
consensus on social conduct and values, Fitz-

Gendd mggeste^with wit jtad yffing detail.

off, siyt

totally with something new.

Herfourcommunity portraits make op most
of the book. The rise and fall ofgay Hbaation

the Feflnri-Eke mood of a Gay Freedom Day
Parade inI978: “The down drifted off, and I

tinned to watch aman in a Batman cape and a
seqnmed jockstrap roDer-skating by. He had
tiie torso of a dancer, and he moved with
fiqnid, dreamlike movements, crossing »*vT re-

crossing the street. He glided through the Lu-
theran contingent and then swept through an-

other group of clergymen carrying large
placardsof Christ an the cross. At the intersec-

tion be looped around a yellow taxicab filled

with young women in T-shirts. The young
women wereleamhg out tbewmdows cheer-

ing and bouncing around a that read

‘LESBIAN TAXI DRIVERS OF SAN
FRANCISCO.'

"

She lefls bow tens of thousands of homosn-]
nal young men moved into San Francisco in

the 1 970s, settling in the Castro nrighboritood,
;

where they created an all-gay society with its

own commerce, churches, policemen, politics,'

sexual mores and styles of dress (“short hah;

dipped mustache, bluejeans and bomberjack-.'

et”). In time, as tourists poured in and gays-

Docked to bare and bath houses in a sexual'

free-for-all, it got out of band. Harvey Milk, an

elected gay city official, was grained down
along with the mayor, George Moscone. When
the kQkr, Dan White, who later committed

fliifiHf. got off with “voluntary manslaugh-

ter,” there were riots.

In her story of FalweQ s church, FltzGerald-
explores the fundamentalist revival, asking/
why churches that preach the literal truth of

the Bible and the coming Armageddon are

making so many converts. She heredf doubts'
that, as in the Islamic world, h is a reaction

against cultural disruption. That is how Jerry

Falwefl himself sees it. FitzGerald reports Ms.
fear that older values, such as the family, are
about to be lost in the stampede toward feint-'

man, divorce, pornography, drags, abortion
gay liberation and the like:

Her report on Sun City is shorter and less

entertaining than the others, but its findings
are significant . Average life expectancies rose
between 1900 and 1980 from 473 to 73.6 yearn
Less known is that this was mainly doe to falls

in infant, childhood and maternal mortality
and that the average man of 60 fives just three
years longer now than he did in 1900.
But he is retiring as soon as he can. FiteGer-

aid found that in 1981 only 68 percent of all

mat between 55 and 59 kept working andjust
under halfof those between 60 and 64. In 1981

57 percent of all male retirees went on
Security Denboos before they were 65. Fite-
Gerald: Americans now in their sixties and

’

us;

set i» v

- 1
*

as *

jof signifi-
cant economic growth, they may wefl be the
last one."
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Fitzgerald devotes tire most space to her tale
at Rancho Rajneesfa, the notorious New Age
commune m Oregon. The oagn of tbe Tnrfian

guru and Ms dozens of Rolls-Royces and red-
dad cfiscqjles makes enthralling readmg. even
if it does not fit too comfortably mtn her
overall conception. FitxGeraM also has a Mt cf
vhti antinoprfogisis call an Tnrido-ootside"
problem. In tier other portraits, we know die is

not a fundamentalist dderiy nr gay , tint chain
a highly-educated American who grew op with
tbe counterculture of the 1960s, just She so
many of the doctors, lawyers, accountants*
psy™«herapists and social workers who be-
come Rtgneeshces.

In the end, of course; Rajneesfa gets Ms
comeuppance as afoxy dlftriatan and
nmne goes down in rams and lawsuits.
The defects of “Qties on aMT pale beade

this fine reporter’s achievement Yon just do
not notice them, or If yon do, it is only to be
annoyed that such a good hot* should have
any flaws at afl.

‘So
> H

'

ALTHOUGH I WOULD THINK IT
UNUSUAL TO GO FROM HYpOMANIC,
PHASE INTO A DEPRESSION IN A
MATTER OF A FEW HOURS,THAT DIO,

OCCUR TO ME---
ESPECIALLY

WHEN HE BEGAN
TO make remarks

SUCH AS tie deserves;
SOMEONE BETTER

|

THAN ME'/

10/4/86

Ridurf Qitchfield the author of -Those
Days: An American Album"" and "VWa&s,"
wrote t/ds renewfir The Washington Past

BRIDGE
By Alan Tiusootr

GARFIELD

MeHun PORICAST — UlAllNlL: SHbM. FSAWKTORTJ FoHY. Tnnp.
^^_44».LOWOeWiTlMdftr«termM.TftHiPjB-l2t44—S«l.MADRID;

Temp. 2k— 12 179—54). NSW YORK: Parity cloudy. Tuna,
17—9 (43—48). PARIS: PapBT. T«nu». 2S— 11(77—«). ROMS:
3S— 14 (77—S7).TSLAVlVi ifNA ZURICH! ruogy. TftW 34—11 (79—32),
BANGKOK: Tlwnderdorm Tim 22—22 (19—73). MONO KONG: Fair.

TSrSa-^27 NO—nT^MMilLA: TUw idwyugm. T»mc. 34- 33 (73- 73).

SRoSl: Foggy. Tamp. 22— 13 OS—Bg; MwOAPQNR; Ttewdnianii».Tftnip.

38—29 (88— 791. TOKYO: F*#9V. Tom*. 32— I* 173— 44). io-b

ON flte diagramed deal in

tbe fiat .round of the

women's open pair final at the

worid championships in Mi-
ami Mis. Jacqui Mitchell and
Judge Amafya UKearse, both
of Manhattan, found them-

selves facing their closest cfari-

kngera. SuingEaston the dia-

gramed deal was Dorothy
Thocoti of the 'Brcnx and
West was Margj Gwozdzinsky
of Manhattan. Mrs. Mitehefl.

and Ms. Tznscott were team-
mates for many years,vanning
three world tides together.

The opening two-diamond

bid was strong and artificial,

and led to an optimisticsix co^

tramp oqetracL To her subset

gueht regret, Fast had taken

advantage of the vulnerability

to tad diamonds and suggest a
lead to her partner.

West duly led a diamond,
giving Judge Keane an oppor-
tunity that she was quick to
seize. After winning with dum-

my’s diamond ace she surren-
dered a heart trick, preparing
for a potential squeeze When
she regained the lead and ran
her dub winners the <Wgiff
was helpless.

West was trying to guard
spades and East diamonds. As
a result mitiw anil} guard
hearts, and dummy’s heart 10
woo the last trick to fulfill the
slam. Without die indication
from the bidding West would
probably have led a spade, al-
lowing a second spade to be.
led later to destroy South’s

.

squeeze chances by attacking'

JK'-U

of things to come: Mrs. Mftefa-

dLand Judge Kearse advanced
further at die head of the

standing, while their oppo-
nents started on a downward
fiKrip

Y .

v 4"!

;

;y

WEST (D)
* 732

4S41
*3

NORTH
4X91
O A iOS
O A
+ A it Q J 8 5

EAST
*Q4OKU
O Q J 10 4 2

4 10 7.2.

SOUTH
* Aes
<?sta
« K I 73

84

'

f
4>.

.4

Nenb ma Soofli me vnhienNe.
IfcQbtdCiBg;

Pan 2 0- pmd 2 HJ.
Pan .3'*'

. s 9 % K.T.

J*an «N.t; Paw. Paw
Paw

Tins deal was an indication! : , wearied thajoamd.ferae.

>*;s;
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rV. 1 The /Undated Pros
.

NEWYORK— Secondh-ranhed

‘ ^Alabama brake a four-game losing

rgT^Ureak against NotreDame cm Sat-
-tr*wV'ynlity as Kfike Shulathrew three.

’’

;

' :t^’oicndown passes during a 28-10
-

football victory over the
: 't'^iahrinB Irish.

uns Out

1

By beating Notre Dame, Ala-

accompEshad something it

' ^^vaannaUetodomroartiiesaima:

j v is famous ooach Bear Bryant.

j*. [;' “If I could, Fd be more than

«
r,

' .

,r
*zaappy to givemy part of the esefco*

‘inert of winning tins game -and

.

' - dedicate it to him” pan Ray Per-

: .
' . enx who played for Bryant in the

'jfoid-196Qa and succeeded him at

*<-|A1flbgmfl in 1982, sfcortlybcfort

-• Btyanfs death.

. With Greg Richardson retaining

t" '^apunt 66 yards and Sbniathrowing

iScoring passes of52 and22 yards to
7 " s t Oankcr AJ BeSand 1 1 yards to tight

md Howard Cross, Alabama
;t erased much tf the disappointment
1

of those four defeats.

Two of the four losses came m
' t .-..7/bowl games that cost previously

• /^^Ddcfeaied Alabama teams nationr

, ‘Sal champBou&bipB in 1973 and 1974.

r- . r- Alabama also felt it deserved na-

V„, r ftnnal dumpinmiliipii that rootend

-were voted to Notre Dame in 1966

sand 1977.
~
-~i, ~Y:V Alahama, S-0 this season and im-

i -
___

..'^beaten in its last 11 games, made
. .

~
- Notre Dame’s Lou Holtz 1-3 in Ins

Sist year coaching the Irish.

< MBnd 34, Northern BBnofe 0:

-i.Vmny Testaverde passed for two'

. “ejopebdawns and ran for another in

^'jhe first half as Miami celebrated
1

ts new status as No. 1. Testaverde

r.
' - -jns I2-cf- 16 passing for 208 yards

.

'‘rv-1'V Mth no interceptions.
* Nebraska 27, South Carofina 24:

• -
'-Steve Taylor’s 1 1-yard scoring pass

^oToddMillikan with 1 ~?6 rmniin

ng, and a final stand by the Ne-

braska defense, got the third-

anked Comhuskers a victory.

I
AficMpa 34, Whcomta 17: Bo

• • - Si jjfchembecUer got career coaching

rictory Net 200 as No. 4 Michigan

_oeai Wisconsin when Jim Har-
~ F'oangh became the first Wolverines

" ::^^uarterbadc to pass for 300 yards
• •-•-r .-h a game. He completed 13 of 24
- : basses for 310 yards.

- Pent State 31, Rtagen 6c The
: •.ts'Jo. 5 Lions won with quarterback

" -Vx! ; John Shaffer throwing far one
• - lc _- pochdown and setting op two; he
... u j- ->vas 13-of-20passing for 154 yards.

OUahoma S6, Kansas St. l(kRe-
.r M .-erve quarterback Eric Mitchel

_ - pushed for 126 yards, scored two

.
- - oochdowns and passed far anotb-

t for No. 6 Oklahoma. He started

. . ;_o place of JamdDe HbEeway, who

.7
’

"lad a bruised shoulder;

Atdmnt 55, Western Carotin* 6:

'

.

' ames Joseph bad two touchdowns
• T^Tus No. 7 Aubom rolled up 41

•

“,>omts in the first halt

:
-

; Soataen Cal 3S, Oregon 21:

7 .'^.Rodney Pecte completed 11 of 13
• : ~ ;

7 "im-hidf throws for 202 yards and
- - ft touchdown for a 35-7 lead, and

-‘y
;

i:
ibe nmih-ranked Trcgans hdd off

in Or^cm rally in the second half
* r despite losing five fumbles.

; ' Arkansas 34, TCU 17: Two
_

- fourth-quarter touchdown nms by
• i^ rcpiaitiobadt Greg Thomas led the

‘ ;

.
m beaten, eighth-nuked Razor-

- -- ;
:>>adts.

UA C01IJEGE FD01BAIL

fowa24,MkhiganSt 21:Na 11

Iowa’s defense fosced five turn-

overs by No. 17 Michigan State,

andtamp quarterback Tern Po-

bdsky completed 18 of 29 passes
for 240-yam and two touchdowns.
TBe&MUms drove to the Hawk-
eyes? 4-yard line with 1:25 left, but
were intercepted.

Wasbbgtoa 50, Cafifonu 1&
Ncx 12 Washington intercepted six

Arizona State 16, UCLA 9: An
1 1-yard touchdown pass from Jdf
Van Raaphoret to Bruce Hill with
14:24 kft gave the No. 16 Son Dev-
ils their first victory ever over the

Na 15 Bruins.

San Jose State 45, Fresno State
41: Mike Perez passed for five

touchdowns and the Spartans
scored twice in the final 42 seconds
against No. 19 Fresno State to end
the nation's longest major college

unbeaten streak at 15 games.

EaglesTop Falcons, 16-0,

To Upset 2d Straight Foe

On btttniwJMM Pn**

teis Betmett beat a block and hallared qpartErback Steve Ikwiem for

the No. 2-rmked Crimson Tide beat Notre Dame for the first time.

Asian Games Success9 Especiallyfor Seoul
By Allan Kelly
Agatee Fraaot-Prtsa*

SEOUL — The 10th Asian
ffofTHpf

nmi<» to a fitting end Sun-

day as a capacity crowd of 100,000

packed the elegant Olympic stadi-

um to cheer on South Korea to the

soccer gold.

That 2-0 victory over Saudi Ara-

bia left the Koreansone titleshort of
di-tiH'miing rhnw os Asia’s top

sports power. But the 16 days of

campetrthiQ did prove that the days

were over when die Chinese and
Japanese had it all tbeir own way.

On the political front, South Ko-
rea failed to attract most of the
Piinmniniri inHimt of Asia, and in

pnrticnlnr the North Koreans. But
that was never in die cards.

However, 27 out of the 36 mem-
bers of die Olympic Council of

Asia tamed up, with the big catch

bring the huge delegation from
Chma, which does not have diplo-

matic relations with SeouL
South Korean authorities played

down the Chinese participation,

but tfat, plus the lukewarm re-

sponse from the Soviet Union and
its East European allies to North
Korea’s calls for a boycott, augurs

weO for the 1988 Olympics, which
are to beheld in SeouL

The Aun.(hnta.nfcwtnxtae
w» impressive tte organization ca-

pable and the public enthusiastic, if

at fiwiMB too hungry for

They had plenty to cheer about.

Before the games began, the Kore-
ans had put their athletes through

months of intensive training and
bad promised lucrative cash re-

wards to bepaid into special funds.

The target was not so much to

dethrone China, the top nation at

the last games, in New Delhi four

yean ago, as it was to displace

Japan as second best

Seoul was assured of its goal by
the halfway print Then began a

thrilling title chase after the power-
ful Otmese. The South Koreans’
gold rush swept on in their own
martial arts invention of taekwon
do; injudo, where they eclipsed the
formerly reigning Japanese^ and in
boning, where outright aggression

brought the hosts an unprecedent-
ed 12 of 12 tides.

By the final day, South Korea
and rhma were even, with each
having won 92 golds. Only the sil-

ver tolly separated them.

Korean hemes, however, were
quickly dashed as China’s in-deptb-

'

strength proved decisive in the two

4X100-meter relay races. The soccer

gold nwift tho final gap the narrow-

est possible: 94 for China, 93 for

South Korea and 58 for Japan.

The standard of competition, in

wodd terms, varied at the games. In
the showpiece sports of athletics

and swimming, the gap between
Asian best and wodd best was' stOl

large. But in such sports as table-

tennis,judo and archsy, the level

was well up to Olympic standard.

The games also brought forth

some stars who could take the Kmcs
figbt again in 1988.

Among them were gymnast Li

NormanWins Match Play
By Beating Nicklaus, Lyle

The Associated Pna
WENTWORTH, England —

Greg Norman of Australia won his
third Wodd Match Hay golf title

Sunday, beating Sandy Lyle of

Scotland, 2 arid 1.

Norman, theleadingmoneywin-
ner on tbe^UJS- circuit thisyear and
the play champion in 1980
and -’83,--opened a- commanding -

lead against Lyle, then fought off a
challenge before ending the match
at the 35th bole.

The final, over the par-72 Went-
worth West course, was a contest

between the winners of the last two
British Opens. Lyle, last year’s til-

list, struggled to make up for apoor
start in which he bognyed four of
the first nme holes.

Norman opened a six-hole lead,

which Lyle had cut to ooe by the

34th. But be conceited defeat after

failing to recover from a disastrous

tee shot at the 35th.

Jack Niddans of the United

Ning of China, who had made his

mark with a triple gold medal tri-

umph at the Los Angeles Olympics

two years ago. Here he fafled to

sweep aS seven golds, but his four

titles, "Mending the individual all-

round, was proof that he is still

near Ms best

India’s P.T Usha was the star of
die track with four golds. She now
wfll concentrate on her favorite, the
400-mctcrs hurdles, for 1988.

In die swimming pori, China’s

Yan Ming was outstanding and is

now hard on the beds of the top

Fan German and US. swimmers.

Tht Associated Press

ATLANTA — Junior Tantala-

lasi and Ron Johnson turned short

passes into long gams that set up
two scores Sunday as the Phdadd-
phia Eagles handed the Atlanta

Falcons their first loss of the Na-
tional Football League season, 16-

0.

That ended Atlanta's set-game

winning streak over two seasons,

while the Ragles went to 2-3 with

their second upset victory in a row.

It was Philadelphia’s fifth straight

pine against an undefeated oppo-
nent.

After netting only 23 yards on
their first four possessions, the Ea-
gles stOl soared first, on Ron
Jaworskfs eight-yard pass to Nfike

Quick, who made a diving, one-

handed catch in the right comer of

the end zone with 4:12 left in the

first halt
The scare was set up when Tau-

talatasi ran 56 yards to the Atlanta

18 after taking a short pass from
Jawordti and breaking two tackles.

Johnson raced 39 yards to the

Atlanta 26 after his short reception

from Jaworalri, setting up Paul

McFadden’s 31-yard field goal that

gave the Eagles a 10-0 lead two
seconds before halftime.

The Falcons had opportunities

to take control early, but failed to

score despite twice getting inside

the Philadelphia 10 ana twice

reaching the 26.

Redskins 14, Stents 6: In New
Orleans, George Rogers pounded
hisformer teammates for 1 10 yards

anda touchdown Lo keep Washing-

ton undefeated.

Rogers’ third-quarter touch-
down gave him seven for the sea-

son, best in dieNFC
Bean 23, V&fngs 0: In Chicago,

Em McMahon threw a 58-yard

touchdown pass to Keith Ortego

Stateswon a playoff for third place,

beating Rodger Davis of Australia,

2 and L
Norman had defeated Nicklaus

on the final hole of thrir semifinal

Saturday. Lylebeat Davis, 2and 1

.

After his victory, Norman said

he would not play the tournament

again because of the hostile recepr -

tion he received from thepro-Lylr

British fans.

“1 was very disappointed with

the attitudeof the fans,**he said. “I
know Sandy is their favorite, but
thereisnoneed to makenoises and
movements in the middle of my
backswing.”

He said some fans banged die

metal supports as he was about to

tee off at die ninth, and others

dapped when he missed putts.
“1 didn't fed Eke I won a golf

tournament, I feit Eke I won a bat-

tle,” Norman said.

“I am going to draw the Hue and
not comeback to defend my title."

NEL ROUNDUP

early in the fourth quarter after the

McMahon-0rtego combination
struck for a 49-yard pass in the

second quarter to set up a two-yard

touchdown run by Walter Payton.

Kevin Butler kicked three fidd

The Bears’ defense intercepted

two passes byTammy Kramer and
sacking the Viking quarterback

seven limes for losses of 49 yards.

Patriots 34, Dolphins 7: In Fox-

boro. Massachusetts. Tony Eason

threw two touchdown passes

against the young and wounded
Miami defense as New England

scored on five of its six first-half

Miami 's Dan Marino, intercept-

ed anNFL carcer-bigh four times a
week earlier, had three passes

packed off by the Patriots.

New Engtand led by 27-0 at half-

time in a two-game losing

streak. Miami lost its third straight

and is 1-4, its worst start since Don
Shula became coach in 1970.

Eason threw touchdown passes

of 2 yards to Willie Scott and 38
yards to Irving Fryar before suffer-

ing bruised and possibly fractured

rim in the last minute of the first

half, wben he was sacked by Mack
Moore.

Giants 13, Cardbab 6: in Sl
Louis, strong safety Kenny H31 in-

tercepted a pass by Neil Lomax in

the third quarter and Joe Morris

followed a longpenalty with a ane-

yard scoring for New York.

The Giants drove 55 yards to the

game's only touchdown, getting 31

yards when St. Louis cocnerback

Lionel Washington was flagged for

pass interference: Morris scored one

play later, and the Giants' defense

withstood a late drive to its six.

Lions 24, Oikra 13: In Pontiac,

Michigan, James Jones ran for 76

yards and two touchdowns as De-

troit beat Houston despite an NFL
career-high 398 yards passing by

the Oilers* quarterback, Warren
Moon.
Moon was 21-of-38 passing,

throwing five for 155 yards to wide

receiver Ernest Givins and one of

81 yards for a touchdown to Drew
Hill. But be was intercepted three

times.

Browns 27, Seeders 24: In Pitts-

burgh, Ernest Byner ran four yards

for the deciding touchdown follow-

ing a fourth-period fumble by the

Steders, and Cleveland ended a 17-

season jinx at Three Rivers Stadi-

um.

Gerald McNdJ scored on a 1 00-

yard kickoff return as the Browns
withstood three fumbles that led to

Steelers’ semes and won in Pitts-

burgh for the first time since 1969,

when the Steelers played at Pill

Stadium.

Raiders 24, Gaels 17: In Kansas
City, Missouri, Jim Plunkett passed
for the go-ahead touchdown and
Los Angeles, helped by a “commu-
mcatious breakdown" when the

video replay official tried to disal-

low a score, rallied to post a wild,

brawling victory.

A pressbox announcement dur-
ing the game said that Jack Reader,
the official in the video replay

booth, had ruled that Doakie Wil-

liams was out of bounds on a 12-

yard touchdown pass from Marc
Wilson in the second period. But
umpire Jim Keck "had a communi-
cations breakdown" with the booth
and mistakenly let the play stand,

the announcement said.

Beugab 34, Packers 28: In Mil-
waukee, Boomer Esiason passed

for two touchdowns and James
Brooks ran for two in a 27-point

second quarter for Cincinnati.

Sweden Gains Cup Final;

U.S. Stays in Contention

Jack Nkkhms, right, watched
the semifinals. Norman won

a drive by Greg Norman in

the match on the last hole.

The Aoodattd Proa

PRAGUE — Mikael Pcrnfors

and Stefan Edbag completed a
crushing victory over Czechoslova-

kia on Sunday as Sweden advanced

to the final of the Davis Cup tennis

competition for the fourth consecu-

tive year.

In the other semifinal, in Bris-

bane, Paul Annacone and Ken
Fiach of the United Stales received

a standing ovation Sunday from
Australian spectators when they

kept U.S. hopes alive with a gruel-

ing, five-set victory over Australia's

Pat Cash and John Fitzgerald in a

five-hour doubles match.

With their team trailing fay 2-1 in

matches, Fiach and Annacone
edged the strongly favored Austra-

lians, 8-10, 1-6, 7-5, 13-11, 9-7 in

one of the most memorable Davis

Cup doubles matches of recent

times.

The Americans trailed. 2 sets to

1, when play was suspended Satur-

day after a dormant Davis Cup rule

was enacted that restricts play to

seven hours pa day.

Pernfors, a last minute-substitu-

tion for the ailing Kent Carlsson,

consistently outmaneuvered Milan
Sraber to win, 5-7, 6-0, 6-0, 7-5,

and give Sweden an unbeatable 3-1

lead in that five-match series. Ed-
berg then crushed MDoslav Mecir,

6-4, 9-7.

Carlsson withdrew after com-
plainingof lower backpainsduring
practice Sunday.

“I lost it % serving badly,"

Srcjbcr, said. “On the other hand,
Pernfors was returning excellently

my first and strongest serves, and
was successful in Jobbing pastme.”
Die victory put Sweden in the

final that begins Dec. 19 against the
winner of the Auslralia-U.S. semi-

final Sweden lost to Australia in

tbe 1983 final, then won the presti-

gious trophy in 1984 and agam last

year.

Tennis’

Davis Cop

SEMIFINALS
•
; . (JU MtaM, AMMta!

PatCa*. AwirtaUacM. Tim MavoMwUi-
Foul Aiwucpiwand Rw Radi.

. JS.dc(.Cnb ana John FttmMraU.a-10. **.*
- - i 13-11, 9-7; Australia toads. 3-1

(At Pro***/ Cztdwsiavakla]

. ;
KsntCartucM.BwMton.iM. MltostavMsdr,—

' Stefan Editors (tot Milan SradtoT.

. ' W. M> M. 4-6. 7-5; Medr and Tomas SrakL
CxKftastovafcki. del. Anders Jarred end Ed-

. - bars. 7-5. *0. M; Mlchort Pamtors. Swden.-
' del Milan Sralbar, dacnastovoWaii 57. «-a*

7-5; Earns. Sweden, art. Medr, *-4. 9-

. : 7;Sweden win* 4-1

", > • WORLD QROUP PLAYOFFS
(At Barcrtaaa. Main)

Fernando Luna, Seatn.drt. Steve Oar. New
. • i" 'Zealand. *a W.U; BentOe Sanetwi. Seedn.

M. Bruce DerNn. 1.3.4414-1; Luna drt. Braca
'

.
'3ortiaMt-4jSonchMdef.StoveGw.S-AM.
"Hi; Set*, wine. 5-0

UU Keeen. Weil Oarnwyl
Boris Becter, West German-, del Raul

.. //tver, Ecuador. 4-LA-L 104; Erie John.Wool
- tormanv.deL Andros Garnet.d4M, 7-*.M;

Wen and Beckerdel. Vlver and Gemot.U*
.

-'1 6-4; Becker ttof. Soma, 7-6, 6-2; Watt Ger-
-nanv wins. 50

(At SL Oafl. Swtteerlaad)
-

.
tow Mandort, Israel deL Hrtitz Ountt-

- vdL SwUzeritML 7-1 4-3, Israel wins. 6-1

(At Meataetter, Fnaee)
ttderrvTulama Franca, del Thomas Mu»-
er.AMria44,fr&M,7-&*-l; Henri Leconte

'miGw Forgot. Franc*.drt. Muster and Alee
vnatotsCh^Loa«; Laconia drt. Musier,*-

l«: Mont Skofl AustrtadeL Telaine.24.a-
l W; France wins. 61

[A! New DrthD
Rawesti KriMMNl, mdta, drt. Andrai Ches-

nftov, Soviet Unkn, 64, 64; Alexander Vt*
«ov, Soviet Uoton, del Vosu Devon. 66, 7-5.

6

J: mala Mint. 61

(At SBallot. CMe)
Horocto de la Pena, Argentina del. Horn

Gitomnetsfer. QtBa 4-1 M, 4«S, 1M; Mortln
JW*Amnttnadrt. Pedro fMwitodo.6%64
M; Cttdnmslner and RtcardoAcunodeLJo-
vtar Frwa and Crisnan MMumL 62.66 63,

.
‘ W.M; Arpentino Mom, m

(At Asaadea Paraeecnr)

.Wdor Peed. Parapuay. ds*. Mktiael Tau-
‘

.
tpa.0ennwi1t.6a. 62.61. Peter Bosttonsen,

" D«wwf*.del Fronds Gonxata*.7-9.6164.6

. 3; Peed and Gornotoi art. Micftoel Mor1er>-

ten and Marten Oirlsttoisew. 64. 61, 67.62;
PoRWMv teadtoM

Men’s Tournaments

UH Stenlunil, 5waden.drt.Hmene Crtomtw.
<kdy. 6-3. 61. 63; PoMo Arran Peru, del
tJou*» MnsanA, Itotv, 61, 62

Hart
siewund drt. Arram, *-Z 63

Women’s Tournaments

'Helena Sakovo, CxedimtoMMa, del.Cam-
elne Tonvtor, Pnmca, 62.M

(At Hew Ortocms)

ttartei Sei

i

W

u

Mortlna Hovraniova UJLdrt. 23na Garrt-
m. UA, 6X66 63; Fqm Shriver. U5.M.
Whrirta tebettnl Brazn, 7-6. (7-3). 63

Baseball

Friday’s and Saturday’s Major League line Sewes
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

MhndMf WWHM » I

Teraore BN BN lie—l 4 B

weemorv Jodneon (7>, Ptoaoc (9) and
Schroeder; Clancy. ElcMwFn IB) and Wfaltt,

Martinez U). w weemew. 6t2. L—Clancv.
1616 Ev Ptosec (VO. HRe—Mlhraukae,
Mcminn (I). Toronto. BerftoW (40).

DetreH 2B3 B3B BBB-4 IB B
BeWImore in Ml MB—3 S •
Terrell.KMa (SI cndHeetti; McGreaor, Ho-

bvan 141 and Strtera. W—1

Terrell, 1612 L—
Mcfiraaor. 11-12 HRs—Drtrait. WhltaMr
DO). Gibson 2 an. Bammarc. Rtoken US),

ctkwt n bn see—a 4 0
MNWBIOlB 861 410 Ota—* TO 0

Dotson. FOson (4) and Karfcavicei Smllh-
een.PortuaalmmlSam.w—smlttnoa 16
14 L—Dotson, 1617. HRs— CMooacv Barton

(4). Mtoneerta Lombantacd <B>. Puckett

(31). Goon* (10).

Mattie BN Ml ISO—S f 1

Ctovrtand BOO m MM It •
Morgan, Ladd 171, Nunez (7). Young (7).

Trultfto IB) and SBrodtav; Sdnan. OeBcers
(71. Janes <S). Wills {») and Bandaw—wiHs,
4-1 L—Trmma VL HRs—Seattle, Pmtov
(27). Henort (II. Cleveland. Clark (3).TaMar
(«.

caMoniia m we mb—1 3 1

Texas 0B1 BM Mb—4 f 4
McCaxkHL Moore IS) and Norron, Miller

(7); WttL WUksms (•>. Hunts (7) and
5taMM. Mercado IB). W-Wflt. 116. L—
McOBfcUl 17-HL Sv—Harris (30). HR—CoH-
toraia Jones 117). Texas. Kunkrt (1).

Kama* Cit* me era ew—* 1 #

Oakland IN MO 613-4 1 9

Lrtbranat Quuantwrrv (») and Quirk; An-

nular. Plunk U).Lrtper(V) and Tettleton.W—
Lrtbramn, 161LL—Andofar, 167.HR*-Kan-
sas City. Quirt M). win to (22).

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Dhrisiee

w L Pot GB
i-Bmfan K 45 JSH —
Now York >9 73 .553 4V»

Toronto B4 74 -53B 9

Detroit u 75 JU 9ft

Cloveland 33 7* .514 IM
Milwaukee 75 34 «4TJ 19V!,

Baltimore 73 88 AS am
Wait Dtvlstoa

T-CrtttonUa 92 49 571 —
Texas U 75 .534 4

Kansas Qfy 74 05 A72 It

Oakland 75 34 Mb 17

CMcoao 73 39 A47 30

Minnesota 7B 91 ASS 32

Seattle 47 94 414 33

x-dinched division Hite

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dtvbtaa

W L PCI BB
x-New Yrtk W7 54 445 —
PMkrteteMa as 75 JJ1 Tin
St. Louts 79 n 434 37ft

Montreal 70 BZ AM 28ft

CMeaao 09 90 434 37

Pttfeburan 44 97 J9B 43

Wsef Division

xlleuslon 95 44 Jta —
QndcmoH 34 75 534 9

Son Fraacbm B3 79 409 U
jqs Angeles 73 « 49 a
San Dtaga 73 » 453 a
Atlanta 73 B 450 23ft

i-ci)mttod aivMton lltto

RATIORAL LEAGUE
laa Mkee sMOMBBB-iiao
CMsdl tie 4M Sin—4 5 I
Wofaia. Havt (4), Beaker <M mid Pansrt.

Santiaoo (6); Power, RoDkwon II). Fnaica
(V) ml Diaz. Butsra (W.W— Power, 166. L—
wotoa, 3-3. 3v rranen CM).
Altaata 0M SIB BIB—B 7 1

Hoastae MB SM Biw—

«

• I
Acker.Otorfew U) end Benedict; RvwiDar-

win W), KerfeH (») end Asbbv. Wine (71.W—
Rvan, I3A L—Acker, 62 HRe— Atlanta.

Homer 127). Houston. Davis OIL
Montreal mb in Ml—til 1

PMMMpMa MB BM BOB-S IB B
VaMa. Burke (4). McOoHtaen (4). Sl
CMs (SI and anardeBo; KjOraes, Hume (7),

5rtiatzBder (D.Takulv* ID and RaeselLW—
McOatnaavm Lj—

T

skuive, n-s, w—St.

Cialra (1). HR—Montreal BRanirtta (4).

Sob Fraadtce 4M BM M0—B 11 1
Las Annals* BM «M 11B-I 7 1

Downs and Oueltan*; Wrtcft, Galvez (4),

Vonde Bars (7).Howeil (9) and Sdeerta. Fhn-
pta ().W—Downs, 61 U— Wrtetv7-U. HR-
Lee Anoetos, Brvant (A).

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

First Oamo
NOW York BM 091 MB S 12 1

ertea SM BM BM ) S B
Tewksbury, RMlirtfl (B) end Skinner; BoyiL

Crawtard <41, Woodward (7), Sambtto IB),

Stanley (V) md Gedman. SaIRvan (3). w—
Tewksbury. W. L—Crawtard, 62 Sv—Rtalr-

ettt (45).

Second Gasie
Mew York in BM *»—J 11 I

EBBlM BM Bn MB—

1

s a
Rasmussen. Fisher (7), (OohStH (V) and

Skinner; Nfcwar, SdflntaH IB) and Sax. W—
Rasntastosi 164. L-Meper, W-12 Sv-Rtoh-
•m (44). HRs-NawYam RondeWi IS), Mat-
Mnotv (Ml.
IQMmai* BMB3S0BB—1 » •
Oakland BM0MS06-4 5 1

GuWcw, Block and Swidbero; Wowart and
WHtard, Tetttotan |B).W OublWl 136. L-
5tewarL ML Sv—Block 19).

CUOMO MB 001 IBB—J t 1

Mftnma ns Mi Me—7 11 B
BdiMRIrt. NBlBee 14) end Hoomy; BiylBvea

and t-audnar.W—Btytoven, 17-14. L—Bann)6
ter, 16u.HRs—ChlcaaaBoston (5)-Mlnnee(y
ta LauCkwr nw. Goons 2 (12).

caotenito bm bm bbo—3 2 s

Texas MB MB bos—B > •
CamMarla, Ruhle (7) and Boone; CoiYva

end Mercado. Patrol II (S).W CondelorlwW-
2 L—Correa 1>K Sv—Ruhto (1).

Serttte Ml Ml BN—B f 1

Oouttond •«* 41* Six—I D 1

Lonsstonend Kacvney; SwtndelL Comadie
(W and AlkBonn. w—SwtadaH, 62 L-Ltno-
ston.12-M.Su—OBmacba (30). W-6windsll6
Z L—mnostoa 12-U. Sv— enmadto QB).

HR*—SaattiA voile 15). OavetotML Prana
<101.

DctruS Ml Ml MI-11 U B

Baltimore 2M Ml All— 4 11 1

Keliv.O'NeolOT MdHaatti; BrtUona*CO,
Snalf (4|andStetare.W—K*ltv.L2L—Ball.l-
Z Sv-ottod) t». HRa—DetreH, Hscrth (4),

Gtosen (3),Hamden (1). Bai«morwSltotav2
(11), Trader (m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
First Gama

HHUknmli ss* OSS 1*6-1 4 3
Maw York *M na B2a-i 7 1

Ponaler. wim (51, ciaawnto (5), Mcwn-
Bomstfl) andTPana; OletfaSMi (7).Onsa
(I)nd Haem.V6-OMa W6L L-PemJar, 6
1 Sv Orascu (71).

MkserBS ase na bib—a 4 *

New York MB 3H Sta S 14 I

Patterson. Walk (5), Krawczytc (4), Rabin-

son (1) and Ortb Awtlsro. tilemoon (4).

McDowe ll (7). W Aeuftora. 167. L—Patter-
san.33.Sw—McDowell (22). HRr-PWsbureii.
Ray (7).

AHartO IM SM S2S—3 7 I

HlSIlPS Ml *J» Ota—1 7 1

SmHtL McMurtrr (5), Dodmen (7) and Vlr-

tH; DesMrtb Andsrssn (4). Loner II) and
Ashby, Mbnrack (4). W Bsshatoe. 16& L—
Smith. ML St—Iowa (7J-

VLMlS NO *11 1*1—7 M
Cbieopb

.
til an bbx—1 12 1

Forectv Beaver (5). Perry (Si. Baft (4). Ear-

lev ft) aad LaValBora; Trout, Lyndt (5), Dt-

Ptoo (7), Sanderson (I), Smi% (9) and Davis.

W—Lyndt 7-3. L—Forsdv, m-W. Sv—

S

mlib
m I.HRs-SLLoots, Ltcsa O). van Style (1BL
Chicaua Dantt at.
San Dtoao tMHSSSD— 7 110
apclnaott BN IM 22n—M it a

wtutsoo. Manor (SI. LnPatnt (4), Gcsbcmo
(TJ.VMbant U), Stoddard 00 and SanMaoo;
GuiBckson.Merehv (D.Landrem m. France

m and BetenLM—GuuicfcaML is-n. l—Lo-
Potnl'M.Sv— Trance (2H.HRa—Son Dtooo.

McRoyneids (24). anctanotl Parker (31 ), Pe-

rez (2), Davis (27).

San FraacMcs bm sm iso—i 5 0
LMAMBto* ' BM SM Me 2 S 1

Granb Backus (Mi and Motvtn; Vateazueta
andSdeecta.W—vetoanNta,ai-ii.L—GrcmL
6).

Meetteel 2B1 SIS Ml SM 00—4 13 2

PMtadsWde an mb bm sm Si—5 17 3

TBhwBraan (rt.McCtura (71. Reardon 181.

St Oabe (I). McGaHlDen (ID, Rabarae < 12)

and Bltardalto; Bitttuer, Hudson (4). Heme
(5), Tckutve (6), BaOnntan HI), Schatmtor

(13) mi RondL

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Oletom 0 Cbartton 1

Covortry 0 Allan villa l

Everton B Anew 1

Manchester aty 1 Leicester 1

Norwich 1 Queens Park Ronoerv 0
Nottlnoham Pores! 1 Mmdietter United 1

ShaffleM Wednesday 4 Oxfard United 1

Sauthamptea 4 Newcaetto I

TattartWffl Honour 0 Luton 0

WUfenI 2 west Horn 2

Wimbledon 1 Liverpool 3
Petals rtaaHi: Nottlnoham Forest 20,

Norwich 2D. Uveraod 17, Shatftold Wadnoa-

doylLEvartan 15.CoventryILTottonhomiL
westHam IVSouthmptoau Luton U, Wlm-
Uadonl2ATt*nal 12 Lekedhr 12 Watford ll.

Queen Part Ranaers 11, Oxford 12 Oieieaa

T.Chorltoii 2 Manchester atv7.Aston VlHa2
Manchester Untied & nkwcastn L

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Bsnaalo Dortmund 6 Fortune DusMeldarf 1

Hombure 1, KatsarxkHleni 1

Bayern MunkR 2 Badwa 2
Sdtaflta 2 Cohwne 4

ShiHeart 2 Nwramfaars 1

Baver Uardhwen l, l iqmbuni 0
BtahWMu Berlin 2 Ebitracht Frtmfcfurt 2
Bauer Lewirmen a Warder Bremen 1

Potrtsstaodtans:Savem Munich U,Baver
LeverkwMnTL3tuttBartl2HamburBl2Bav-
orUarcflncenll. Warder Bremen 11.Sdialfca

H. Bomeeto Darrmund TO. Katoereloutem KL
ElntracM Frankfurt 2 BoctHxn 9, Wdldhet

Football

Selected U^. College Scores

Army 41 Yale 34

Brawn 2*. Pilt icrtw i 10

Buffalo 27, VUIonova 97

Hdv eras «. Cotoate 12

Lafayette XL Cornell 22

Maine a* Cent Connecticut 7

Mmiochmetts 31, Rhode Island 17

Navy «L Dartmouth I

New Hamnhfre «. Cemeetlcut IB
Nortatfc SL 22 Maraan SL 21

Northeastern 34. Lehkah a
Perm «. Columbia 7
PeiW SI. >1. Rutaers *

SL Johnl. NY XL Fordhom 7
Syracuse 41. Missouri 9

Temple 19, PtttsburBli 13

WUHwn & Mary 31 Harvard B

SOUTH
Alabama 3B, Notre Dame fO

Auburn SS. W. Carolina »
Canm-Namwn 17. Catawba 4

ClemsaO 21 Citadel 0

Gaorala 11 Mtetostaol 10

Kentucky 32, S. Mtasisstart 0
LSD 22 Florida 17

ManhaH 14. vmi 9
MiamL Fla. 34, N. Illinois 0
Nebraska 27, 2 Carolina 34

N. Carolina 21, Gaorala Teeh 20

Richmond 54. Boston a 15

Tennessee 24. Taxa^El Paso U
Vanderbilt 34. Duke 18

viralnia 32 warn Forest as

MIDWEST
Bowline Green 17. W. MicMean 3

Cincinnati 31 Lnutsvilkr 17
indkmo 31 Nerihweetern 7

towa 34, Mktdoon St. 21

hum SL 2L Wyanrins ID

Enropean Soccer

Coloan* 6 Homburn 2 BIouVIWh BerBn 5,

Hurembera 6 Fortune Pueseeidortl
FRENCH FIRST DIVtStOH:

Nice 1 Monaco O
Horde* 2 Touted** t

Hernias 1 Lara 2

Bordeaux 2 Parts SLGcnnaln B

SodHox 2 Manama 0
La Havre 3 Money 0
Mill 1 SaW EHtMto 1

R.C Paris 3 Brest 1
Ulle 1 Aimrrr 1

Toulon 3 Laval 0
Potato rtaadtan: Bordeaux 12 MorealUa

17,P0rf*S<rl2T«ulgaMl4,NaatMHUIlBl2
Auxerre 12 Mate 12 la Havre 12, Monoa 12
LoralLSodnuy12Nk> 12Bnsat ILLavrt 12
Sakd-ettonna9,RCPartoB,RMHtaa9.Naney&
Toulon 7.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
BaroatBM 2 volladetM D
Real SodedadX Eaeanel 3
CHKdunu 1, Root MataM B
Aitotka Madrid 1, Often a

Molarea L SevHto 1

Santander 2 Athletic Bilbao 1

Ball* 2 MurCte I

ItnswM 2 las Palmus 1

Cadi 2 Srtndrtl I

Petotstandtaw: Barcelona ll.Rert Madrid
12 AHotlco Madrid 9, Molorca 9, Eamniil 2
Gilon 2 Zaraneza 2 VtfflodoUd 2 Osaauna 7,

AthtotkBUboo7.Codii7.Brth7.SevlHa4.Laa
Potato*2 Root Sertodod S, SratautorS, Sebo-

dsh 2 Murdo 2

Kansas 32 2 I moots 33

Kant St 32 CanL NUddaon 3S

MiamL Ohio 34, onto u. u
Michigan 34, Wisconsin 17

Mtonesota 36 Purdue 9

Ohio St 14 Illinois 0

Toledo 33, E. MJchtaon IS

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 31 Taxoe Chrtsttan 17

Baylor 27, Houston U
Oklahoma 51 Karaas SL H
Texas 17, Rial U
Texas A2M 45. Texas Tech B

FAR WEST
Arizona SI. M. UCLA 9

Msnteno 42 E. Washington 37

San Jam SL 45. Fresno Sl 41

Stanford 17, San Dtooo St W
Utah Sl 42. New Mexico S*. 9
Washbtatan 52 CaHtarnla »
Watfilneten SL 36 Orwaa SL 14

CFL Standings

W L T PF PA Hi
Toronto 5 0 274 m M
Hamilton 4 7 1 333 297 13

Ottawa 11 0 274 42S *
teWH' «n

Wertarn I

10 0
Division

203 304 4

Edmonton 10 3 a DM w »
Blit One 4 e 310 29* IB

Wbmtoca 5 0 393 269 IS

Catoary 4 B 349 312 14
SoUDgtdwn

Friday*
7 1

Kart
270 370 11

Coloarv 4L Ottawa 31

Edmonton 26 Mammon 23

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Asceff S AvaUtno 1

Atatanta 1 Empoll B

Como 1 Brasda 0
Florenlhxi 0 Udhwee I

Inter Milan 4 AS fteraa 1
Jvwantn t At Milan a
Napoli 3 Torino 1

Verona 1 StatEktarfa I

PetalHdw—s: Jirvantus7,NopallfcGomo
2lntarMUan2Av«tlbw5,Empoil6A5Ronia
6 AscoU 4. Verona 4, Torino 2 Ptarsntlra 2
Sosnudei to 2AC Milan2Atatanta 2 Brascta

l.UrtnoM-5.

Transition

AL—Named Larry Barnen. Larrv McCov.
Nick Brandaon. Terry Cooney, Rteh Corrta
and Rocky Roe umpires tor me American
Leoptto CtosntiiMumt) Series.

BOSTON—Anmaxad Ihot Tom Saaver
wiltnet idMi tathe Ameriaai Leaauo dranx
ptonshtoSartoULanouncadthatEdward Kan*
n*y. vice urasMant and pknw dsvaiuriiiiwii

dlractar, wHI retire ot the and of the year.

MILWAUKEE—Announced that the con-

trad of Ban OotMo. owtftoMsr, wnt not be

TORONTO—fteNrad Jbny WtHkenv mot-
ooar, lor the i«S7 seatoa.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Dancing Brave Wins Arc de Triomphe
PARIS (AP)— Britain's Dancing Brave, ridden by Pai Eddery, scored

a brilliant victory Sunday in the 65th Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe, winning
by mare than half a length after a tough battle is tbe final straight.

Second was the favored French horse Bering. Triptych was third in a
photo finish over ShahrastanL

It was the third triumph in the race for Eddery, an Irishman, and the

second consecutive victory for Sheikh Khalid Abdulla, owner of Dancing
Brave. His Sagace won last year after a protest

U.S. Faring Soviet in Volleyball Final
PARIS (AP)— The UJ5. volleyball team, the Olympic gold medalist,

was to meet the Soviet team, tbe defending titHst, in the final of the 1986

wodd men’s championship after each team won its semifinal match
Saturday, the United States downing Brazil, 15-5, 15-9, 15-3, after the

Soviet Union defeated Bulgaria, 15-8, 15-2, 15-13.

The Russians lead the Americans, 4-3, in head-to-head matchae this

year, but since tbe 1984 Olympics the series stands at 12-6 in favor of the

United States. In the final, the Americans will have five of six starters

from thar Otympic team and the Russians will have four who started for

the 1982 world champions.

Thorpe Leads Sonthem Open Golf
COLUMBUS, Georgia (AP) — Jim Thorpe came from five shots off

the pace Saturday to bold a one-stroke lead after three rounds of the

Southern Open golf tournament, shooting a six-under-par 64 for a 54-

hole total of 200.

Payne Stewart shot a 68 and was in second place, one shot behind

Thorpe. Second-round leader Rod Curi, who had a course record-tying 61.

Friday, fell off to a 71 on Saturday and was two shots back. At 202 with

him were George Archer, Mike Donald and Fred Wadsworth.

On Friday, Curl shot 11 birdies ea route to his mne-nnder-par round,

which equaled the 1982 tournament score of Hale Irwin. Among his

birdies were putts of 40 feet (12 meters) on the par-5, 594-yard eighth

hde; 25-footers on Nos. 5 and 13, and a 20-footer at No. 17.

For die Record
Amity Chef won the $333,762 Messenger Stakes by IK lengths Satur-

day night at Roosevelt Raceway in Westbury, New York, and spoiled

Barbcny Spur’s bid for paring’s triple crown. Barberry Spur finisheri

second. (AP)
CremeFratehe won the S85Q£00 Jockey Out) GoldOp on Saturday al

Belmont Park, holding off the heavily favored Turkoman by a bead.

Creme Fraiche, a 4-year-old ©tiding who won tbe Belmont Stakes last

year, was ridden by Randy Romero. (NYT)
Nto Oaesen, a forward on Bdgraa's Wodd Cup soccer team, flew to

London on Saturday to sign for Tottmtham of the English league. CUesen
has been pitying with Standard liigeL (AFP)
Tmbocbmged engines are tobe phasedout ofFonnbtOne ante raring

over the next two years and banned in 1989, the sport’s world governing

body, FISA, announced Friday in Paris. FISA said its executive had
derided to return to normally aspirated engines as a safety measure and
to preserve competitiveness ofsame teams, such as Ferrari, thatwere left

behind with the emergence of turbo engines. (UPI)

Quotable
• Eari Weaver, who is retiringagain as the Baltimore manager, on tht

first sub-iOO season in his career “One good tiring. The memory of thisT]

help me stay retired." (LAT)
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LANGUAGE

Frame-UpsandSetups Novelist P.D. James:The Queen of Crime
By William Safire

117ASHINGTON — A State
* * Department spokesman said

that the Soviet case against Nicho-
las S. Daniloff, an American news-
man in Moscow, was based on
charges that were “contrived,” and
many news stories promptly jetti-

soned that weak word for an infor-

mal bat more widely understood
usage: the newsman, it was report-

ed, had been framed
The New York Times reported

that a White House official had
“Said 'a lot of people in this admin-
istration are furious

1

about what he
called the frame-up' of DanHoff."

The Washington Post made no ef-

fort to allude to the informality of
the verb frame and headlined the

news of an earlier such instance:
“1984 KGB Attempt to Frame
Daniloff Reported."

A week later, seeking to equate

one of their diplomats accused of

spying with the United States

newsman who was, according to

the administration, taken hostage,

the Soviets mimicked that Ameri-

can reaction of frame-up. The Sovi-

et spy suspect, Gennadi F. Zak-
harov, held a news conference that

generated this New York Times
headline: "Zakharov Charges a

‘Setup' by FJLL” The Washington
Post headline quoted the words

spoken by Zakharov’s Russian

translator: “I Was Set Up.”

The noun frame-up, along with

its short form frame, is defined by
Eric Partridge in his Dictionary or

the Underworld as “a criminal act

in which an innocent person is

made to appear to be a criminal ”

In the 16th century, the Middle
English noun frame, meaning “a
construction," gained a more sinis-

ter meaning of “contrivance."
something fashioned to gain an ad-

vantage or undue profit “He open-

eth our eyes,” wrote Bishop Thom-
as Watson in 1558. “to see the

frames of our enemyes.”

Thoughframe as noun and verb
is not always pejorative — we
proudly hail the framers of the

Constitution — we take the down-
side of the word from uses like

Shakespeare's “frame of villainies.’'

In 1900, “He could arrange a
frame-up'”appeared in “The Pow-
ers Thai Prey." a book about crime
by “Josiah Flynt" and “Francis
Walton" (pseudonyms of Josiah F.
Willard and Alfred HodderV. and

the frame-up became the standard

cry of the accused.

The noun setup, in the sense of

“entrapment,” is much newer. In

American slang
,
a setup was a bil-

liards term for the opportune lie of

the balls Left for the next player, or

the ice-and-soda fixings for a drink

that needed only a shot of the pa-

tron’s personal booze to tarn into a

highball. Since the 1920s. the no-

tion of a setup bring Eke the pins or

ducks set up in a carnival booth to

be knocked ek*wn has been used fra

boxers easily defeated. In the

1960s, the term was applied to peo-

ple in general: the first use found so

far is from The Baltimore Sun of

Oct. 13, 1968: “That’s how the

narcs get most guys on possession

of narcotics— through set-ups.”

Trumped-up should always be
hyphenated to separate the past

participle and the preposition. The
compound is old, its etymology as

uncertain as a trumpet that pre-

pares nobody for battle.

The noun trumpet is imitative,

from the Old High German mamba,

and it is easy to see a connection

with loud looting in trump up. But
Joseph Shipley in his Dictionary of

Word Origins tells us that the

trump in cards “is short for

triumph ... the card game was

called triomphe in French,” and
from the French trompe “came
tromper. to cheat, whence trom-

perie, cheating.” From thaL might

have come the English to trump, “to

go one better.” or to trump up, to

deceive. Its first use in English to

mean "forge” or “fabricate” was in

1695: “His Ponder being . . . dis-

graced, be was obliged to trump up
another Medicine to supply its De-
fect.”

President Reagan, in a recent

speech to the United Nations, mar-
ried “fabricated accusations and
trumped-up charges.”

The Latin fabriea means “work-
shop” or “structure,” similar to

frame

:

a connection exists with the

tnming-from-truth sense of “to

frame or invent-” “The whole story

was fabricated,” wrote John Moore
in a 1779 commentary on Europe-

an society, sounding much like

Ronald Reagan today; that is also

the sense of cut out of the whole

doth, fabric that is defined by the

OED as “a piece of cloth of the full

size as manufactured, as distin-

guished from a piece that may be
cutoff or out of it for a garment.”

New York Tunes Service

By Julian Symons

L
ONDON— “The bodies were
# discovered at 8:45 on the

morning of Wednesday 18 Sep-

tanber by Miss EmilyWharton, a
65-year-old spinster of the parish

of St Matthew's in Paddington,

London, and Darren Wilkes, aged

10."

These are the opening lines of

P. D. James’s new book, “A Taste

for Death,” and they are typical of

hear work in their factual exact-

ness, their brisk presentation of

what we need to know about two
characters who are there not just

to discover corpses.The bodies, cf

a tramp and a Member of Parlia-

ment, are in the httie vestry of the

church. The scene is bourne, the

room a shambles, Mood 'every-

where. And it is all garishly lit by
the long fluorescent tube that dis-

figures the Little vestry’s ceiling.

Brightening MnnH making

figures seem nriraal, the ghastly

light is the particular James touch

that makes the reader shudder a

little.

“A Taste for Death” is the long-

est, most ambitious and the best

of Phyllis Dorothy James’s 10

novels. Her Gist, “Cover Her
Face,” was written 25 years ago
under the influence of the work of

DorothyL. Sayers, and fora while
James stayed in the gentlemanly
(or ladylike) tradition of the Brit-

ish detective story. S3»e broke
away from it decisively in 1980
with “Innocent Blood," which
contains no pusle eiemmt at alL

And now, in the new book, she has

blended a whodunit and a fully

realized modem noveL In Britain

it has been given the long, respect-

ful reviews generally accorded
only a major novelist. In the Unit-

ed States Alfred A. Knopf will

publish it on Nov. L and it is

already a main Book-of-the-
Month Gub selection, and has
been sold to Warner Bodes for

mass-market reprint far a sum
said to be in the high six figures.

The Queen of Grime— a tide

awarded by publishers, which rite

would never dream of claiming far

herself—lives in an elegantboose
in London's Holland Park. There,

in a partly covered patio garden,

we mUred about her books, her

life, her feelings about detective

stories, and about Adam Dalg-

tiesh, the central character inmost

erf

-

her novels.

Dalghesh, who began as a de-

tective chief inspector and, by her

sixth novel “The Black Tower,”
had risen through the ranks to

commander, appears once again

in “A Taste for Death.” He is a

dedicated professional policeman,

supremely efficient, sensitive bat

with reticence verging on coldness

in personal matters. In James’s

first book we are ufld that Dalg-

liesh’s wife died in childbalh, his

infant son shortly thereafter. His

withdrawal from any subsequent

emotional commitment has been

almost total.

“I wanted him to be something

more than just a policeman, you
see, a complex and sensitive hu-

man being Perhaps that’s partly

why I also made him a well-

known poet, though I’ve only

dared to quote a few lines he

wrote, and that was in an early

book. What else? 1 wanted him to

be quite obviously very mtefligew.

1 hope Tm not any land of snob,

but if lam— and I suppose we're

all snobbish about something or

other—Pm an intellectual snob. I

do like dever people, and I admire

intellect.'*

If one were creating a character

sketch of James purely from a

reading of her books, it would be
of a cod, collected figure, friendly

enough, but probably difficult to

know and talk to. Bat dial is not

the person who opens the door

when you go up the steps and ring

tire doorbell of her house. She

smiles, anas oatstretdiedm greet-

ing, and says, “How lovely to see

yon, dear.” Fellow crime writers,

asked far a word or phrase to

describe her, said “hospitable,”

“unpretentious,” “marvelously

extrovert,” “wonderfully friend-

ly,’’ all of which are on the mark.

Yet they do not convey her utter

lack of affectation and pretension,

or the way she radiates good na-

ture and pleasure in whatever she

U dftmg

“A Taste for Death” introduces

the prickly but likable Inspector

Kate Miritin, who seems destined

to have a part in a future noveL la

James’s books, women of verydif-

ferent ages and soda! class are

treated with understanding and in

conriderabte depth.

The author lives alone, except

“A crime story should be to favor of rationality.

for two recently acquired Burmese
kittens. Her emotional life is

strongly Knked to her two daugh-
ters and their families— she has

five grandchildren — who often
come to stay.

It has been four years since her
previous book, **1116 Skull Be-
neath the Skin,” was published.

Before sitting down to write, die
spends considerable time going
around with a notebook. Tire

length of her research varies, but
*T always seem toknow,” she says,

when die time Gomes to begin
writing.

Her favorite novelist is Jane
Austen, whom she rereads every

year, and die names Trollope and
George Biot among others who

. appeal. She has recently become
immersed in Henry James. It is no
surprise, perhaps, that she doesi’t
much care for Dickens: T sup-

pose I’m a classicist, not a roman-
tic. I don’t really like the carica-

tures he makes <tf characters.”

Among modem novelists: T
Kke Pendope lively, Margaret
Drabble; Anita Brooknar. I think

1

C. P. Snow’s The Masters’ is a
fine nowd, and I respect the whole
achievement of the ‘Strangers and
Brothers’ books. And I admire
Graham Greene and Evelyn
Waugh, admiration rather ihon

enjoyment, although I think

Waugh was a wonderful stylist.”

Joyce and his followers, modem
American novelists? No.

The difficult times are now a

long way h«ek She is in her mid-

dle 60s, and says with typical

cheerful common sense that she

has at most four more books left

to write. Her immense success has

come in the Last decade, with the

publication in 1977 of “Death of

an Expert Witness," followed

three years later by "Innocent

Blood," which was a best seller in

the United States. Before that she

sold well enough, but sot in such

numbers that she fell ready to give

np her demanding and enjoyable

job as a administrator in the crim-

inal policy department of the

Home Office. That job was a tri-

umphant culmination to a life that

bail contained more pal"
,
unhap-

piness and struggle than most.

James was 19 when World War
II began, and not quite 21 when
she married Dr. Connor Baniry
White, who served during the war
in the Royal Army Medical
Corps. Ste looked after their two

daughters, bom in 1942 and 1944,

and waited for her husband to

craw home. But White returned

Gram army service a mentally rick

man, suffering from what was
eventually diagnosed as schizo-

E
taenia. Until his death in 1964,

e was in and out of mental hospi-

tals.

The later 1 940s are a period she

doesn't like to talk about. Her
husband received no war pension,
and the family was extremely

poor. She went to evening classes

_
and studied hospital administra-

tion, and she got ajob as a deck,
which still left the family dose to

poverty.

In 1968, already the author of
three novels, shetookan examina-
tion for a senior civil servant posi-

tionm theHomeOffice. Her work
has been immensely useful to her
as a crime writer. She was respon-
sible for the appointment of scien-

tists and palMogists to all of £n-
gland's forensic research
laboratories— a role that put her

in tench with police authorities

throughout the ootznby—and an
adviser to ministers cm the intri-

cate legal problems relating to ju-

venile crime.

“A Taste for Death" is her best

book in part because she has
imagined in detail the settings in
winch she has placed even minor

characters. One Lives in a dismally

ordinary block of modern fiats
,

brought to life for us hy the obser-

vation of twin flower beds out-

side. filled with variously colored

dahlias that "glare upwards like a

bloodshot eye” at the inhabitants.

Although James hopes her own
books will be treated as more than

light entertainment, she is quite

undogma tic about whether a
crime stray should be serious or

frivolous.

“I don't think there's any one

thing it should be. If it’s to satisfy

readers it must be excellent of its

kind, and there are several lands. I

very much enjoy Edmund Crispin,

who’s extremely frivolous, with a

marvelous comic sense. I like Say-

ers in spite of her social snobbery.

She wrote very well. Agatha
Christie wrote badly, but 1 respec t

her ingenuity. I take a lot of plea-

sure in Dick Francis. I don’t like

Patricia Highsmiih’s books about

Tran Ripley, a psychopath who is

made tire hero. I think a crime

story should be in favor of ratio-

nality. That’s what the form is all

abouL”
Among Americans, she admires

Raymond Chandler, Ross Mac-

Donald and particularly Dashieil

Hammett, who “at his best was a
very fine novelist,” she says. “1

haven't read Elmore Leonard.

And of course I couldn’t write Eke

an American, or Eke any of the

others for that matter. But I don't

think that's the way to put it Our

books are an expression of our

personalities. 1 write detective sto-

ries. I hope they’re novels too, and

I don’t see any contradiction in

that But if I fdt there was a con-

tradiction. if tbe detective element

got in the way of tbe novel and I

had to sacrifice one or the other,

then tbe detective dement would
have to go. I hope and believe 1

shan’t have to make such a choice.

I believe you write as you need to

write, and you do the best you can
with your particular talent You’re

lucky enough to have been bom
with a gift and you should be .

grateful for it”

Julian Symons is a British crime

writer and critic and the author of
"Bloody Murder, " a history of the

crime noveL This article was ex-

cerptedfrom The New York Tones
Magazine.
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